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! HAS CRITICISM OF 
DOCTOR GRENFELL|AsJlF*m_SeesJR DE VALERA NOTRUTH, ONE SHORT, 

SAYS HE WILL TRY 
IT NEXT YEAR

FIRST IREK IN
BOTTLES SCOTCH Newfoundland Premier Says 

His Country’s Credit Injur
ed by Money Raising Meth- 
ods.

f
] New York, Oct. 3—Babe Ruth today 
I announced his 1922 batting campaign 
| plans. Ruth, whose 59th home run yes- 
I tcrday was one short of the season 
i mark he had set for himself, said he

First Contest Wednesday on iwould make another effort to reach the
' 1 three score total next year.

‘‘We’ll go gunning for that Sixty mark 
| next season,” he declared, “and I have 

sneaking hunch that I’ll make it.”
T„__i___ ' re_,„„ • I Ruth’s 1921 record is five better thanJacobson figures in Heavy|his ]920 performanoe.

Hitting— Heilmann Beats ! ’ "”j_.

^NewSboyf COMPENSATION

UlUl!tIDlI\ ouiiL iZrsLg.
i Hiram Hornbeam, “I

________ I read that Mit, Voliva,
the gentleman who runs

Premier's Announcement of the city caHod zhm,
near Chicago, asserts 

| that the earth Is flat 
; and has no motion^ and 
i that there is no ’such

Action Today on Dissolution *Iaw of

—Green and Crothers for “Yes,” said Hmm,
, . , „ . , “an’ I see another feller

Senate—Hon. Mr. Meighen says tiie world’ll come 
• 1 « . rni ■ u to an end in 1925. We

was in Moncton 1 his Morn- got an 0jd „ut
to the Settlement that 
sot up all one S6gtit in

________ I a white cotton suit
. i waitin’ fer the angels , , . —, ..

Ottawa, Oct. 3.—(Canadian Press.)— to come an’ git him. It (Special to The Times.)
Premier Meighen said yesterday after- : was jn December an’ the frost got him Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 3—At Marys- 
noon that a recommendation had been consid’able—but he was still there in vjjje iast week while boys were playing 
signed which would be submitted to the jthe morning Say-^tf you noospaper ^ y bam on a farm called the
governor-general the first of the week : fellers ’ud jist give ep one day’s paper ... D.

Association Being Held ; dissolving the present parliament. Cer- to nothin’ else but the notions o’ freaks Foster place, not far from Pine «rove,
TT rp j j tain necessary arrangements had to be ! that’s alwtis ready ,<i talk if they kin git 5 they, came across a packing case well
Here loday. j made as regards selection and appoint- 'anybody to listen—the folks that read concealed. Their curiosity was aroused

The first session of the third annual ! ment of returning officers. These were :R ’ud all take to the woods as fast as ! and they investigated, breaking open the
meeting of the Canadian Association of i rapidly being completed. It was ex- the Lord ’ud let ’em. I used to think i case. The curiosity was rewarded by
Workman’s Compensation Boards, began pected that the writs for' the elections j we hed ’em all out to the Settlement, the sight of upwards of 100 bottles of
this afternoon at three o’clock in the i would be issued very soon. He said the ; but I guess we aint" got no more’n our Scotch whiskey carefully laid away,
rooms of the New Brunswick board, election will undoubtedly be during the \ share.” The news was carried at once to the
Pmrslev buildimr The meetings are pre- Ijrst week in December. j “Do you suppose," said the reporter, dwellings of the town and, not toAerat-
sid«l over bv E. H S Winn who is Ottawa, Oct. 3—(Special)—Although ! “that they are a result of prohibition?” jng the presence of liquor in their town
also president chairman of the' British the dissolution recommendation has not j “Well,” said Hiram, “they’re blamin’ i0 such concealment, able-bodied male
Columbia hoard The following dele- yet been placed before the governor- ’most everything on prohibition now. residents were soon on the scene. In a
cates are in attendance- E H S Winn, general it is expected that this will be Sile Jones says it stopped his hens from short time the liquor was not. If the
chairman• Dr Hall and H S. Archi- done during the day. The governor- layin’—but as fer as Sile goes he never owner of the cache was present he was
bald of the British Columbia board; general will also probably sign today the got pickled onlcss somebody else paid fer the anguished spectator of the disap-
John T. Stirling, chairman of the Al- premier’s recommendation that RobL it-No, sir.” _________ -pearancc of the bottled goods and suffer-
v-^.„ Ka,,/). KTiehnluc Fletcher secre- Green of Victoria and Hon. 1. w. -------- ed m silence.
tarv of the Manitoba board; 'Samuel Crothers, ex-minister, St. Thfcmas, be NEW OFFICÊRS OF Charles Grerain of this _city, who has
Price, chairman, N. T. Dean, statician, appointed senators. PPTJSP**. PT ATMS » b'g game hunting d,street on the head-
and N. W. Hancock, claims officer, of Here on October 14. ST. PETEK », JrLANo waters of the ^obique River, bM sent

£&££; ««e™. ott MM. r~fc- FOR The winter »--’3S5-J3rJS5*S
John T Joy and Dr. M D Morrison, Premier Meigheh’s eastern itinerary calls At , ^H-attendgd meeting of St. American sportsmen who are hunting 

the Nnv«yScotia hoard - and the mem- for twenty speeches, the first in Am- ; Pcter»s y M A he)d in their roofns in ;with him. This particular head has a
bers of the New Brunswick board. The hfrst this afternoon. He will conclude Douglas avenue last evening officers for spread of sixty four inches.
Dcrs oi toe r „„H. his Nova Scotia tour in Truro on Sat- .. = e were elected as follows : The annual meeting of the Intercolle-
^Permanent^nartial disabfflt^rating urday, and on Monday, October 10, will E Raymond Hansen, president; Dr. giate Rugby League of the maritime pro-
Xet^ aLdPrtatiLtical reports speak ™ Charlottetown. His New XlphorLs J. Goughian, vice-prerident; vinees will be held in Truro on Oct. 11.
^Construction of "dian^Standard Brunswick itinerary is: October 11, ^aroTj. McCarthy secretary William H. H. Trimble and W. L. Lounsbury
Accident”Table Moncton; October 12 Newcastle and D 0>Connor< of the Uterary will represent the U. N. B.
Accident lauie^ Tables Chatham; October 13, Sussex in the . dramatic committee; Harold M. Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendentMortality and Remarriage T b afternoon, and St. John in the evening; eha;rma°™™ the sporting own- of education, returned on Saturday from

Rating, including merit rating and 0ctober st. Stephen. IDr J B Gomell, treasurer; A. St. George, where he had been attend-
function of disaster reserve. Amherst, N. S, Oct. 3—Premier, , c ?.. assistant secretary- Gerald ing the Charlotte County Teachers’ In-
. ”e*ht°ds °f COmP g d B Meighen, wiU address a mass meeting Doherty. assistant treasurer; Barthtio- stitute, which he pronounced very sue-
interest. hnl»nw here this afternoon. A convention of McIntyre custidian. cessful. He will leave on WednesdayConstruction of provisional ba an the party ln Cumberland County will | At the cofusion. M the election John night for Chatham to attend the North-
S . il t also be held. The premier will go to Hairertv „bo ba; Seen presiding, an- umberland County Institute. To Policemen McGinnis and McElhin-

n fhCtian of S C R SpringhiU by automobile and speak there nounceÇ thè result‘and paid a tribute The special night classes which are ncy, it was said today, should go the
Meth^df of dealine with applications toniSht to the incoming officers, after which he given by the Fredericton school board in credit for the arrest of a young boy and

. d g PP Were to He"-»-' •■! called on the new Resident to take the business, home-making, industrial and girl who carried out a robbery in Prince
for lump sum. n chair Addresses were given by the general educational subjects, will open Edward street, Saturday night, when

Providing artificial limbs and pp n- Moncton, N. B., Oct. 3—Premier members ef the new hoard and by Rev. tonight with thé largest number of appli- they lured the proprietor of a cobbler’s
Meighen arrived here this morning in j Qeor„ rojj,, q spiritual direc- cants on record. Up to Saturday night Uhop across the street, and, to his ab-
a private car on the. Maritime express, ^ dtIring which wToutline of their about 100 additional applicants were re- sence, robbed the-till to the extent of $15. 
en route to Amherst. Traveling with ; nla’ng ^QJ, tbe sea!;on was g-,ven The ceived, bringing the total well up to 200. It was to the two policemen that the
the premier were the Hon. Andre Fau- ; cbairraan Df tbe Ijtenirv and dramatic -------------------- * “•*" ---------------- story of the robbery was first told and
teux, K. C, newly selected ; committee said it was his intention to 00111170 PA VF TO AIM fb?utT ^ minutes later they had the
general of Canada, Mrs. Meighen and -conduct several dramatic entertain- \| I II I I \ \flU|- I U A IIU .lad. Information given by the youth andMre- J- Metcalfe of Ottawa a fnend ; m socials and reunions, and pro- UuUU I V UllVL I liMlll the two policemen to Detectives Saund- 
of Mrs. Meighen. The solicitor-general mised SQme new and novel attractions., VV ers and Bettle led to the discovery of
Mrs. Meighen and Mrs. Metcalfe left ; Thp pllairman of the stx>rtinir committee the girl in . the case and the finding of
the train here going through by auto j ouHined a programme of sports, includ- the money. The two were before the
to Amheist with Dr. A. R. Landry and ng specja] bowling matches, league prompt Work of Two Lads, ma8istrate at "«on today. They plead-
Mre. Landry. , , ! games, card and checker tournaments, 1

Inverness, Que., Oct. 8—At a Liberal, athletic meets poo! tournaments, etc. Prevents a Railway DlS- 
convention held m the local court house | An of the speakers were given a flatter- 
Mr. Paeaud, M.P., was unanimous y ;. ovation at the conclusion of their re- aster, 
chosen to represent the Liberal party marks. It was announced that the rooms 
Megant.o county. Among those who, M this evening, 
addressed the meeting were Mr. Paeaud, ; ^
M.P., Mr. Lapierre, M.L.A., and E.
Roberge, J. McCammon, and T. B. De- j 

In Richelieu P. I. Carden has !

Sinn Fein to Leave for Lon
don on Oct. 10.

Boys Make Discovery Near 
Marysville. Sydney, N. S, Oct. 3—That Dr. Wil- '■ 

frid Grenfell’s methods of raising money 
in the United States for mission work 
to Labrador has been highly injurious , T . ■ i tv , ., ,

, to the credit of Newfoundland, is the UlllCial Denial OI Report that
Ulster Had Been Asked to
Send Representatives—The
Halifax Self-Determination
Branch.

Election Time.Polo Grounds.
a

Quickly Transported by Male
Residents-A Fine Antler StfK ZSZfSg, SfiSJST
Spread-Rugby Meeting-Ü’.S.S f™'
Many for Fredericton Night ident Harding and the senate finance 

, committee with reference to the Fordney
School Classes. bill and its effect on United States-1

Newfoundland traffic.
He said Dr. Grenfell has been repres- !

en ting Newfoundland as a land of pov- j Dublin, Oct. 3—The Sinn Fein delega- 
erty and destitution and that his exag- tion to ihe conference in London, be- 
gerations were injurious to the credit | ginning October 11 which will explore 
and reputation of the island, whose ] the possibilities of the Irish situation 
people were thus placed in a very false with a view to a definite settlement, will 
and misleading light before the people ; leave London October 10, it was an- 
of the rest of the continent. • nounced here today.

Eamonn De Valera will not he one 
j of the Sinn Fein delegates and will not 
; go to London in connection with the 
i conference, according to Desmond Fitz
gerald, the Sinn Fein minister of propa
ganda, who made the announcement re
garding the departure of the delega
tion.

■

mg. I
New York, Oct. 3—With the major 

league baseball season passed into his
tory, the eyes of the sporting world 
are turning toward the Polo Grounds. 
There on Wednesday, the Giants and the 
Yanks will begin their struggle for the 
title of world’s championship.

The National League champions 
finished the season ^ith a defeat by 
their old rivals, the Brooklyn Superbas, 
yesterday while the Yankees wound up 
by winning from the Boston Red Sox. 
Pittsburg maintained second place in the 
National League by a victory over the 
St. Louis Cardinals and the St. Louis 
Browns won third place in the American 
circuit by subduing the Detroit Tigers. 
Cleveland lost its final contest to Chi
cago.

Annual Meeting of Canadian

ORDERED AWAY.
_ , _ o j j Belfast, Oct. 3—Reports that Ulster
Fred Lundberg, a young Swede, and , ^a<j y)een invjted to send delegates to 

Iver Stenlnd, a young Norwegian ap- th(. Ijbndon confcrenec next week on the 
peared before Stipendiary magistrate jrjsb questi0n, which have been in cir- 
Allingham in the Fairville court this cuia^on here, were officially denied to- 
mommg to answer to a vagrancy charge. d 
They were found last night sleeping in a j
box car, by Constable Curry of the C. P. j Halifax S. D. Society*
R. investigation department and placed Halifax, N. S., Oct. 3—W. A. Hallisey, 
under arrest. They were given six . president of the Halifax Branch of the 
months suspended sentence and ordered j Self-Determination for Ireland League 
to leave the city. j of Canada, suggested at a meeting last

~ night that the organization might dis-
EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE band in that its purposes were apparently 

The Evangelical Alliance met at the about to be accomplished. The sug- 
Y. M. C. A. this morning. Rev. Dr. D. gestion followed expressions of conh- 
llutchinson, president, was in the chair. | dence by several speakers that a satis- 
Those present were—Rev. A. L. Ted- j factory settlement of the. Irish question

would be found at the proposed confer
ence of the British Government and 
members of the Dail Eireann.

It was decided, however, that the 
organization should continue until “self . 
determination became a fact,” and 
rtev. Father Thomas O’Sullivan further 
suggested that it should continue fol
lowing a settlement as an intellectual 
educational society.

Heavy Batting.
i Some lively hitting featured the final 

Jacobson of the St. Louisgames.
Browns, cracked the ball, safely in each 
of his five times up and stole three 
bases. MyeiS of Brooklyn hit a double 
and two singles. In two games, which 
tbe Chicago Cubs won from Cincinnati, 
Catcher O’Farrell of Chicago, made five 
hits in seven times up, his two safeties 
in the second game giving him a perfect 
average for this game. Rogers Hornsby, 
the National League’s leading batter, 
however, went hitless in four times up 
but he made eight assists and a putout 
in the field. Walter Johnson turned in 
ten strikeouts in his team’s victory over 
Philadelphia.

ford. Rev. J. J. King, Rev. Mr. Lawson, 
Rev. S. S. Poole, Rev. F. H. Bone, Rev. 
J. H. Jenner, Rev. W. H. Spencer, Rev. 
Neil MacLauchlan, Rev. H. A. Goodwin, 
Rev. Mr. Rice, Rev. C. A. Stewart and 
Rev. H. E. Thomas. Routine business 
was transacted.

Reserved Seats Gone.
New York, Oct. 8. — The New York 

American League Club last night an
nounced that the boxes for the world’s 
series games 2, 4, 6, and 8, over which 
it has control, are all sold but that there 
still ate plenty of reserved seats avail
able. The Giants, who have charge of 
ij 9, s, and 7, recently announced that 
all reserved seats for these contests had 
been sold. -, ;
Four Canadians to Try.

Deal, N. J., Oct. 3—The tournament 
that will decide whether or not Miss C. 
Leitch, English golf champion, is to hold 
all the women’s national championships 
in existence will start today over the 
difficult Hollywood Golf Club course 
with 178 players in thé lists. Play for 
the U. S. title has brought 170 players 
to, Deal. There are four Canadian en
trants, and four from the old country. 
The remainder are U. S. players. The 
Canadians are Miss Kathe Robertson, 
Beaconsfield Club, Montreal; Miss Ha
zel Kennedy, Dixie Club, Montreal; Miss 
Sybil Kennedy, Dixie, Montreal, and 
Miss Willu Gage, Lambton Club, To
ronto.
Ross Winnings $20.110.

Toronto, Oct. 3—Commander 
horses won $20.110 in purses 
Woodbine meet just closed, 
gram stables won $8,080 and the Brook- 
dale stables $8,003.
Heilmann and Hornsby.

SUSPENDED SENTENCE.

DEATH OR ISLAM
CCS.

Cost of second injuries.
Retotion of toriwyHte neurasthenia. 
Industrial poisoning—sugar, rubber, 

Ivy, etc. ,
Hernias, sprains, orchitis and knee 

disabilities.
Repairs to pvorrhoettic teeth to hasten 

recovery from strain.
Ltoiversal or standard First Aid Kit. 
Relation of boards to safety and First 

Aid Associations.
Advisability of plating all accident 

prevention inspectors under the Work
men’s Compensation Act.

Overlapping jurisdiction, including as
sessments and ‘ compensation for acci
dents and to dependents not resident in 
province.

Accidents happening outside province 
to workmen temporarily in or tempo
rarily outside province.

Priority of board’s assessments over 
liens, mortgages or assignment under 
Bankruptcy Act.

What constitutes “casual employes”? 
What constitutes “dependency” ? 
Should!firms be permitted to operate 

if assessments are unpaid.
Attitude of boards as to legislation, 

extension of act to all' workmen; cover- 
New York, Oct. 3—Harry Heilmann, ing occupational diseases.

Detroit’s slugging outfielder won the Relation of sub-contractor and prin-
1921 batting championship in the Ameri- cipal.
can League by .0003 of a point, accord- The methods used
ing to unofficial figures made public to- (a) In getting after new employes.
day. Heilmann's boss, Manager Ty (b) Collection of assessments from
Cobb, gave him a merry chase. They delinquents.
were virtually tied with .390 each, but (c) Securing prompt reports of
the figures when carried out to four per- accidents.
centage points gave Heilmann .3904 and Penalty of individual liability; when
Cobb .3901. Ruth, New York, was third enforced? Is a sliding scale feasible or
with .377; Sisler, St. Louis, last year’s advisable?
champion, fourth .371, and Speaker, Dominion government ; experience of
Clevfeland, fifth, .357. Heilmann par- different boards re
ticipated in 149 games, was at bat 602 (a) Assessment for administration,
titnes, scored 113 runs and made 235 (b) Setting up reserves for pen-
hits. A year ago he ranked 23rd in the sions.
butting list with .308. (c) Scope of coverage.

Cobb, who last year was the 9tli I Clerical exclusions ; desirability of 
ranking American League batsman with elimination of retention of this provision, 
an average of -334, was in twenty-one Accounting methods ; comparison of 
fewer games than his rival outfielder this keeping cost of accidents each year, as 
season. He batted 505 times, crossed a„ajnst closing out books at each year 
the plate 122 times, and hit safely 197 e£d
times. . Indexing, filing and locating of claims.

Rogers Hornsby, Et. Louis Cardinals’ Reserves; class as against general, 
star second baseman, topped the Na-' Optional protection; if granted, upon 
tional League batters with .398, so un- wha't basjs?
official averages showed. This is an in- Interesting unusual and difficult cases 
crease of twenty-eight points over his|ïor decision
total last year, when he also was the, embodies suggestions for con-
senior organization’s champion hitter. sideratjon and does not exclude any 
Rousch, Cincinnati, was second this year sub;fct that anv representative wishes 
with .353; Cruise, Boston third 349; , con’idered
McHenry, St. Louis, fourth, .348, and _________ . ---------------
Meusel, New York, fifth, .343.

Situation Grows Worse in 
Part of India— Six Hund* 
red Killed at One Town.

rvj
Calicut, India; Oct. 3.—The situation 

in the Mellntur is becoming very serious 
„ ... . ^ j.The rebels are offering Hindus the al-*

ed guilty and were given a suspended j ternative of death or Islam. If tfhe In- 
.sentence. dians hesitate to choose they are or

dered to dig their graves. If they refuse 
to embrace Islam they then are shot 

John Ward, twelve years of age, suf-1 and dropped into their graves, 
fered an injury to his right leg and head i Complete home rule has been declaird. 
at noon today. The accident occurred Crops belonging to the Hindus have 
in City Road near No. 4 engine house, been confiscated. The Hindus are flee* 
The lad was on his way home from Win- ing. 
ter street school. He had taken a short j In the fighting at Eyalla last week, 
cut from Winter street to City Road j when tribesmen under the fanatical 
and had gone out by the side of the leader Abdullah El-Soghayer attacked 
fire house. As he ran across the street j the town, 600 of the tribesmen were 
he did not see the street car coming up. killed. The British had fifty-one casu- 
So quickly did he make his appearance alti'es. 
that the conductor had no time to apply | REFUSAL
the brakes before the car struck the SERVE IN THE
youth. He was thrown to the ground OR NAVY.
and the car was halted. Dr. C. M. Kelly
happened along at the time and the boy ! London, Oct. 3 A situation of the ut- 

given first aid in the fire station, i most gravity is developing in Indie, 
An examination revealed that the leg : says a message to the Daily Herold. 
had not been broken. The boy suffered ! labor organ, in consequence of the declar-

a tion of Mahatma Ghandi, Nationalist 
leader. “We must respect the formula 
of the AH Brothers and invite improve
ment; we must declare from thousands 

; of platforms that it is sinful for any 
Mussulmann or Hindu to serve the ex- 

p*Tl?F IN HOTEL isting government, whether as a soldier 
\ or in any capacity whatsoever.”

In response to this, says the Herald. 
Place Where Henry Clay I meetings are being held throughout In- 

,, J V • 1* dia. The thousand persons attending
Passed Away and Liincoln a demonstration at Cuwpore repeated. 
TT 3 in riinp after it had been introduced by Has Rat
Used LO Lime. Mohani, the chairman's wife, a reso

lution affirming that it was unlawful 
Washington, Oct. 3.—Two persons are for Mussulmans to remain in the British 

known to have lost their lives in a fire army, 
which early yesterday partially 
stroyed the National Hotel in Pennsyl
vania avenue, a few blocks from the 
Capitol. The dead are Geo. Mason, 
forty, Charlottesville, Va., an employe 
of the shipping board, and Miss Gather- ; 
ine Dean, twenty-five, a telephone oper
ator at the hotel. Some jumped to safe
ty, half a dozen persons sustaining in
juries.

The hotel was one of the oldest in 
the city. Henry Clay died there, and 
Abraham Lincoln frequently dined there, j

:BOY INJURED

Omaha, Neb.-, Oct. 3—James Caldwell 
DAY OF PRAYER FOR 18, and Clarence Swingholm, 12, Omaha

WASHINGTON CONFERENCE Boy Scouts are heroes By rare pres- 
London, Oct. 3—The Archbishop of cnee of mind and speedy application of 

| Canterbury as president of the World ! escout rules, they saved passenger train 
Stand re Railways. : Alliance for promoting international ' -No. 6, a through train on the Chicago,

_ „ ,,, j. I friendship through the churches, has ad- Burlington and Quincy, between Omaha
Ormstown, Que-, Oct- 3—(Canadian dn>ssed a ]etter to the presidents of the and Chicago, yesterday from what road 

Press)—Strong condemnation of govern- Nationa] Councys jn America, Europe officials said would have been a serious 
ment ownership and operation of rail- j and Asia appealing to al, the Christian wreck.
ways both in principle and practice was | churcbes to set apart Sunday, Nov. 6, as The scouts, who with a party of com- 
voiced yesterday b> Hon. er ; ^ day Qf prayer for the divine blessing on panions had been on an all night hike,
Mitchell, provincial treasurer and by j fhe Washington conference on limitation discovered a large tree lying directly 
La3' A ,Robb,’ M-P’ for Chateauguay- nrmaments and Far Eastern problems across tile railroad track near Camp 
Huntington at a meeting at which Mr. . „ Nov jj Gifford, a scout camp six miles south of
Robb was chosen unanimously as Lib- --------------■ ««» • Omaha. At the same time they heard
era! candidates for the county. GOVERNMENT MEETING!- the whistle of the train, which carried
sponsibmty'thatVknow will attach To The provincial government will meet ™^eJhabe cutvelo^yards away6 PuH- 
„„ if th„ railway noliev is on Tuesday evening at Fredericton. It side of the curve 3UU yarns away run
Continue? thert Is noth ng for the do- is expected that the greater part of the mg young Caldwell’s red sweater from
Pinion à C^ada hid" ban k run tc v ah- session will be taken up with routine (his back, the scouts ran down the track 
nnmon of Canada but bankruptcy, an . waving it frantically. The engineer
solute bankruptcy and there is no cure J-------------■ ... --------------- stopped the train a few yards from the
for it,” declared Hon. Mr. Mitchell. , __ ,__‘Phtlix ans 11 ir ■ ■ ■ *■ »» tree.
A. T. Leger Renommated.

vaney.
been nominated by the Liberals.

Ross’ 
at the 

The Sea-

was

considerably from shock. It is said that ; 
he was not seriously injured- 
Fortu ehod telythnann

i TWO DIE IN A

Pberdinaod

GIVE NOTICE OFMoncton, Oct- 2—At the Liberal con
vention, held yesterday. A- T. Leger, 
M. P., was re-nominated Liberal 
standard bearer for Kent in the coming 
federal election. Mr. Leger was nomi
nated on the first ballot. Three other 

were before the convention, Al-

6J

REPORTeu.', ox ive 

I 'wenwD, I
MtaXtV.names

fred Bourgeois of Buctouche, Louis 
Robichaud, of Richibucto and B. J. 
Johnson, former sheriff, Richibucto.

Ottawa, Oct. 3—(Canadian Press)— 
Sir James Lougheed, acting head of the 
government in the absence of Premier 
Meighen in the east, stated today that 
dissolution would not be announced to
day. Mr. Meighen’s election manifesto 
will be issued from Ottawa. j

l trued By auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriet.
K, F. 8 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Synopsis—A depression which is in
creasing in energy now covers the lower 

| lakes region, and pressure is higher over
Digby N. S., Oct. 3—(Special corres- the western states. Rain has fallen over Toronto, Oct. 3—Public notice one

pondent ’ Canadian Press)—Hon. W. L. 1 the greater portions of Ontario and Que- wee]t in advance of all marriages—such
| Mackenzie King, Hon. W. S. Fielding, bee; elsewhere m the dominion the .g Qne of the reforms that the executive
I and Hon. H. S. Beland, were given a weather has been tair. 0f the social service council of the
| warm welcome on their arrival here from Forecasts : ; Church of England wants to effect in
Lunenburg this morning- I1* j the Canadian marriage laws. _

Proceeding from Kentville, where they | Mariyme _ Winds becoming strong ! its reP°vt to the annual meeting of 
will go tomorrow, the party will go to s(mth a[]d southwcst; rain tonight and the council the executive made this re- 
Amherst for a meeting on Wednesday, . , Tuesday ; commendation:
a slight change in the .tinerary having ’"Vcw Englnnd-Rain this afternoon “During the winter the executive gave 
been made at the request of Amherst toniLf. cooler tonight. Tuesday i careful attention to the need of safe-
fo^dress^r" PrCSSÜlg Mr' KtogifairaVd T'"' Xo1hCSdty h^n^to I h^dm-Tsedanunio°ns. ^hTexe^

The meeting here is scheduled to °Pen northwest winds ' ° $ ' jcutive decided that it was desirable to
at eight o’clock and special trains are Toronto Oct 3—Temperatures• scck lePlslat,on making it legally neces-
heing run from Middleton and other j Toronto' ()ct temperatures^ ,̂ sa].y for those seeking marriage to give 
points for the occasion. j Hiehest during Pubbc notl,e thereof for at least one man.
P 1 : n'Jhf week in advance of the ceremony.” i]ty t0 selling it to O’Brien.

oa-m. yesu-roay. nigiu. The co-operation of other religious William M. Ryan for the prosecution night. The Karen Rogenass cleared 
bodies is to be soiight in this matter. asked that the maximum penalties in from Montreal on September 27.

The executive docs not pronounce on j both cases be struck. Curling, Nfld., Oct. 3—The sinking of
the proposal that those marrying should ^ g Ritchie, who appeared for Pad- an unidentified Norweigan freighter at 
be required to present health certificates. docù said that the charge was admitted Old Fort, two miles west of Whale Ie- 
It remarks that this is a difficult and jn tbe case of O’Brien but a prima facia land, in the Straits of Belle Isle, was ré
important matter and asks the council case had not been made out in the other ported here today by the coastal steamer 
itself to deal with it. instance. Glencoe. The crew and boats were gone

The recommendations of the executive The magistrate held that cases had and it was believed the crew had escaped 
will be taken up at the Anglican General ibeen out Mr. Ritchie held that his j to a coast settlement.
Synod in Hamilton this week. client was not aware that there had been ! '

two charges and asked for a postpone- . MR, BEATTY OF C. P. R. AS To Halifax College. ment to ^0ve their contention. This1 McGILL CHANCELLOR
Halifax. N. S„ Oct. 3—D. Walter was allowed by the court hut a deposit I , „

Munn, recently appointed chairman of of $200 was asked for Paddock’s appear-1 Montreal, Oct. 3-E^M .^Beatty, pres.-
Mechanical Engineering at the Provin- ance- dent of the C. . -, * .
cial Teclmical College here, has arrived George Bell was lined $200 for selling next chancellor of McGill Vmversitj at 
to the city. He is a graduate of the liquor contrary to law. E. S- Ritchie a meeting of its hoard of governors till. 
Faculty of Applied Science at McGill. appeared for BclL afternoon

de-WEEK» FEARS FOR VESSEL
This Public Announcement is 

Reform Suggested to C. Q. 
R. Social Service Council.

Norwegian Aground in Strait 
of Belle Isle, but Has Dis
appeared.

FINE WELCOME 
FOR HON. MR. KING.

LEMON CASE AND
LIQUOR CASE

Quebec, Oct. 3—Grave fears are en
tertained in shipping circles here for the 
Norweigian steamer Karen Rogenass 

Charges that Charles Paddock sold which 
lemon extract to Edward O’Brien and Ferolie, in the Straits of Belle Isle, on
a.*, Sp.u™n. which -"-s ■ “ÆTJrïh.r.L;" aï «.t
the preliminary hearing of the murder ^ Orthia, inward bound on Saturday 
case, were temporarily disposed of in went to assist the Karen Rogenass, bui 
the police court this morning when Pad- when she reached Pointe Fertile, on Sat- 
doek was allowed out on a deposit of urday evening there was no sight oi 
$200 for his appearance. It is denied the Karen Rogenass, and whether the 
that lemon extract was sold to Spell- vessel got off herself and continued on 

Paddock had already pleaded, lier voyage, or whether she sank could
not be ascertained up to a late hour last

' it MORE BIG POTATOES reported aground o-ff Pointe
John W’halen of Glen Falls must lift 

his hat to William Wood of Manawa- 
gonish Road. Mr. Whalen sent in four 
potatoes which are in the Times win
dows in Canterbury street, and which 
weigh five and three quarters pounds.
Today the Times received from Mr.
Wood four potatoes which weigh six and 
a quarter pounds, and they also may 
be seen in the Time,-; windows. To the 
later has been added the largest yet,
a basket of four, the weight of which ,, , „ _ . „ „
is eight pounds. These came from An- Stuttgart, Germany, Oct. 3-Former
drew McKay of Brookvillc. King William II. of Wurttemlmrg, is Montreal, Oct. 3. — Trading on the

We are now waiting to hear from dead of a severe form of bronchitis. local stock market during the first half
Allen Burpee of Jasksonville, who, ac-I --------- hour this morning was fairly brisk, al- •
cording to the Fredericton Gleaner, has | William II, reigning King of the though only a few of the leading issues ' Albert 54
one potato which weighs four pounds, Monarchy of Wurttemlmrg, alimented in put in an appearance. Abitibi was |
and the Gleaner adds that Mrs. Burpee j November, 1918. He issued a proclam- strong, being quoted at 32, a point above . ‘ 5g
Is the proud exhibitor of a beatstalk of ation saying that his person would nev- ; its last sale. Atlantic Sugar was frac- _. gg
80 pods containing from 5 to 7, beans er serve to hinder the development of the tionally stronger at 30 1-3. Brompton '
per pod. wishes of the people. His abdication, rose a half point to 22 3-4.
h along with that of many other German

rulers was a direct outcome of the war.
He had reigned since 1891.

PASSES AWAY
j Stations. 
i Prince Rupert ... ■ 
I Victoria 
Kamloops

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 3846
4442 40

34 4436
52 6058
52 5650

5258
66 6460

5470
4669

60 5058Toronto ........
"Kingston ....
Ottawa ........
Montreal

On account of the meeting of the Quebec ..........
municipal council tomorrow afternoon St. John, N. B
the weekly meeting of the city council Halifax ........
will be held at city hall in the morn- St. John’s, Nfld.. 54

4864 52
5252 60CHANGE IN MEETING.THE MAYOR DENIES 

Mayor Schofield this morning denied a 
report that, in his address to the mem-1 
bers of the police force, he had said I
that the policemen must ride in the | , „ . „ „ ,
herldid“™ Mv^n Jthin^to^he ’’men're- irrepdnr Demand' Great'Britain ing, commencing at eieventiclock, so ttie Detroit
gmtong toe^peedtog of cars in the city. Canadian dollars 9 per cent discount. commissioners arranged today. New York

4653 62% 56 4466
52.. 47 

. . 49
66THE DOLLAR TODAY. 6268

6064
6839 60
65*6 70
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1Most Ailments

%Due to One Thing

ÉtCover your floor with jap square mats 
and rugs. We sell it for less money at

Probably 75 per cent of the ailments ■ |\ 1 nTHinfïl" Bassen's, 14-16-18 Charlotte St. 10-5; MOOSE, PARTRIDGE
This fact and the further fact that; ■■ .nrnl 1 I evening, October 4, 8 o’clock. Meeting

Hood’s SaraspariUa purifies, cnricnes and IT T! I| 11\ fj 9II III R I addressed by J. D. O’Connell (the chil-
revitaliïes the blood, by creating a heal- fl I HP IlUII 1 l\lHI 1 dren’s friend) and others.
thy appetite, aiding digestion, promoting fil I I IL II ill l-l lllsE* j -------------
assimilation and thereby securing in full I Come and see the new lines of flan-
all the benefits of complete nutrition, jn addition to the splendid Goldwyn nej m;ddy blouses and tuxedo sweaters 
must impress the thoughtful with the detective story, “A Voice in the Dark,” fQr ]ess money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 

. i Russia. Oct. 3—Hopeless ; wisdom of giving this great medicine a at jmperjal Theatre topight, the Pathe Charlotte St.
c famine refugees crowd the good fair trial. Weekly and Topics of the Day, there

^ es of Astrakhan. Bitter rains are Hood’s Saraparilla is greatest merit wi,, ,)e a /special sporting reel by the THE REFERENDUM.
fMltrn'- almost continuously, and the plus greatest economy, the most for the ( Kducational Film Co. of New York en- Electors 0f Wellington, Prince, Vic- 
rZ.i snow of the Russian winter has money. Get it today. I titled “Our Wilderness Friends. This t(yria and Kings wards interested in the
whitened the roofs.of the buildings of -xtr oV-urtTM |remarkable reel includes close-up views referendum campaign are called by
the city but the throngs of emigrants SETTLING SCHOOL of moose in their native wilds, the now wafd chairmen to meet tonight at 8
have no shelter while they wait, perhaps „ VY7TTQT ipopul:,r PartridSe lind ‘Ls de^J: o’clock in Central churclij Leinster street
vainly for transportatian to the Kuban CAStiJN 1 opossum, ducks, loons, etc. It is a most ----- -------
ami Don regions, where they can obtain Winni Qct. 3-The case of W. D. timely offering and will set a-tmgle the COME TONIGHT.
food Astrakhan is a city of misery and BaUev *M L A„ former Principal of | blood of the sportsman, whose name just Cjty CorDct Band fair, St. Andrew’s
suffering and death. ... ! King" George V. school, who was dis- | now is eg.on. The Imperial' Rink, calls you for this evening. Time

Astrakhan once was a city filled with | B d b fh st Boniface, Man. school as usual, 25c for the "^ole lower fioo , drawj ticket was bought
industries and commerce, but it is now A 21, following an ad- 15c. for the balcony. Mat,nee, children 6 --------------
hut a shadow of its former self. ! dtess whici, he delivered at a labor I Op., adults 15e. Box reservations at Come and do your season’s shopping

Death seems to dog the footsteps of j cburch celebration was withdrawal from night, 35c.______ | _________ for less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18
the refugees. They are fleeing from star- before the board of reference by the ________. Charlotte St.
vation, but many hungry children and Teachers> Federation Saturday. Mr. 
cglults die from the first food they eat, | pai)ev>s aueged remarks at the eelebra- 
because of their weakened condition.1 tion/wliich dealt with religious beliefs,
Black tvphus took a terrible toll in As- were considered objectionable by the St.
trakhan" during the winter of 1919-10.0. Boniface school board and his dismiss- CITY CORNET BAND FAIR.
Four out of every hud red physicians aHe f0)iowed. The withdrawal of the 
died during the awful scourage. During cage by tbe federation resulted from a 
the past summer Asiatic cholera, and conversatjon between the school board 
malaria have carried off thousands o. comndttee and the federation, a mutti- 
victim». ally satisfactory settlement being decid-

^Whether Mr. Bailey will be reinstated 
or what action will be taken will be 

[ considered later in the week.

That is, Impure, Impoverished, Devita
lized Blood.AT ASTRKKHAN L

M

Famine, Disease, Rain and 
Snow the Portion of Help
less Emigrants.

lV,

<
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If

JV
I*

After • tnmin, tf T. C. Anime in “W*

*ThelMefiimdwmiier10-5

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Mrs. rf. J. Gunn is prepared to take 

a limited number of pupils ip vioUn. 
After many years of preparatory study, 

With a good attendance on Saturday Mrs Qunn spent several years at the 
night the City Cornet Band workers feel Mount Allison Conservatory, later stiidy- 

;eneouraged that the week beginning ing in Boston. Last year she returned 
this evening will see the fair op the full to Boston, where she studied With Felix

I Winternitz, class mate of Kreisler, and 
i one of America’s best teachers.—Phone 
! Main 2428; address, 119 King St. East.

That was eleven years ago. 
Daddy had not counted on 
dying, you see. But he did die 
—died at the wrong time before 
his plans had worked out. Are 
you willing to take a chance like 
that with your wife and little 
ones? An Imperial Monthly 
Income Policy will safeguard 
them from a danger you dare 
not ignore.
JustWriteyoumame and.address on 
the coupon and mail it to us.
Then we’ll send you ourbook- ^ 
let which tells all about it.

'T'HIS little nipper of twelve, 
A hawking papers in the 

midst of the city’s maelstrom, 
his clothes in tatters, his eyes 
eager and shifty,his voice hoarse 
with shouting—can you see the 
tragedy of his life? He left 
school at ten to help earn bread 
for his mother and brothers.
Yet, Daddy had great hopes for 
him. Looking down at the wee 
baby face in the cradle he had 
said: “I’ll give the lad a good 
start in life—a lift on to the 
first rung of the ladder*

tide of success.

U. S. TRIBUTE TO 
HEROES OF FRANCE

JEWISH NEW YEAR.
The Hebrews throughput the city are ; 

celebrating New Year’s today. The oh- j
pjdlb Whest^ribute to lie deadloT- N. Y. WORLD ON to sXto^on it’^day"Ttofnmrnïng ; Edward J. Bassen left off Saturday
diere of France, when Gen- John J. TOTOU DDnSPPrTS special services were conducted m the evening for Montreal, where he will
TSiM.*XgpTA"d™,“M= „„ ^ SSÜ3R8i8rërK!> ln “ 1,cG"‘

SbJtbs tiï jfe&aXss, «. ss sstrm&'sSs.'k u»rs T r
upon the tomb of an unknown poilu 'Nations between the British government city are closed._________ row, left on Saturday for a visit to Bos
under the Arch of Triumph. land the Sinn Fein leader. It says that „ CASF TODAY ton- They were accompanied by their

A military review, second m are only developments have given “more ex- NORRIS CASE lutz A f daughter, Miss Alice, who will visit New
to the historic victory parade, followed : ^ for optfmism in regard to the solu- In the c^e of the King vS. Mwa Y(™
the ceremony. / A picked battahon of tidn tbe irish problem now that a O Bnen an actine together Halifax Chronicle:—Hon. F. B. Çar-
U.'S. ttoops, representative of all units ccnference is assured than there has been wtio are Norris on Smtcrn- veil, accompanied by Mrs. CarveU and
comprising the U. S- forces on the Rhine, other time since the singing of to the death of Atoert Norm j* B nibbl#, of Woods t«kN. B„
led the parade. the truce." berJ " s , ,v"P Jternnon at 2 30 iwas at the Halifax Hotel on Friday.

“Neither De Valera nor Lloyd George r£f .^HUHonoî Jndge Barry'. William J. Seeley, 52 Queen street,

tall d,y „ wê ^ t jss s *s i as fs» S; sswnst

ESlr" EHEEeES
?K"V- mS"5,‘tJSL ..d" N..

tary Club. The visitors were scattered TQ harbor commission for the year l®20;: IOMi' Mnla Murrayi of picto-u, N. S„
among the Rotarians and joined heartily EXPECT SOO tote ON a cop5r of wl)ich has Ut 1 k visiting her aunt, Mrs A. W. Fraser,
to the songs. Dr. J. V. Anglin was wel- END TROUBLE ^ cUy ha„ shows a deficit of $65,221.96 on ''is.ttnR her aunt, Mrs. A. w

“ssr . thoughtful N=e w 0rt "g—offtdds.h, -ïïsggz,
$s»ra£s6i5?aAB6 •szttxaa.'î* *.

•a -xxs-ssstk “h«r-.5'hS ssajfsarsss»."”
jess f-v" M l””

of the fines committee proved _much j th |]nion Leaders expressed the be- ures on revenue and expenditures. james Kiervan of East Boston, Mass,
laughter by attributing the small col- J trouble would be over be- „ nM A VFMT’F arrived in the city at npop today to at-
lection today to the fact that the ram- SPEEDING ON AViSNLiS. “ flinPr«l nf his brother Johnisters were ^present—and the members fo^ ^ Qct. ^-Acceptance Commissioner Thornton said today
though of the church collection. He was t waj-e’ redaction has been voted that he had received numerous com- D Strong, chief clerk in the C.

— immediately apprised of a plan to fatten ^ ; longshoremen. The plaipts regarding a,lito”Q°d'.eh .SI!^<b | p R. passenger department, left Satur-
np the funds. . new srale is for sixtv-five cents an hour, in Douglas avenue. He said that he was r P « ^ along the Mira-

Mr Durham gave a Most impressive ne™ scal' ,d ,”p nv " time n represenU arranging to have a man placed there nay on » mu.UHS
addrass ^ralingVith the place of re- wtt afdo“ Tnd twenty K%e- to check this evil, and if present eondi- michi.
ligion in Kfe, and dweUing upon the ti L and covers a period of a year, tiens continued he would seek to amend
need of co-operation. He repeated by psecttveiy a ve ---------- the by-law, raising the fine from $10 to
request some striking remarks he had p Graham of Millville, $50 for this offence. He was of the
made before the Canadian Club, and ex- anaounce the engagement of their dough- opinion that warnings were useless and 

X pressed great pleasure at the fine spirit A to^Charless W. Hunter of that unless some drastic action
in the peuple of all the churches are tak- station, N. B. taken immediately, a serious accident
ing up the home visitation.
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COUPON
/ Tbe Imperial Life 

JT‘ Aseuraece Cempamy 
ef Canada

f Please send me your 
free booklet about 

Monthly income Policies.

K

THE IMPERIAL UFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

- TORONTO, ONTARIO

THE ROTARY CLUB

headoffice N«
M. L. McPhail, Branch Manager, 

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John
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offie ofo Comj/àrfWelton-Quino.
A quiet wedding took place in St. 

Joachim’S church, Silver Falls, on Satun- 
day evening, when Rev H. Ramage 
united in marriage Mary Margaret, sec
ond daughter of Mr. and the late Mrs. 
W. J. Quinn, to Malcolm R. Welton. The 
bride was given away by her father and 
was becomingly attired in a suit of 
brown triepiine with feather hat to 
respond and carried a bouquet of cream 
roses. The bride and groom were un
attended. After the ceremony, a wed
ding luncheon was served at the home of 
the bride’s father, West St. John. Many 
beautiful presents were received, includ
ing cut glass and linen. After the 
luncheon the bride and groom left for 
125 Sydney street, where they will reside, 
followed by the best wishes of their 
friends for their future happiness. Miss 
Annie Gallery tendered a novelty shower 
to the bride at the home of Mr. Ç. Pit
man, Park avenue, West St. John, on 
Thursday evening. Many beautiful as 
well as useful gifts were received. The 
evening was pleasantly spent ip music, 
dancing was enjoyçd, and refreshments 
served.

was

IHome U one of the very few places where you can afford to 
, ■ lavish your time and money. Why not try to make your home the 

earth? We can help you to do this. Our fumt-
CANADA AND RUSSIA.

Riga, Oct 3—A favorable report on 
Canadian trade prospects in Russia will 
be made to Ottawa by H. W. Mackie, 
M. P. for the North Renfrew district, 
who has been in Russia to investigate 
trade possibilities there, so it is under
stood here. He passed through Riga on 
his way home after four weks. spent in 
Russia on his semi-official mission.

Mr. Mackie left for London, with the 
expectation of sailing for America on the 
Cunard liner Berengaria.

BY WHEEL FROM FREDERICTON.

Miss Violet Foster and Miss Mary 
Finnemore, two Fredericton young ladies, 
came to St. John from Fredericton yes
terday by bicycle, covering the distance 
in about twelve hours. They left the 
capital at 6.30 in the morning and ar
rived here about 6.30 o’clock last night.

cor- prettiest place on 
ture makes attractive homes.Vacation Days Gone

Fall Evenings Coming • 
Make the Home Snug

■Less Money3’“Better Fumituri

30 - 36 Dock 
StreetJ. MARCUS,For Home is the centre of your family life. In these cool 

fall evenings you will all gather in the living room, playing 
games, dancing to the Pathephone music. Guests will come m 
and enjoy the fun with you and you’re glad to have them, tor 
you’re proud of your family. Is the home snug, comfortably 
furnished?

Dining Room Suites in all 
the latest woods and finish,
9 pieces, regular price $235 
or how $ 1 63.00.

Bargains in odd chairs and 
rockers, suitable for living 
rooms, etc.

Bedroom suites at bar
gains and reduced prices.

Parlor tables, music racks, 
lounges, willow furniture, at 
prices to suit everyone.

See our windows.

Engagements Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Compton an- 

the engagement of their daugh
ter, Musetta Alice, to Thomas B. Rey
nolds, the wedding to take place on Oct.

COLLEGE INN 
FOR SALE

SOME 6,000,000 MEN 
ARE NOW UNDER 

ARMS IN WORLD
nounce

IN WALL STREET.

New York, Oct. 3, 10.30 a. m.—Re
newed buying of oils, metals and coal
ers ipfused a measure of strength into 
the stock market at the opening today. the fourteen
Mexican Petroleum, General Asphalt, . include approximately
Royal Dutch and such issues as St.'infl- wu . . „ r.„Ar(ied asard Oil of New Jersey and invincible 6,000,000, according to figures regarded as
and Junior oils made large fractional ■ reasonably correct. With the inclusion 
gains. Utah and Chino Coppers, Read- 1 ]and armaments in the agenda of the ! 
ing, Lehigh Valiev. B. & O.. and Pitts- forthcoming conference on limitation of 
burgh and West Virginia registered sim- armaments, these are the figures with 
ilar advances and rubber and chemical ^ js expected the assembled com-
specialties also improved. The list be- ; missj0ners will have to deal, 
came somewhat unsettled within the first 1 pblna stands first with 1,370,000 act- 
half hour, however; American Sug«^ ; ive troops on Sept. 1. The French army 
showing especial pressure at a loss of strength is placed at 1,034,000 men, the 
2% points to a new low record. British empire next with 740,500.

0 . other nations are given as follows:—
Nocm Report. Russia 538,000; Poland, 450,000; Italy,

New York, Oct. 3—(noon)—The break ^nooO; Japan, 300,000; Greece, 255,000; 
in American Sugar extended to the pre- g 'in 253,000; Switzerland, 170,000; 
ferred stock, as well as Cuba Cane pre- Turkey, 152,000; Czecho-Slovaikia, 150,- 

Ifcrred. Com Products, Food Products ()00. y 149,000; Germany, 100,000.
and Industrial Alcohol, those issued I os- _______ .
ing 1 to 2V2 points A decline of_ U/2 1--------------- -------------------------
points in Kennecott caused moderate ir- / ------------------
regularity among coppers and Baldwin r 
and Pierce Arrow were lower. Reading | 
first preferred and Northern Pacific j 
moved forward with other rails. Trad
ing slackened perceptibly before noon 1 
on an opening rate of 5V» per cent, for , 
call loans, that being the highest initial j 
rate in more than a week.

12.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Bates, of South- 

announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Kathleeen Edith, to 
Arthur J. Dunham, of Upper Queesbury, 
the wedding to take place in the near 
future.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Washington, Oct. 3—Active armies of 
most important nations of

AMLAND BROS., LTD. Thriving St. John Retail Esab-
i.i . . i j Reasonable Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Metzler of Monc-: lishment to - : ton announce the engagement of their

! daughter, Eleanor Sophie, to Frederick 
: Charles Harris, son of the late C. J. and 

- 1 Mrs. Harris of Moncton, wedding to
The announcement that College inn,, fabc piace on Qct. 17 at noon in St. 

the thriving retail baking, confectionery, 
fruit and ice-cream business, located ml
the very heart of St. John’s up-town j RETREAT ENDED.
'shopping district, is offered for sale will | A retreat for the Sisters of the 
*he learned with interest by ^ Monastery of the Good Shepherd was
prs. With a record of a $18,000 busins br M to a close on Sunday morning, 
volume during the last year, absolut y ; Bretreat which lasted a week, wa* 
free from debt, fully equipped and j 1 te etreat Rey Father LeBrun, of 
staffed, well stocked and with a long- “

lease, College Inn is all ready for a I Batnurst. 
new owner to take hold and start with a 
clean sheet.

H. C. Green, the present owner, says 
he is reluctant to sell, but is obliged to 

for reasons which will be ' ex- 
The terms are $2,500 down;

19 Waterloo StreetBIRTHS
Is free from debt.terms.

SMITH—On Sept. 29, 1921, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Mark O. Smith, 52 Durham street, 
a daughter.

ALLAN—On Monday, Oct. 3, 1921, 
at the Evangeline Maternity Home, to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. R. Allan, a daugli-

Presbyterian church.

ter.

DEATHS
termKIERVAN—Suddenly, in this city, on 

October 1, 1921, John Kiervan, Sr., leav
ing two daughters, five brothers and two 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.45 
from the residence of his sister, Mrs. J. 
E. Bollard, 187 Bridge street, to St. 
Peter’s church for solemn high mass of 
requiem.

ELLIOTT—At the residence of her 
brother, John S. Elliot, 45 Simonds 
street, on Oct. 2, 1921, Margaret Wilson 
Elliot, daughter of the late Robert and 
Jessie Elliott, leaving five brothers and 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday from 45 Simonds 
street, service at 2.30.

McINTYRE—At the residence of her 
sister, Mrs. John McManus, 369 Hay- 
market square, on October 2,1921, Nellie, 
daughter of the late John and Bridget 
McIntyre, leaving three brothers and two 
sisters to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral tomorrow (Tuesday) morning 

8.45 to Cathedral for requiem high 
mass. Friends invited.

PARKS—At her residence, 259 Main 
Street, on October 3, 1921, Mary, widow 
af George Parks, leaving five sons and 
one daughter to mourn.

Notice of funeral in morning lele- 
traph.

CO N NELL—At his parents resi- 
lence, 604 Main street, October 1, 1921, 
(oseph J., aged ten months, infant child 
if Joseph and Annie Connell, leaving lus 
ta rents, one brother and two sisters. 

Burial this afternoon.

0-0do so
balance to be arranged. Applications | 
'should be addressed to H. C. Green, Col- ■ 
Xcgc Inn, 105 Charlotte street, St John,
V. B.

You Get
Better Results WITH THE BOWLERS.

scheduled in the Y.POTATOES $225 A BARREL. Four games are 
M. C. I. bowling league tills week as 
follows : This evening, Robins vs. Fal- !

Tuesday, Owls vs- Swans; Wed
nesday, Gulls vs. Eagles; Thursday,j. 
Sparrows vs. Hawks.

At a meeting of the managers 
teams in the Clerical bowling league, on I 
Saturday afternoon in the G- W- V. A. 
hall, officers were elected as follows: 
E. L. Rising, honorary president; Frank 
Ashe, president ; and Joseph Kennedy, 
secretary-treasurer. All games in this I 
league are to be bowled on the Victoria
alleys. . , . r,

A bowling league was organized at L.
Saturday. Their

by using
The -prevailing prices in Fredericton 

i market on Saturday were—
I Venison, per pound, 12 to 15 cents; 
pork, 10 to 15 cents ; beef, 10 to 12 cents; 
lamb, 10 to 16 cents ; mutton, 10 to 18 ; 
cents; veal, 8 to 16 cents; chickens, per; 
pair, $1.50 to $2; fowl, per pound, 30 
rents ; apples, per barrel, $3 to $4; po
tatoes, $2.25 to $2.50; turnips, $1; car
rots, $3; eggs, $45 cents ; butter, 45 
cents ; squash, per pound, 3 cents.

HUMPHREYSGuaranteed Heating 
Satisfaction

cons;

of theFreshly RoastedWe are exclusive selling agents in this 
famous patented Calorielocality for the 

Pipeless Furnace. Guaranteed to heat your 
home to 70 degrees in coldest weather. Quickly 
installed without plumbing or alterations. 
Saves one-third to one-half your fuel. Over 
10,000 satisfied users. ORDER NOW.

Philip Grannan, Limited
588 Main Street

COFFEES
Was Guest at Banquet. 44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., at

D. BOYANERFredericton Gleaner :—Miss Grace
Grajit, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Grant, of this city, who will sever her 
connection today with the»Royal Bank 

j of Canada, was the guest of honor at a 
1 banquet given last evening at the Y ork 
I street tea rooms bv the other lady mem- 
! hers of the staff. Miss Grant is to leave 

for St. John to visit her sister, Mrs. 
LeLucheur,

yjy Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

P. R. headquarters on 
will be five teams in the league repre
senting the freight department, passen
ger department, operating department, 
Dominion Express and C- P. R- tele»- 
graph. The league will start on or 
about October 14 and will continue dur
ing the winter months.

’Phone Main 365
Optometrists 

111 Charlotte Street
PIPE
»

CfUR 1 4 King Street.
soon

F

SAVE
YOUR
EYES

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

Broad Cove Coal
$11.50

We can now supply you with your winter requirements
sharp reduction in price.in this splendid domestic fuel at

$11.50 per ton for Broad Cove Screened Coal, delivered, 
in 5 ton lots. Owing to the low price asked we sell only for 
cash.

MARITIME FREIGHT BUREAU, LIMITEU
Board of Trade Building

—
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TEA AND BREAKFAST WARE SllîîS
Blue Howo China!

r LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. Serve You Well

and

Save You MoneyWASSONSOrphanage Fair Newsletter to Protest- 
ints of special interest today.

Special pick old mifie Sydney coal for 
rrates. J. S. Gibbon. ’Phone M. 2636 
»r 594. v 10-4 ;

Stylish new models in the 
type of garments well dress
ed men wear.

The serge is a fine dark 
shade of blue, guaranteed 
for color and wear. Speci
ally priced to insure the 
greatest possible value for 
men who buy them at

You buy Drug Stone Goods at WASSONS at 
present day low prices, regardless of what they cost. 
Here are some reductions .worth your notice.

We now have a complete stock of this 
Popular Pattern

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd., have in 
sto.ck all sizes hard coal. ’Phone West

10—4 O. H. WARWICK ®> CO., Limited
78—85 King Street____________ On Sale This WeekWe make the BEST Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:

527 Main St.
’Plione 683 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop, 
^Open 9 a. m, - - - Until 9 p, m.J

17 and 90-

Special picked Old Mine Sydney coal 
Lor grates.—J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., 
Phone M. 2636 or 594.

Special picked Old Mine Sydney coal 
for grates.—J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., 
Phone M. 2636 or 594.

Special picked Old Mine Sydney coal 
for grates.—J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd-, 
Phone M. 2636 or 594.

Today’s orphanage 
dressed to residents of the city and deals 
with important matters.

From Now Until Saturday Night10—4 1Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 388. $40.00 59c CUTICURA SOAP 

24c—3 for 70c
Aspirin Tablets (100)
Absorbine Junior ...
Bayers Aspirins .....
Castoria  .................■
Dodds Pills ............ —
Enos Fruit Salt .....
Fruit-a-tives ................
Gin Pills .....................
Health Salt ................
Mentholatum .......
Nnxated Iron .......... »
Peroxide ......................
Lydia E- Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound ................
Sal Hepatica .............................
Fellows Compound Hypo-

phosphites ............
Hamiltons Pills ...
Rival Herb Tablets 
Sloan’s Liniment ..

10—4 $U9
19c

CASHMERE SOAP 
15c—2 for 25c

32c
.......... 39c
____  89c
..... 44c 

. 49c

10—4 GILMOUR’S PEARS SOAP 
19c—2 for 35c

newsletter is ad- OPERA HOUSE 68 KING ST.
Clothing, 17c ARMOURS PEROXIDE 

, BATH SOAP
(Large Size)

13c—2 for 25c—12 for $U9 
This is extra value in high class 

Bath Soap.

Tailoring,
THE SAINT JOHN FUSILIERS. 

w-1" The Regiment will "resume training on 
Tuesday evening, Oct. 4th, in the Arm
ouries at 8 p. m. Bring a pal and make 
your the banner company. The rates of

*$1.00

*$1.50 
*$1.55 
*$1.70 
*$1.75 
*$2.00

19cFurnishings.
... 89c

17c

$1.33PRICE REDUCTIONpay are:
Buglers, under 18..........
Privates, Buglers, Drum

mers over 18..................
Lance Corporal .................
Corporal ..............................
Lance Sergeant ..................
Sergeant ................................

39c75c. CASTILE SOAP 
17c Bar—3 for 49c /$1.25 

$1.30 
$1.50 
$1.50 
$1.75

*If attended previous years’ training, 
»r C. E. F. service.

H. G. ASHFORD, Capt. and Adjt.
10—4.

All city Protestants are requested to 
read today’s orphanage newsletter. Some
thing to think about.

$1.39
10c Soaps . 
Palm-Olive

........ 4 for 25c
9c—3 for 25c19c

_. 89c
Week-end Bill Goses Tonight 

— New Programme Tues-
31c FACE POWDERS

iSCOTTS 
EMULSION 

55c and $1.09

, _ . xr , . iR. S. Crisp, Mrs. W. C. Good, the latterday Contains Big V anety contained a short history of the activi
ties of the mission since its foundation 
in 1890.

In the Central Baptist church the en
tire day was devoted to the interests of 
the Sunday school. In the morning the 
pastor, Rev. F. H. Bone, spoke on the 
relation of the Sunday school and the 
church. H. S. Wanamaker, superintend
ent, spoke of the importance of the Sun
day school work. Solos were rendered 
by Miss Dykeman and Miss Collins, 
pupils of the school. Addresses on loy
alty were given by L. A. Belyea, J. C. 
Stamers and the pastor.

The rally exercises in Lildlow street 
church were largely attended. R. H. 
Parsons, presided and welcomed the 
scholars. Rev. I. Brindley, the pastor, 
lead in prayer. S. F. Campbell led in 
the repetition of the Apostle's creed and 
R. J. Rupert led in the responsive read
ing of the Psalm. Others who took part 
were Freddie Ellis, Miss Ruby Splanc, 
R. J. Rupert, Miss Carrie Durjcee, Mrs. 
William Gray’s class, Miss Inez Clark,
E. Clyde Parsons, Miss Eileen Chase. 
The address on loyalty was given by 
Rev. T. B. Wetmore, of St. George. The 
final number of the programme was a 
tableau, “Rock of Ages,” presented by 
Miss Laura French’s class. Deacon John
F. Ring, monorary superintendent, off
ered prayer at the close of the pro
gramme. During the programme the 
New Brunswick shield, won by the Trail 
Rangers, was formally received and the 
boys of the Trail Rangers were warmly 
congratulated. Miss M. E. Muffin was

, , , ,, . , ... at the organ,
oral and others put on their color with Re> George steel, D. D„ speaking in 
burnt cork. Sandifer and Benson are the Portland Methodist church yester-
rcai article. They offer a comedy skit morning on some impressions of
railed “Going to New Orleans," which "J Methodis8t Ecumenical conference in 
is rich in song, fun and dance. There E Und said that while he had beeq 
are three other sterling attritions, but * f the opportunity to visit his 
owing to lack of space we cannot give » land again he came back with a 
you further details, but you can rest as- ter ,Qve f»r Canada, the land of his 
sured that the programme for tomorrow ^ tion and with a greater pride in be- 
will surpass all previous bills shown at Canadian
this popular house of amusement. 1 * g a resu)t of the conference he be

lieved that three of the largest Methor 
! dist bodies in the United States were 
I joined as one and he hoped for the same 
union in England. As Methodists In 
Canada had led other churches in de
nominational union he hoped that the 
conference would help the union of all 

! Christian bodies. Some few years ago 
the subjects of religious dispute 
the methods of baptism and the doc
trines of election or predestination. These 

Large congregations attended the rally l were merely the outposts of religion, 
day exercises in the churches arid Sun-1 Mrs. Asa Gordon, of Ottawa, vice
day schools yesterday. In many of the i president of the dominion branch of the 
Anglican churches yesterday was oh-'Women’s Christian Union, gave three 
served as harvest Sunday. Both the I notable addresses yesterday in support

of the referendum campaign. In the 
morning she spoke in the Main street 
Baptist church, in the afternoon at the 
Carleton Methodist church and in the 
evening in Centenary church. Large 
congregations heard her with evident ap
preciation.

Rev. Wesley Spencer, field secretary of 
the Lord’s Day Alliance, was the 
preacher in the Victoria street Baptist 
church in the morning and in the Taber
nacle Baptist church in the evening yes
terday.

LOTIONS and CREAMS
y Pryfris Face Powders 

Le Trefte, Ac urea, etc. 
98c Box.

of Offerings. 44cZam Buk

TWINKDYE 
!5e—2 for 25c! Hen Feed 

Oyster Shells 
Grit, Bone Meal 

Dry Mash
St.John Fertilizer

Main 4317

Djer Kiss Powder 
Djer Kiss Talcum 
Mavis Talcum ..
Hinds Honey and Almond 

Cream ........................................

*69cWith the hope of securing several 
thousand new patrons and as a tangible 
expression of a desire to reduce the cost 
of living, wholesome amusement being a 
necessity rather than a luxury, the Opera 
House management announces a reduc
tion on all seats. Lower floor, 35 cents, 
balcony 25 cents, gallery 15 cents. Mat
inee: Adults 20 cents, children 10 cents. 
These prices will include the tax, and 

will take effect with the opening of

...29c
SYDNEY WARD. ..29c

STERNO
13c—2 for 25c—12 for $1,45

Prohibition referendum meeting of 
workers and all interested, in Carmar
then St. Methodist church, Monday

10—6

55c
Forhans Tooth Paste, 31c and-49c 
Ponds CreamsGILLETTE BLADES 

85c Dozen.
night, 8 o’clock. ...............39c

Big shipment of pure olive oil direct 
i from Italy.. Best in the market Imper- 
V-ial Cigar Store, comer King and Char

lotte streets. 12470—10—5

BABY’S RUBBER 
DIAPERS

MOLLE
Chesley Streetsame

the new programme on Tuesday (to
morrow.) The management assures pa
trons that the same high standard vau
deville attractions will be maintained, 
with a complete change of shows twice 
weekly, Tuesdays rind Fridays.

Today is your last opportunity to 
hear and enjoy Loney Haskell, cele
brated monologist. There are four other 
sterling acts on the bill; also the final 
chapter of “The Purple Riders," popu
lar serial story, and last bat by no 
means least, a very laughable and clever 
two-reel comedy, “Society Dogs,” 
taring “Brownie” Century Wonder Dog.

New varieties are coming to the Opera 
House tomorrow, and the prospects of 
cheerful sessions for the mid-week look 

than good. Anthony and Arnold 
in a character comedy and sing-

For Easy ShavingIn Small Packages. 69c,49c.y 10-5
Woodmere beginners, Monday, 7.30. 

Call 2012. I®—5

For eczema, salt rheum, piles—use Jo-Bel.

Woodmere announcements: — Junior 
class opening 8th ; high school, 11th. In
formation at 2012. 10—5

A Link With Bums.
A Mrs. Bell, who died within the 

last few days in the Burns Cottage 
Homes, Mauchline, Scotland, was the 
last grandchild of Robin Wilson, whom 
the Scottish poet described as the “gal
lant weaver” in his song beginning: 
“Where Cart rins rowin’ to the sea.” 
As a matter of fact, Wilson and Jean 
Armour were sweethearts until the all- 

_ conquering Robin came on the scene. 
Even when Burns had “cut him out”, 
hOWCVCr, Wilson, fully realizing that Ms 
rival had triumphed in love, continued 

and his fair companion splitting the to show kindness to Jean, and it was 
spoils. The police were notified and this which made the poet call him the 
with the result that the little girl was “gallant weaver” and, in order to show 
located by Detectives Saunders and Bet- that this praise was sincerely meant 
tie and $8 found on her. They then 
caught the little boy, who said that he I 
had hid the money near the railway i 
track back of Erin street. This was 
also recovered. In view of the fact the 
two juveniles they wete not arrested but 
were hailed to court today to be dealt 
with by the magistrate.

WASSONS 2 STORESWIRE-FENCE TELEPHONES

Cheap System Installed in U. S. West to 
And Farmers.

fea-

Quart Perfect Seal Jars 
Best Rubber Rings....9c. and 12c. dot.
Best Pickling Vinegar........
Pure Pickling Spices .....
Best New Onions................
98 lb..bag 5 Roses Flour 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea 
King Cole, Red Rose or Salada Tea 50c. 
3 lb. can Shortening 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder... 30c. Ih,
Good Brooms .........
Strictly Fresh Eggs

$170 do*.There are still many rural homes that 
do not have telephones, and, as at pres
ent, economy in all lines is imperative, 
interest is reviving in the “barbed wire 
system" which was more or less com- 

in parts of the West twenty years

presented the vanquished man with a 
marble salt dish which was in the pos
session of Mrs. Bell when she died.more

appear
ing sketch entitled “When Greek Meets 
Greek.” There are blackface comedians 
and blackface comedians. Some are nat-

...........35c. gal

........... 25c. Ik
6 lbs. for 25c.
.............. $52*)
......... 35c. lb.Robertson’sme n

ft*|>n Carson County, S. D., the county 
agricultural agent has assisted farm
ers to install such a system at an 
average cost of material per farmer of 

) less than $20. Carson County is eighty- 
seven miles long and very sparsely set
tled, although the agricultural lands are 
fenced. Standard telephone lines ap
peared to be too expensive, yet there 

great need of façiliating 
munication. The county agents fur
nished information regarding the cost of 
installing the line, using porcelian nail 
knobs for insulation, which cost about $5 
a mile. These knobs worked satisfac
torily when the barbed wire is tied to 
them with a short piece of wire. In

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS 
WE WINDykeman's 50c.

55cFLOUR
98 lb. Bag Cream of West, Robin- 

hood, Royal Household or Five
Roses ...................................................

24 lb. Bag............................................ ..
98 lb. bag Star Flour...........$
24 lb. Bag Star Flour ........................
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ...................
5 lbs. Choice Onions ..........................
Choice Picnic Hams, lb.....................
Creamerey Butter, 1 lb block .........
1 lb. Tin Crisco ..................................
If oz. pkg. Seedless Raisins .........
Jt oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins .............
15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ...........
15 oz. pkg. Currants ........................
Peeled Peaches, pkg..............................

22c. 2 pkgs. for ..............................................
u.. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb............

Red Clover Tea, lb..............................
Red Rose, King Cole or Salada Tea,

45c doz.I Corner City Road and Stanley Street 
•Phone 4261

WARNS TUSTRALIA OF
ARMAMENTS AS A CAUSE j 

OF ECONOMIC STRESS

com- M. A. MALONEQUALITY GROCERIES AT 
QUALITY PRICES.

was a

RALLY DAY IN 616 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913Melbourne; OeL 3—(Associated Press) Every article in our store is guaran- 
—Sir Joseph Cook, in introducing the teed to be satisfactory or money re
budget in the Commonwealth House of funded- Your telephone order will be 
Representatives, referred to the need for sent G O. D., subject to inspection, 
disarmament. ———

“Unless something is done to relievef 100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar ...
us of the tremendous handicap of mill- j 10 lbs. Lantic Sugar .............
ta ry armaments,” he said, “we may 10 lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar 
lose the economic struggle as we have - Finest small picnic Hams, lb.
won the military one.” ; Choice Roll Bacon, lb.............

He added, however, that the economic Finest Creamery Butter, lb. _____  48c.
strain was now becoming easier. 1 lb. block pure Lard

| 3 lb. tin pure Lard .
; 5 lb. tin pure Lard .

10 lb. pail pure Lard .
20 lb. pail pure Lard .
1 lb. block Domestic Shortening... 18c. 
3 lb. tin best Shortening....
5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening 
10 lb. tin Domestic Shortening.... $1.75
20 lb. pail Shortening ...............
XXX Pickling Vinegar, gallon 
Best Pickling Spices, lb.............
6 cakes Laundry Soap ...........
Shredded Cocoanut, lb., only ..........  30c-
2 bottles Mother’s Jam .....................
White Clover Lobsters (best pack)

a tin .......................................................
Canned Corn, per tin .........................
Peas............................................................
Tomatoes, 2Vi lb. tin .......................... 18c.
Pumpkin, 2% lb. tin ...............
Squash, 2% lb. tin ...................
Plums, 2 lb. tin ..........................
2 tins Carnation Milk, large..
5 rolls Toilet Paper .................
3 lbs. Finest Rice .....................
2 qts. Finest White Beans ...
Clear Fàt Pork, lb......................
Best bulk Cocoa, lb.....................
Red Clover Salmon, a tin....
Finest Eating Apples, a peck 
Gravenstein-Apples, a peck.. 
Gravenstein Apples, per bbL, from

The 2 Barkers,Ltdorder further to reduce the cost some 
farmers tied pieces of rubber cut from 
automobile inner tubes as insulators. 

, Pieces of the tubing an inch and a half 
wound around the barbed 

and fastened to the post with sta-

$8.90
89c. 100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642
89c.i 65 Prince Edward St.22c.

’Phone M. 163029c.weresquare 
wire
pies. The county agent reports that this 
insulation is giving satisfaction, al
though, of course, the rubber will de
teriorate in time.

The farmer were able to obtain sec
ond-hand telephones at from $5 to $20 
each, and 60 cents bought a lightning 
arrester, so that the total cost to each 
farmer was nominal. Each farmer has 
his own special ring, so there is no ex
pense for a central. It is possible with 
a system like this to connect various 
parts of the farm, or distant barns, with 
the house, or the tenant boms with the 
farm house at a very low cost. While 
such a system leaves much to be de
sired in the way of service, it means an 

and can be made to answer, 
of times when con-

SAVE MONEY by purchasing your 
Groceries at Barker’s. Highest qual
ity, lowest prices. Satisfaction guar
anteed or money cheerfully refunded.

$106
$112 50cspecial music for the rally exercises as 

well as in connection with the harvest 
day festival was bright and impressive.

In St. Matthew’s Sunday school, Aus
tin Galbraith was the chairman of the 
day. H. W. Harper gave the address on 
Loyalty. During the programme the 
sacrament of baptism was administered 
by the minister, Rev. W. H. Spencer.

At the Queen Square Methodist Sun
day school 171 pupils were in attendance,
R. Duncan Smith, the superintendent, 
was in the chair. An address was given 
by Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, Mrs. F. G.
Spencer sang a pleasing solo. Prizes were 
distributed to the winners in the school. At an impressive ceremony held in the 

Peter C. Murray, superintendent, pre- Church of the Good Shepherd, Fairville, ( 
sided at the exercises in the Tabernacle last evening a beautiful brass tablet was 
church Sunday school and Rev. Wesley dedicated in memory of four members 
Spencer, field secretary of the Lord’s of the church who were killed in action 
Dav Alliance, addressed the school. Rev. in recognition of thirty-six others who 
A. !.. Tedford spoke to the teachers and served overseas. The tablet is mounted 
pupils on lovalty to each other. on dark oak and was placed on the

At Victoria street Baptist church eastern wall of the church. The tablet 
Shreve Dürham, superintendent of home was
visitation, gave the address to the Sun- Kiel. ... . ,, ... ,
day school; W. H. McDonald, the super- As she pulled the cord, Miss MacKiel 
intendent, presided. The pastor, Rev. G. spoke the solemn words of dedication 
D. Hudson, announced that Rev. R. O.jand recited the names of the four men, 
Morse would conduct the men’s Bible who had died overseas: H. F. Rudolph 
class this year and that a lecture course 
had been arranged for the winter pro- 
gramme.

In Germain street Baptist Sunday 
1 school !.. AV. Simms, the superintendent, 
presided. A duet was sung by J. Stuart 
Smith and Paul Cross. The address of 

1 the afternoon was given by S. Durham, 
superintendent of home visitation.

Yesterday morning at eleven o’clock 
in Mission church during high celebra- 
tiontion of the holy eucharist. Rev. W.

\ E. Best, restor of ttie church of the Holy 
Trinity, Dorchester, N. B.. was the 
preacher. He also preached at solemn

lb.$3.99 70c4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder ........
2 Bottles Household Ammonia .... 20c
3 lbs. Pearl Barley ...
5 lbs. Oatmeal .............
6 Cakes Laundry Soap 
3 Cakes Gold or Surprise Soap .... 25c
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap.............
2 pkgs. Lux ..................................
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch ...............
2 pkgs. Cornstarch .....................
2 Tins Van Camp’s Soups ....
2 Tins Van Camp's Beans ...
2 Tins Peas ..................................
2 Tins Tomatoes .....................
Corn .................................................
4 Tins Sardines .......................
Large Tin Jutland Sardines .
2 Tins Norwegian Sardines ..
5 lb. Tin Corn Syrup ...............
6 lb. Pail Mince Meat...............
Red Clover Salmon ...................
2 Pkgs. Kellogg’s Cornflakes ...........23c
Aunt Jemima’s Pancake Flour . 20c pkg 
Little Beauty Brooms for ............... 75c

$1.65 doz. 
$1.50 doz.

When You 
Leave for that 
Shooting Trip

Have Your Feel 
Properly Equipped

25c
53c. STRICTLY FRESH EGGS

per dozen only ...................
25c 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1-35 
25c 24 lb. bag Canada Best Flour.... $1.25 

98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $5.00
.. 25c 98 lb. bag Canada Best Flour......... $450
.. 25c 10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.................. 88c.
.. 25c 100 lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar
. : 25c Green Tomatoes .....................
.. 25c Best White Potatoes, peck....
.. 35c Choice Picnic Hams, per lb.,.
.. 35c Choice Roll Bacon, per lb.. . 28c.
.. 35c Dairy Print Butter, per lb.

15c tin Finest Creamery Print Butter, lb... 49c. 
.. 25c Swift's Margarine, per lb. ......... 23c.

... 15c 1 lb. Finest Canadian Cheese.............25c.

... 35c 1 lb. block Pure Lard ....

... 50c 1 lb. block Best Shortening 
CHOICE TUB BUTTER

Per lb. only .......................
16 oz. jar pure Orange Marmalade 25c. 
16 oz. jar pure Plum Jam .
16 oz. jar pure Apricot Jam 
16 oz. jar pure Black Currant Jam 27c. 
16 oz. jar pure Peach Jam ....
16 oz. jar pure Strawberry Jam 
16 oz. jar pure Gooseberry Jam.... 27c. 
4 lb. tin pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. tin pure Peach Jam 
Best Pickling Vinegar, per gallon.. 35c. 
Best Pickling Spice, per lb. .
1 lb. best fat Bean Pork........
Regular 35c. pkg. Rolled Oats 
Yz Cake Baker’s Chocolate ..
20 lb. bag best Rolled Oats 
Sweet Seedless Oranges, per dozen.. 35c.

$1.00

88c. 43c.25c

$3.45
35c.
25c.
25c.

$859
29c. 29c.

35c.
35c. 22c-

Tablet Unveiled.emergency 
pending the coming 
dirions will warrant a mere expensive 
end more satisfactory system.

15c.
17c. 39c.

16c-
19c.A member of the Atherstone Board 

of Guardians complains that a woman is 
in the habit of driving to the workhouse 
in a fine motor car to visit her mother. 
The board has directed that inquiries 
be made into the daughter’s means.

25c. 21c.
35c- 18c.

. 25c. $155
25c. 23c 35c.27c.
20c.unveiled by Miss Theadora A. Mac- 25c.19c. ,v 25c-
22c. Perfect Seal Jars, qts. 

Perfect Seal Jars, pts.45c. 25c.Experienced Sportsmen wear 
our Shoe Packs. They are 
made to fit like a fine boot with 
soles and heels or without. The 
stock in the bottoms, bellows 
tongues and tops is the very 
highest grade, 
sewing or patented overlapping 
seams eliminate the chances of 
leaking or ripping.

These sporting packs have 
been giving complete satisfac
tion to persons who have tried 
every shoe on the market and 
who know the requirements of 
a first class article. . Let us 
show them to you.

6 inch, 9, 12, 14 and I 6 inch 
lengths carried in stock.. Prices
from $4.75 to $13.50.

Mail orders promptly filled.

35c. 29c.

Robertson’s
2 Stores

Making It Cheaper 
for You to Live

MacKiel, Henry Magee, Samuel Small 
and John H. Willis. God Save the King | 

stirringly sung by the congregation, j 
after which the rector read over slowly i 
and distinctly, the names of those ap- ! 
pearing on the tablet. They are as fol- 

Nursing Sister T. A. MacKiel, 
Stanley S. Nelson, Charles E. Humphrey, 
Joseph Gibb, William V. Parker, Wil
liam C. Pink, C. P. Lloyd Rees, Harold 
Rees, Thomas Meehan, Gilbert L. Wat
ers, Charles Martin, Arthur Matson, Roy . 
Cougle, Harry Cougle, Ernest G. Ram-1 
sey, William B. Abell, William Parry, 
E. Otis Bender, Joseph Maxwell, Harry | 
Liliey, John Betts, Frederick B. White, 
Charles Smith, William Ratcliffe, Stan
ley Keating, Frederick Keating, George 
Burgess, Herbert Scarfe, Ernest McFar- , 
lane, W. W. McAllister, John J. Dunlop, 
Allan K. Nelson, Roy T. Dennison, Har
old Stcars, Reginald Woodbury, Dr. W. 
R. AVilkes.

$1-75 up 55c.
11 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins .
11 oz. pkg. Seedless Raisins 
King, Cole, Red Rose or Salada Tea
.. a pound ..................................

i Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
In 5 lb. lots (equal to any 50c. tea) 33c. 
98 lb. bag Cream of the West • $5-99 
98 lb. bag Royal Household
98 lb. bag Robin Hood ........
98 lb. bag Five Roses 
Wood barrels Royal Household or

Robin Hood ..................................
Wood barrels Cream of the West or
. .Five Roses ......................................
24 lb. bag Cream of the West or

Robin Hood ...................................... .
24 lb. bag Royal Household or Five

Roses ...................................................
Finest White Potatoes .....................
Finest Small Squash, lb...................
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms ....
4 lb. tin Raspberry or Strawberry

Jam .......................................................
Goods delivired to all parts of the city.

20c. 65c-21c.was
25c.50c. 19c.34c. 28cWith every extra slice of 

bread you eat, you are helping 
to further reduce the high cost 
of foodstuffs, and restore nor
mal food conditions.

When ordering bread, insist

lows: 11-15 Douglas Avenue. 'Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457. M. 3458.

23c
Draw-string 95c$5.00

$5.00 3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea for 
Japan Green Tea, per lb.
CHOICE GRAVENSTEIN APPLES 

25c per peck up

$5.00 25c■
$11.00

from
5 rolls Toilet Paper only.........
Best bulk Cocoa, per lb. ...
1 qt bottle Tomato Ketchup
2 small bottles Tomato Ketchup.. 25c 
4 tins Devilled Ham
3 tins Baked Beans
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Powder... 25c 

! Regular $1 Brooms only ....
Reg. 60c Chocolates, per lb..

1 2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup.
2 tins Corn ..................................

I 2 tins Tomatoes .......................
I 2 tins Peas ..................................
! 1 lb. can Chicken .....................
2 tins Salmon, 1 lb. tins..........
Large bottle Mustard Pickles 

03^ | Large bottle Vinegar pickles
i Corn Flakes, per pkg..............

35c CHOICE GRAVENSTEIN APPLES 
25c ; per barrel, from 
25c I

Brown's Grocery 
Company

"4- 25c.$H0 0on 19c.even-song.
Tn Portland Methodist church S. A* 

Kirk, the superintendent, presided over 
the Sunday school rally exercises. Char
less McConnell read the Scripture nnd 
the pastor. Rev. H. TV Clarke, offered 
prayer. Rev. Jabez Rice preached the 
address on loyalty. Miss Laura Fanjoy 
gave a reading, with Mrs. John Cowen 
assisting her. Miss Caroline McIntyre, 
teacher of the primary graduating school, 
presented the members of the class, who 
received Bibles from the hands of R. T. 
Hayes, M. P. P., honorary superintend
ent.
primary to the main school Included: — 
Nellie Raymond, Violet McKinney, Dor
othy Dixon, Mvrtle Jones, Edith Perk
ins, Josephine Murray, Grace Fairweath- 
er, Emma Corrigan, My trie Connelly, 
Audrey Folkins, Ruth Henderson, Dor
othy Henderson, Estelle Chitley, Laura 
Wilson, Willard McConnell, Thomas Cor
bett, Royden Orr, Aubrey McKenney, 
Kenneth Kennedy and Frank Wilson. 
The school has a total enrollment of 634.

At the Marsh Bridge Mission, Rothe- 
superintendent,

35c.$L34BUTTERNUT 25c.$1.34
25c39c-

3»/2c
75c 86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 

(or. King and Ludlow Streets 
’Phone West 166

FLOUR..

58c.r 35c
25c85cRobinson’s, Ltd. 29c100 CHINESE COMING.

One hundred persons, comprising the 
Chinese delegation to the disarmament 
conference at Washington, have been 
booked to sail from Shanghai on the 
Admiral Line steamship Hawkeye State | 
on Oct. 4, according to a cablegram re- i 
ceived by the local agent of the line. 
This is said to be the largest single book
ing ever made from the Orient.

! 32c-
32c
35c98 lbs Robin Hood, Cream of West $5.00 

49 lbs Robin Hood, Cream of West $2.65 
24 lbs Robin Hood, Cream of West $1.40
10 lbs. SUGAR .....................
16 oz. Pure Strawberry Jam
2 quarts Small Beans ...........
5 lbs. Onions .........................
4 lbs. Oatmeal .............
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ..........
Apples.....................

Bakers
109 Main St, 173 Union St.

35c.Try it Once- Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

25c.Those who graduated from the 25c-
10c30c.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Sleet

$1.50 upSmoke Orders delivered in Gty, West Side, 
-f0, Fairville, East St John and Glen Falls. 
25c.TIB JUVENILE THEFTS.

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent
Dining room service. 4-2a-’22.

from 30c to 50c peckj
Goods delivered all over city, Carleton j 

: and Fairville

j Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market for choice Meats and Vegetables, j 
Call West 166.

Telling A. Wood, proprietor of a shoe 
store at 234 Prince Edward street, that 
he was wanted across the street, a ten- 
year-oid lad on Saturday offered to keep 
shop until he returned while a little girl 
of the same age kept watch outside. Dur

ing the absence of Mr. Wood the bqg 
rifled the till and got away with $15,

The WantUSEthepay McLaughlin,
- , . , presided. Choral singing was led by the»mo*e a pipe ana srh(>0] and the raliv dav exercises were
enjoy T&B

Ad WayTha WantUSE Wav
f carried out by Rev. R. G. Fulton, Rev.

\
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SALE CONTINUES ALL WEEK

FREE
NIGHT SCHOOLS

For
BOYS and MEN

are oow open every evening in the

King Edward School
ef Wentworth and Stcorner

James street», and in the

Albert School,
West St John.

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY!

SUBJECTS TAUGHT: 
Reading, Writing, Spelling 

and Arithmetic

The School Board will return 
the two dollars ($2.00) registra
tion fee on the basis of attendance.

10-10

MEATS, MEATS, AT

423Magee’s, Main St.
40c. Ib. 
35c. lb. 
20c. lb. 
14c. lb. 
25c. lb.

Fresh Killed Chicken..................................................
Fresh Killed Fowl...............................................
Roast Lamb, Hinds......................................*.............
Roast Lamb, Fore......................................................
Roast Lamb, Leg and Loin........................................

All Winds of Vegetables at very low prices.
Orders delivered. Store open tonight.

10—5Telephone 355 For Reliable and Professional Op
tical Service call at

S. Goldfeather
OPTOMETRIST 

25 Years’ Experience.
629 Main Street 

Out of “high rental district’’ 
•Phone Main 3413.
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THE PASSING QUEEN. X
ST. JOHN, 'N. B„ OCTOBER 3, 1921.____ World ” Babbitt Metal(Rev. George Scott.)

October gathers up the charms 
Of all the seasons as they pass,

! She comes and in her tender arms

OT“r,r:i :: rv"*-a kK»fP^'»ted un^r t^ J«nt St^k (^ U^^ ^ Her cape of rich contrasting weaves,

,Th."Tlœ«‘lL. tù°ûw I|;;^ÏNBVlYo'î&r?.-t”a°NÎiihn,|., 350 Sl. d.i.k» b«m ,™d ««h,

The Audit Bufea» of Or cola BOO «Be cirtwanon Wl ine ^ Rer jewds that m08t precious are.

it

?

Canadian Trade Commission- j 
er in Gty Today. I

There are many anti-friction metals on the market, sold under various names, but still 

there is a demand for a good honest babbitt sold at a medium price.

We have studied the whole field carefully 
good and one which has been thoroughly proved.

We especially solicit a trial for the “World” babbitt, but know beforehand you 

pleased with it. Ask for prices.

Major H. A. Chisholm Here, 
to Meet Business Men — 
Speaks of Conditions and 
Opportunities in Carribean 
District.

, n For sceptre beareth she, I ween, 
LIBERALS AND TARIFF Mr. Andre Fauleaux, K C., has been ( A shining spray of golden rod,

n appointed solicitor general, and the Stan- s^arry asters bend and lean,
If the Liberal party were in powe * ; dard,g Qttawa correspondent hears that Obedient to her queenly nod.

LtL" 1™^ T21; ™ 3 K
terests of the people. Under a tory Meighen is evidently determined to give 0f mist wreaths gathered from the

not 1 Quebec province all possible proofs of wood,
„ ! his devotion. Such a courtship Is With- : When suftrise tipped the hills with 

only not making satisfactory progr sa, | ^ paralle, jn Canada-, history, blit the *old'
in a bad way. The people Put| ,oving swa!n is finding it extremely dlffi- And SQ majeatic is her state,

cult to win a smile, unless it be a smile No halting words of mine can say,
j The shilling planets stand and wait,
! The cohorts of the milky way.

know to beand selected a metal which we

will be
I

Major Hugh A. Chisholm, who has 
been Canadian Government Trade Com
missioner for the Caribbean district, !

is ih the

tariff prior to 1896 the country was McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.Phoné 

Main 2540
with headquarters In Havana, 
city for the purpose of getting in touch 
with the exporters and importers here. :
Speaking to a Tidies reporter this Morn-] 
ing, Mr. Chisholm said that he had re- J 
-cer.tly been investigating reports on the 
possibilities ôf Cârtadiah trade in Cuba,
Mexico, Guatemala, Venisuela, Columbia 
and Jamaica.

He said that the Canadian people were 
not getting after business in these coun
tries as they might. They thought that 
it was not safe to trade there eicept with 
bank credit or on cash basis. Conditions 

I are bad in thè West Indies at present 
but there were many good firms granted 
credit by English, German and Amer
ican firms. They showed the same read
iness to give crelit that d) wholesaler 
would give to a good retailer in British 
Columbia. Good serViçe was given bv 
C&badian banks in the way of credit 
information. Canadian firms were not 
making good use of the West Indian 
markets even with the West Jndial) 
trade agreement. For example said Mr.
Chisholm, “Jamaica imports 60 per Cent, 
of her flour from America, even in the foot 
of a preferential tariff.” The Latin-Amer- 
icftn republics were all very great pur
chasers of iron work, including rein
forced rods, mild iron bars ahd send- 
finished ornamental iron work. These 
people were also great consumers of 
dihes. Canadian cannefs must put up â 
cheap sardine to compete with the Nop* 
weigan or Spanish product

coming back, owiftg to the | 
political parties coming to an agreement 
She produces one-third of the worlds | 
supply of silver. “We will do well to 
cultivate a market with Mexico, said 

me When I was a Mr. Chisholm. -,
The Canadian Government Merchant 

planning to put on a service 
between Halifax, Havana, Vera Crus

CApril UAl/IMPWh„ ,= t.rn .. w.-MI- ”■* tftli I H llnVIllU O ffid Æ Ï

worthy of consideration. A wheei of political fortune that would —guuria a port of caU on the Trinidad
which Iand Mr. B. Frank Smith, Mr. George B. I fifil IfiM | ||i||L service. The republics of Venisuela and

Jones and Hon. J. B. M. Baxter in Ot- A Kill Hill I I ill I Colombia were on the threshold of tre-
tawa. They would there have a wider | llUUUII I HflL ^^^H^'^upplie^ere ar-
field for high ehdeavdr than the legis- rjving at these Countries for the great
latüfe Of New Brunswick could afford, j oil companies. It is expected that those
for the parliament of Canada is no ; Scientists Don’t Know What oil fields would rival the fields of Mex-
“small potatoes.” . 1 is Doing it—A “Lost Earth- 1C cmonftht Atlanticseaport of Panama

^ ^ ° « . » a J A ,r he said was devSSfmtg importance ad a
The Standard pictures Premier Foster quake. distributing point tor the Caribbean sea

: despairing man who would like to ________ district. The Panama canal had brought j
get out of provincial politics by way of this about as shM| from every nation ;

WHAT IS THE ANSWER? amLbe relieved of a ^ „New York, Octi^The ^ ^SVtSi* ïïi“ I

Will the next parliament of Canada ate situation. What a pity Mr. Baxt r . t ca]1 a sereve attack of meteorolog- tion‘ was very severe in those cotihttieSi- 
be Composed of first of fourth rate men? dedded to go to Ottawa Whêti his gen- icaJ mumps. it has been accompanied | For example, the Canadian codfish ex- 
Thnt „ iU depend upon the electors in ius mav be so much needed at home. by an intermittent fever, manifested in | rt trade to Havana and Rio Jan.ew 
That will oepena up ius m . . , ^ ^ a world-wide heat wave Of unusual “as ih danger oh account of the heavy
the various constituencies. It t y ^ . h rather length and intensity. In spite of earth- competition from Norweigan concerns,

With fourth rate candidates the Massachusetts app q„ikes, tidal waves, cloud bursts, ty- whoPwere shipping superior quality fish
of the country at this critical more than its share of lawyers who dis- waterspoutx, hail storms, floods at lower prices. The Canadian exporter

. „ after.war conditions will be in regard their obligations. A district at- hurtlCanes in many widely separte- must improve the quality of his pact 
stage of after war eond.u ^ dismissed, aâd pafts from Kamtchatka to Cape and put up a more attractive product or
the hands of incompetents. torney nas ju gfeyefal othdfB ,md from Guam to Gaudaloupe, tile Market would certainly be lost

Viscount Bryce has told the Amen- action is pend g ag » the doctors are confident the patient will Mr_ Chisholm said that while in the.
can people that their best men do not against whom very • grave .charges o. city he wished to see the firms who
frametheir laws. Confirmation of the rascality and fraud have been preferred. Meanwhi!e, North America, for the last in a position to export tothe countries 
frame their laws, vo »»<$>* year, has been suffering chiefly from an na,ned, and impress upon them the pos
truth of this is found in Rum-running should be made so dan- ptces8 0f high temperature and a deft- sjbilities which lay before them,
by the Washington Correspondent <W the subiect to such severe pen- cienev of moisture, a condition unpreee- He said he would open an office at Cal
New York Evening Post. He was re- gcrous, and subject to sue history of the cutta, India, for the Canadian Govern-
ferring to the meh Of national standing j nltles, as would Suggest tothe y g wer|ther burea ment in a short time.
* * f . conference on who have been making trouble along Whetl|Pr the world wide heat wave
who form the Nation the Carleton county border the adviSa- j$ d(le t0 some terrible paroxysm of na- Hon. Dr. Pugsley.
Unemployment, and said of them: | to make a decent and ture. such as volcanic action In some (St. john Globe.)

“One who studies the countenances, moy ^ 6 remote region of the earth of seiSmil up- ^ William Pugsley is giving
of the members is reassured by their in-| &$,$,<!> ffieavals of some unknown sea, or whe- thought to a Liberal call from j
telligence and common sense. It is, in ; And nQW HoB. Mr. Crothers joins thcr it is d’‘ej,pp/U" S0P°pnl" tlcai it is the constituency of Royal, the Liberal .
fact, an impressive gathering. Toi look ( Calde, and Reld in the senate dnl/’as” recently as last December 16, t^.of vigorously
*t it tor half an hour and then go to e thgre were vacancies enough the old tfant scientists werç cudgeling their ü P t _ove'rnor for this constituency ;
other end of Pennsylvania avenue and d would ^ be made happy. One brains to solve the mystery of an ^rth- wQuld [je ^ueh morc than a guarantee 
look at the lower house of Congress for Canada could do and save quake estimated to ha bis election. It would be the promise
« - h.„., . rr-i--r“‘“S, b, „.b».». u,d„.s?nr™“hTinh„A„,K.,’fSss"Nr'Si
Which the unemployment Conference ^ ™ Kan-Su province China tour times |ghrS îe^nP;0n7M=Lea„, the Lib-!
does not need to fear.” ^ & ♦ J that distance, in which 2,000 persons ^ leadefg who in the old days fought,

What will the Canadian people have The little boy and girl who planned perished. The e^Pla"a*10" so well the party battles, and With the
„ ,h,i, b„ bo* .< oo— „d Odrriod out tbu tho« g»“"ooCÎS. TldSl SÎ-M ^tlS !
That it is composed of the ablest men- of money from a Store in Prince Edward ^ frQm th<1t day to this seismologists Ttmze toe signfficance of the political1 
the men who are needed there at all ,tfeet, will need very careful training if 3pPak 0f the “lost” earthquake. the awakpni The parliamenbir/ place of 
times but especially at this time of th to be turned into the path of present temperature may be due to it Pugsley is as the representative,

It is a fact, however tha whatever John,Band St. John will make ,
the cause, this terrestial ball has been t ,jtical mlgtake if it fails strongly 

*. ° 7 —hihittnn have subjected of late to rough üSuage, not- F t its desjre that the former rain- THE ARETHUSA WILL 
The opponents of prohibition have wlth„t(mdi that the war is over. f“ “ of mihllc works again take up the NOT BE WELCOMED

! huge posters on billboards about town cate, and burdens of Strenuous public
! that are att insult to the intelligence of DAYLIGHT TIME ,ife.

Toronto Globe: “A thorough revision ] the people. They should get an
tariff” is part of the platform | pliaatic answer on the day of the plebls-

but was
and ita Liberal government in power 

so improved the tariff that prosperity „f amusement 
The British preference was President Burditt of the Board ofj^ gQ ^ queen of matchless grace 

Trade issues an appeal to members to , cdmpqrts fief datlntlessly ahd well, 
take an active interest Ih the monthly The last of all her royal race 
meetings, and puts the case faiflÿ When She woos us With her wistful spell, 
he says:’ “Surely it is not asking too 
much of the business men of flt John 
to devote one evening a month to con- “Arthur," said a young artist to a 
sidération of questions affecting the j friend, “do you see that lady and gentle-
commerffia, welfare^ P^T of h^eîLf/t G ^

the city, and which have a direct or m uyes,” replied the friend.
direct bearing updn the individual in- <q ^h you would saunter by cye-
terest of every menibef.” lessly and find out what they are saying,

It looks like business.”
Tb. b,„,—..b«., „^«f&r,i°Yb,';;b,‘*ya

with great enthusiasm bÿ the churches |
and other organisations in this city. It

fine thing to see people of all creeds An elderly couple got married. The
in a work that is designed to husband locked one room in thè house, uniting in a work tnar w re ^ jhgifle whlch his Wife had hever

Benefit the community, and if this is the Being curious ag to its contents,
beginning of a rtidre hearty co-operation ! ghp begged to be allowed to enter the 
in religious and sdtial welfare work room.

At last he consented and, lo and be
hold, the room was full of cheese!

He explained the matte* by telling her 
that for every sweetheart he had in his 
young days he bought a cheese.

His wife began to cry.
“Don’t cry, dear,” hé continued, Tve 

had no sweetheart since I met you”
“!Fs not that,” she replied, still sob

bing. “I wish I had been as thoughtful 
and bought a loaf Of bread for 

kissed

returned.

Are You Ready ?one of the remedies applied. They are 
Scotia that Canada needssaying in Nova 

a return of Fielding. By this they mean 
not only a high Compliment to a states
man tried and proved, but also that a 

of the Fieldihg Method 6f iin-

LIGHTER VEIN.
COLD WEATHER IS SURE TO COME !

Don’t wait till its actually here. Pick out 
and be ready for it when it does come or you

We can supply a heater any siz
Enterprise Hot Blarfs, Oaks, Franklins, New Silver Moon Self- 

feeders, Perfection Oil Stoves.
Wood Box Stoves, Air Tights.

the heater you want 
will be caught.

return
* proving the tariff would make the

try prosperous. Does Premier Meighen 
say the present tariff is satisfactory? By 

He and his colleagues hare

count-
now •for any kind offor any us

fuel.né mëans. <8*<e> <»
Theybi*n promising tariff revision.

had ample time to do it, but did 
useless

hâVe
n6thing more than appoint 
tariff Commission. Emerson ^ Fisher,Ltd.

25 Germain Street ____

is aThey agree there is V
Let that change beneed Of a change.

made by a Liberal government, that the 
of Canada after 1896 may be

This country needs the results caiihot but be of great value 
in community life.

experience 
repeated after 1921. 
a tariff in the interests of all the people, 
aèd not of the manufacturers alone. The 
lifter can be given adequate protection 
from unfair competition., and the field

the re

sar-
<§><§• 4> ^

jComplete
Satisfaction

Hon. Walter Mitchell, provincial trea-; 
Quebec, has declared himself 9TheSurer of

against public ownership and operation 
But Canada owns afid iS

Store ofMexico was
of railways, 
operating a great railway system, and 
Mr. Mitchell does not tell us by what 
means they are to be transferred to pri
vate ownership. Public Uwflership must 

fair trial utider fair cohdi-

ot manufacturing, based upon 
sOUrCte and raw materials of the coun
try, extended. No party in this country 

the manufacturer out of
Canadian Corset Manufacturersas you

ë*ei*y iriâti that 
gffl * we cbtild hate had enbugh bread 
afid chèése té last lis all out days.” The Ordlnar* Achievement of Twenty-Five 

Years Crammed Into Five
seeks to put 
ptt&inefes. That wduld be manifest idt- 

But the manufacturers are not the 
their interests the

Marine was
be given a 
tions-

oey <?> ^ $
The difficulties of war time production, the adve[8e rat® 

of exchange between Canada and the States, and the high 
tariff have each contributed a special urge to this industry. 
The combined impetus has sent it ahead at such a swift pace 
that five years have compassed the progress that would

than two decades.

Whole people, nor are
only ones
Liberal government, like that 
brought prosperity to Canada after 1996, 
is the gfivernaefit to deal With the prdb- 

of today. It would be emoposedlems
of the ablest men available in the coun

makeshift aggregation

ordinarily be spread over more
content to make only lowBefore the war Canada was 

priced corsets. She Still makes them. But she makes also 
the GODDESS CORSET of rich fabric that somehow brings 
youth's lines back to figures that are no longer young.

tfy, and not a 
gSthéféd together to nieet a political 

emergency. as a

White and pink coutiLFront Lace Corsets.

At $4.25, light weight free
hip corset, med. skirt.

At $4.90 low bust for slight 
models, 4 hose support- 
ers.

Practical front $6.25, light 
weight $5.50. A famous 

for those wanting 
elastic in-

800—At $5.50, short mod
el, med. and slight, low 
bust, 6 hose supporters.

820—At $5.50, free hip 
elastic inserts, 6 hose sup
porters. ___

content
affairs

corset 
real support,
setts.

were

Value and Style Predominate
in all other departments. Our 

the Fur department is that
In our Fur department as 
reason for especially referring to 
we ourselves are actually rsponsible for the distinctive appear
ance of the furs we sell—we manufacture them and we guaran- 

it’s justifiable pride isn t it? New fnendatee them, so you see 
each day enthuse over the values.

and small fur alike embodies the bestEvery garment 
ideas of imported designs with clever original adaptations.Russian Pony Coats, 

$125.00 to $200 00 
Near Seal Coats, 

$200.00, $225.00 
Natural Mink Coats, 

$450.00 to $600.00

D MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.Since 1859,

and many others.

great national need? Or that it is com- honesty for life, 
posed of fourth-fate politicians? And | 
what will St. John be able to say about |

bërTinS toTt^an applkattonjrom

the Arethusa will not be welcomed.

Raymond Burchard Taylor, a IB-year- 
old boy of Cherokee, Tenn., is believed 
to be the youngest regular Sunday 
school superintendent in the U. S.

Boston, Oct. 3 — Canadian Press)— 
! The schooner Arethusa will not be aC- 
! cepted as an entry into the fishermen 
elimination races. The Arethusa was al
leged to have functioned as a floating 
bar” off New Bedford and other points

Foleys
Us representatives?

em- IN ENGLAND ENDS;
IS BEING FOUGHT PREPAREDof the

adopted by the Conservative party upon, cite.
of Mr. Meighen to the 

An investigation wifth a

1

FIreClayORPHANAGE FAIRI/ondon, Oct. 3—(Canadian Press)— 
Mr A. J. Lege M. P., has been re- Summer time in England ended last 

nominated as the Liberal candidate in night. The movement here was general--Kr—, a. ». h.v is tr rsrt
the lost general election, his

<ÿthe accession

DAILY NEWSLETTERleadership, 
view to revision was made later in the 
year, and a huge mass of evidence was 
collected after a tour through Canada, 
occupying several months, 
vision was promised in the speech from 
the throne, but the promise was not car
ried out. The platform stands, however, 
as an admission of the necessity for 
revision of a tariff, which, as Mr. Calder 
said, has outlived its usefulness and is 

all sorts of anomalies which

Keep Everything in Stoneware
Button Eggs, Cereals, Flour, Spices, Apples, Vegetables,

Jams, Pickles and Preserves.
Stoneware is superior for storing purposes 

tary. It resists light and temperature changes.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street -

St. John, N. B., Oct. 3, 1921.
To the Protestants of N. B.: |

To be had oft—
W. H. Thorne & Ox, Ltd, Marcel 

Square. T . . —.
T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd, King

large bodies of children.
No legal provision has been made, 

however, for continuing the expilieht ,

last ditch. Now is the time to put them , ^ thp ptovisions proved fruitless. , „roney"on them, money which
to rout and stop the legal importation u ls possible that the daylight saving b=tter far be spent on feeding and

“Full employment at moderate wages is ^ educational and railway interests. °
far better for labor than partial employ- The London Times today Printed a ^ our protestant people could only be 
ment at high wages.” long article written by Dr. Benj. M»Tf, brought to see the seriousness of the

® <$> professor of biochemistry at Oxfoid, Bituation_ and realize how many Protes-
,,.h J nf Canada today is a gov- who argues that, from the health poin mothers there are who, through no
I he need of Canada today ^ of view, daylight saving in summer is their own, are suffering untold

eminent that will reduce taxation. nQt a benefit but an evil, especially dur- ' ' . because of the fact that there
ing a season of intense sunshine and ,g *no lnBtltut|on of their own faith m 
high temperatures, such as experienc«l wh,eh to lncP the offspring upon which 

, in the British Isles this year. He ad- th have lavished a mother’s love, but
Ottawa, Oct. 3—(Canadian Press)— mits, however, that during a cold, dull whf) through the greed nf ^ others

Thp wheat cfop in the British Isles is summer daylight saving time migh demonstrated in the high cost of hvi g
rem»Tted by the Dominion Department beneficial. He contends that the plan ^ no iohgpr able to sustain them by
of Trade and Commerce to be estimât- 0f advancing the clocks one hour durj^ their own efforts, there would surely be 

than the average, while that the summer months is particularly dis- outpouring of practical sympathetic 
potatoes and advantageous to school children, agncul- sucb as would do credit to so

industrial work- wortby a cause.
These present cases

testant children of New BrunswYrk re
mind us of a time when there was no 
room in the inn,” Luke 2-T. If there is any 
room in your heart to assist, no matter 
how little, write and tell us or send for
circular. Address __

JAS. E. ARTHURS, 
p. O. Box 12, City.

2,130 in
return may be regarded as a foregoneTariff re
conclusion.

St.
J, E Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emmerson & Fisher, Ltd., Get- 

main St
D. J. Barrett. 155 Union St % 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. 90. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Ou inn and Cj., 415 Main St 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Eoslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout Fairville.
W. B. Emmerson, 81 Union St 

West Side.

i
and most sani.

full of 
ought to be removed. 'Phone 2411

of extensive steelOne of the owners 
and coal works in Germany has spent 
geveral months in the United Stales, and 
has been doing a little missionary Work.

all who will listen- that Pre-He assures 
sidenl Harding’s well-meant disarma- 

conferehce must fail,
Never Was a Time 

Need Was 
so Great tor

liability and Collision Auto Insurance

BRITISH CROPS. There
When the

becausement
France will not reduce he.- army or Eng
land her navy, while Japan has an eye 

As to Germany, she will 
enter the League of Nations and

as

on China. Smokeed at more
of barley, oats, beans, peas, 
other roots, as well as hops, is estimât- tural interests and 

less than average yield: Taking ers. 
at 100, the probable

never
■hopes for advantage in a close econo- 

nnd financial connection with the 
The Americans will 8lB

gome
of homeîns Pro-mic ed at

the Average crop 
yield in wheat will be 101; oats, 89; bar
ley 89; beans, 85; peas, 86; potatoes 
81; -turhipS and swedes 70; mangels 82 
and hops 89.

United States.”
just how much weight to attach 

to the utterances of propagandists.
<§> ^

Hon Mackenzie King’s Nova Scotia 
tour has iieen a continued series of 
popular ovations. He has addressed j Chicago. Oct. 
treat audineces and received everywhere May j 22. Corn-Dec. 49; 
\ most flattering reception. Oats-Dec. 36; May 40*4.

Apple Shipments.
From August 21st up to lost Friday a 

total of 69,244 barrels of apples were ship
ped through Halifax to the United King
dom markets. This is not as large a^to-

JARVIS ÔL SON
UEWERAL AGENTI"

know
C. E. L

Sold wherever good 
tobacco is eold

Chicago .Grain Market. tai as for the same period last year _
3—Wheal-Dee 1.17%; 99,737 barrels were Shipped AbouUv 
- May 64%. 000 barrels have gone from Yarmoutn

to Boston.

m
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Y .MEN Saturdays, 9.55 p.m.Store open at 8.30 a.m.'; close at 5.55 p.m.syDo You Enjoy
WALKING?

ry
y Important October Sale ofZ-

17 I

Lasts we carry year after year, and New Lasts the Styles Silksas >*

appear.
Men’s Brown and Mahogany, Men’s Black Kid, Calf and Patent

FALL FOOTWEAR
The best way to get acquainted with our Shoes is to drop in 

and slip on a pair, we’re at your service.
“We Do Fine Repairing.”

Commencing Tuesday, October 4th
Years have such Vaules been offered, f- Not in

WATERBURY & RISING Limited,
THREE STORES.

Hundreds of yards of Silks, Chiffon Taffetas 

and Duchesse Pailettes, including almost , 

every shade, have been assembled 

for this great disposal.

'•A-

LAURIER MONUMENT FOR dlTAWA.RECENT DEATHS
Miss Margaret Wilson Elliot.

After an illness of about one month 
the death of Miss Margaret Wilson El
liot occurred at the residence of her bro
ther, John S. Elliott, 45 Simond street, 
on Sunday. Miss Elliot, who was the 
daughter of the late Robert and Jessie 
Elliot, was born in St. John and lived all 
her life in the city. She attended St. 
David’s church. Very many friends will 
regret to hear of her death. She leaves 
five brothers, John S., Robert and 
George, of St John; William, of Daw
son City, and Frederick, of Glassville, 
Carleton county, and one sister, Mrs. 
Mary Chisholm, of this city. The funer
al will be held on Tuesday froni her 
brother’s residence, 45 Simond’s street.

1 I yWhite, Cream, Turquoise, Light Blue, Nile, Peach, Scarlet, Old 

Rose, Peacock, Purple, Myrtle, Wine, Algonquine, Orchid, Tan, 

Copen, Sand, Grey, Pink, Brown, Navy, Black, Fawn, Taupe, Beaver, 

Coral, Titian, Maize, Champaigne and other beautiful shades.

*
■<]

1
- ‘V “r «ÏM■TV

.A » ..

These Silks are 36 inches wide and the

y Sale Price is—-Ly
* ■*. * w *

ii $159; a Yard::

Miss Nellie McIntyre,
The death of Miss Nellie McIntyre, 

A daughter of the late John and Bridget 
g. ^Iclntyre, occurred yesterday at the 

home of her sister, Mrs. John McMan
us, 369 Haymarket Square. Miss McIn
tyre had for several years been a resi
dent of Boston but in July of this year 
she returned to St John and had since 
made her home here with her sister, Mrs. 
McManus. She leaves to mourn three 
brothers, Frank and Michael, of Seattle, 
(Wash,) and John, of this city, and two 
sisters, Mrs. M. Doherty, of Johnville, 
Carleton county, and Mrs. John Mc
Manus, of St. John.

Captain Harris Pickles.
The death occurred on Saturday morn

ing at Montreal of Captain Harris Pick
les, of Mahone Bay, N. S. He was fifty- 
four years of age and is survived by his 
wife and one daughter. Captain Pickles 
was connected with Labrador expedi
tions with Dr. Greenfeel and was in com
mand of the ship sent to Greenland for 
the relief of the MacMillan party. He 

to have command the ship that is 
ât present being fitted out at Quebec for 
the purpose of Arctic explorations for 
the Dominion of Canada.

| Joseph Kiervan. Sr.
Joseph Kiervan, Sr., 187 Bridge street 

died suddenly on Saturday afternoon 
while cutting wood on the Boar’s Head

•k

' J 1
I

»
be told what the actual worth of these gorgeous silks is. They are so appealing 

gracefully drapable and in such lovely shades.

be fashioned from them.

/
Women who know values will not have to 

you will want to handle them yourself, they are so

Beautiful garments for day or evening wear may 
member the sale price $1.59 a yard.

ii
Dresses, waists, skirts and underwear. Re-

t

IN KING STREET WINDOW
No Samples given 

in this sale.
# f No Samples given 

in this sale.
Sale in Silk Departmentm -' 1

ÆonideAfc^
KINO STREET* V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

- ' V
- ^«

v
kino

was

This beautiful monument to the famous Canadian statesman Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is expected to be erected in Ottawa next summer. The qine provinces 
of Canada are represented by nine mourning maidens standing around the tomb.

panied Stefansson on earlier explorations.
They will spend the winter exploring Asylum who committed suicide by 

and napping Wrangell Island, and will drinking carbolic lotion was found, on a 
he joined next spring by a larger party post-mortem examination, to have swel
led by Stefansson which will remain in lowed hairpins, buttons, four needles 
the Arctic for two or three years. and a small screw.

A patient at the Glamorgan CountySTEFANSSON PARTY
REACHES WRANGELLHAVE DARK HAIR Will be First White Men to Spend En

tire Winter on That Island.j road. His "death was caused by heart Rev. Dr. George Steel conducted the ser- 
•failure. He is survived by two daugh- vices.
ters, Miss Adelaide Kiervan, Boston and The funeral of Mrs. James Moses 
Lucy, at home; fice brothers, James of took place yesterday afternoon from 
Boston; Joseph, Patrick, William and Fitzpatrick’s undertaking rooms to the 
George, of St. John; two sisters, Mrs. J. Cathedral, where burial service was read 
E. Ballard and Mrs. Dennis Lynch, also 
of this city.

New York, Oct. 3—An advance party 
of Vilhjalmur Stefansson’s fifth expi- 
dition into the Arctic lias arrived at 
Wrangell Island, where it will “dig in” 
for the winter, Mr. Stefansson announced 
on receipt of a relayed telegram from 
Allan Crawford, of Toronto, leader of 
the party.

Mr. Stefansson said the party con
sisted of fuor white men and four 
Eskimos, who sailed from Nome Al
aska, last Atigust. They will be the 
first white men to spend an entire win
ter on the island, he added.

The party, in addition to Crawford, 
includes Frederick Maurer, of Akron, 
Ohio; E. L. Knight, of MinviUe, Oregon, 
and Milton Galle, of Nek Braunfels, 
Texas. Crawford and Maurer accom-

by Rev. Simon Oram. Interment was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery. Don't Stay Gray; Nobody 

Can Tell When You Dark
en Gray» Faded Hair With 
Sage Tea and Sulphur.

Wonderfully Attractive

Afternoon Dresses
Priced at $39.75 and $49.75

Habit»
DOCKING PROBLEM WHEN 

THE GREAT S. S. MAJESTIC
ARRIVES AT NEW YORK

Margaret Wilson Elliott.
The death took place yesterday of 

Margaret Wilson Elliott, daughter of *
the late Robert Jessie Elliott. She is I New York, Oct 3—Announcement that 
survived by five brothers, John, Robert | the world’s largest ship, the Majestic, 
and George, of this city; William of will be ready for service between New 
Dawson City, and Fred, of Glassville ; York and Southampton next spring di- 
also one sister, Mrs. Mary Chisholm, of J rects attention to the facilities for dock- 
St. John. The funeral will be held from ing the great ship at her pier on her ar- 
the residence of John S. Elliott, 45 rival at New York and the methods to 
Simonds street, on Tuesday afternoon. be employed in doing so.

When the largest of the present ocean 
* I liners came out, just before the war, it 

was necessary to extend the piers at 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Con- I New York where they are docked, to 

nell, 604 “Main street will sympathize j protect their long hulls from traffic 
with them in the death of their ten- passing up and down the Hudson River, 
months-old son, Joseph J. Connell, The extended piers will be a very tight 
which occurred yesterday. The funeral fit indeed for the Majestic, while the 
will take place this afternoon.

Nujol will give you the 
healthiest habit in the 
world.
Without forcing or irrita
ting, Nujol softens the food 
waste. The many tiny mus
cles in the intestines can 
then easily remove it regu
larly. Absolutely harmless 

—try it.
The Modem Method 
of Treating an Old 

Complaint

Grandmother kept her hair beautifully 
darkened, glossy and attractive with a 
brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. . When
ever her hair took on that dull, faded 
or streakened appearance, this simple 
mixture was applied with wonderful ef
fect. By asking at any drug store for 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound,” 
you will get a large bottle of this old- 
time recipe, improved by the addition of 
other ingredients, aU ready to use at 

little cost. This simple mixture 
be depended upon to restore natural

We invite you to inspect this splendid showing of moder
ately priced dresses for afternoon or informal affairs, in ma
hogany brown, navy or black—some are shown with rows of 
new draped tucks in front of skirt, tie back sash, neat satin 
bound lace collar.

Child Dead.

| “Canada’s Staple Cigars” |

0VID0task of getting her into her berth will 
present as big a job as the docking ex
perts employed by the steamship com
panies at New York have yet encounter- 

The funeral of A. H. Stanton took ^ 
place yesterday afternoon from his late j York is perhaps the hardest port
residence, 33 Portland street, to Fernhill in the wor]d In which to dock a great 
cemetery, where interment was mode. üner, from the fact that it is the

only one where the rocks are at right 
angles to a river in which strong tides 
flow regularly.

very 
can
color and beauty to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist says 
everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound now because it darkens 

naturally and evenly that nobody 
tell it has been applied—it’s so çasy 

to use, too. You simply dampen a comb 
or soft brush and draw it through your 
hair, taking one strand at a time. B\ 
morning the gray hair disappears ; after 
another application or two, it is restorer 
to its natural color and looks glossy, sof 
and beautiful.

Another attractive model is 

shown in crepe back satin with girdle 

of dainty picot edge rosettes finished 

with fine white lace collar.

FUNERALS

HABANA
so SPORTSMAN !Zcar.

All Are Priced at $49.75SIZE

15c
Seeing a bull attacking a farmer, 

named Warren, in a field near her house, 
Mrs. Kirk, of Brook Cottage, Yoxall, 
near Lichfield, ran out with a broom
stick and beat the animal off.

New Canton 
Crepe Dresses

A DISTINCTIVE SMOKE 1
aiiiffifiiMiHl Slip-over Style

Priced at $39.75
ae RADIO iCorrect Corsetry A very charming model in 

brown or black, prettily 

trimmed with flounce of long hand 

made fringe in same material and 

color

navy,is the foundation of a 
woman’s appearancePlatinum and Diamond Jewelry i

rPHE newer modes of jewelry designing have taken wonder- Ç 
•*- fully with buyers who appreciate lhe beautiful craftsmanship I i 

and interesting effects of diamonds in combination with platinum 
or white gold.

STYLE
No-354

COAL corset is theYOUR
most important part 

of your wardrobe, for it 
make or mar the

Priced at $39.75

may
i most beautiful gown.

When you wear one 
of the beautifully fitting

■ P.C. models you feel
■ that whatever the outer 
g garments may be, the founds- Y 
g tion of your dress is correct.

Corsetieres in leading stores
■ everywhere will gladly fit you
“ with a P.C. \

A full measure of heat* No 
clinkers and little ash.

Perfectly clean and of uniform 
high quality.

PHONE MAIN 1913

Head of King SI.Brooches 
Scarf Pins

Bar Pins 
Rings

We arc stocked with a fine arsortment of these beautiful lines. 
No discriminating buyer wilT be disappointed in our stock.

L W. Daniel & Co.,La Vallieres 
Ear Studs, Etc. I"4 i

mg mFERGUSON & PAGE § FaiTHE JEWELERS
41 King Street Here is a Splendid Opportunity! To purchase high class leather 

goods at lowest prices. Our lea
ther line includes, Club Bags, Suit 
Cases, Pocket Books, Purses, 
Watch Fobs, School Bags, Collar 

| Cases, Wrist Watch Straps, Port
folios, Leggings, Music Cases and 
Bill Cases.

We also carry a large stock of 
Trunks, including wardrobe, 
steamer and Toy.

Ê Front Lace Back Lace 
White and Flesh

I PARISIAN CORSET MFC. CO. 
~! LIMITED

QUEBEC

rvn Uè.l as
■rm IIImi* AToronto9 Montreal-f s

- -j-

_ Write for oar new booklet showing
! o p.c. styles fitted on living modelt

\5 Iim f).Consumers Coal Co. %% Za
limited

Sales and Executive Office 
68 Prince William St.

H. Horton &. Son, Limited
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE

•j\Shipping Office— yGUARANTEED Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.331 Charlotte Street

|

JL

Special Offer
Full Upper or Lower Set 
of Teeth Low as $10.00

Fit Guaranteed
Painless Extraction, 25c

$5.00 Per Tooth.Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

'PHONE—Main 2789.Ho— > a. m. to 9 p. m.

35
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ElTELL!I SAYS IT BID HIMCOLDSTREAM GUARDS VISIT COLDSTREAM 4Now a Folly 
to Have Corns

m
S TO AID CANADIANSHim* :V.

:'|15
fcSS2fi.*BL—

SI Millions of People Know an Easy 
Way to End Them—Quick and Sure

TTOLKS all about you now treat corns
■T in this scientific way. That’s why , n
corns are becoming so uncommon. At Definite BaSIS rot GO-Opera- 
the first com pain they apply Blue-jay 
—the liquid or the plaster—for sale at
^Xwhole^tuïÿs^ erans of the Dominion. Woman’s hands am deformed by. ^ come marked
comes out. " ______ rheumatism more frequently than men s ; symptoms. Weldona has been the

This is not like old ways, harsh and because of the housework and the fact means cf thousands finding health after
crude. It is the modem method, put out (Canadian Press Despatch.) of bavIng their hands in cold water giving up all idea of recovering from the
by a laboratory of world-wide repute. Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 2-A definite basis ^ q[. kss Als0 the natural tendency pain ^^-ktoTst fo,

For millions of people it has sohmd the forco-operat'on betweenthe Grea to a nervous temperament aid in cans- Co.,T32 boo* “Germs of Rheumatism,»
t^Tm^prewhich represents, ^^t^'nlc or Set one from Geo K. Bed 2fC,,ar-

your own sake, find this out tonight. nearly ^e^,™ tlm _ in stock.

R. B. Maxwell, dominion president of, 
the G. W. V. A. of Canada from John 
G. Emery, national commander of the ,
American Legion. Mr. Emery offers :

“The services of the national headquar
ters of the American Legion in bring
ing to the attention, through the posts j 

I of the American Legion throughout the,
; country, any matters which your associ- ^ 
i atirn or the government of Canada 
wishes brought to the attention of form- 

! er members of the Canadian or British 
i forces now in the United States.
I “The services of our organization in 
assisting you in locating or extending 

: relief to any individual, a former mem
ber of the Canadian or British forces 
now in the United States.” 

j The G. W. V. A. will reciprocate.

Remedy Weldona, Which Created Much Talk in 
Boston, Can Now be Obtained in St. John.

Famous
Newfoundland Mji n Eats, 

Sleeps and Works Better 
Than He Has in Years.

tion With Great War Vet-
i

.

“Tanlac has simply done me a world 
of good and I’m strong for it, declared 
John Horwood,of Quid! Vidi street, St. 
John’s, Nfld.

I Indigestion had almost finished me, 
I had it for two years as bad as any 

did. I couldn’t eat a thing

Pim. r mi 1
1Ü iIVi ÉÉE1st ' * m as

in Liquid or Plasterman ever
without bloating up so tight that I was 
in misery for hours afterwards, and I 
had such awful headaches and dizzy 
tpells that I was worried and miserable 
all the time. I got very little rest at 
night and got up in the morning feeling 

' so tired and worn out that I wasn’t fit 
for work.j “This was the condition I was iif when 
I started taking Tanlac, and I 
for this medicine it has made a new man 

I eat, sleep, feci, and work bet- 
I’m willing

m Blue-jayill @85* Ladies LetCuticura 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Young

MISS AGNES C McPHAIL,
stops pain-ends corns

Bauer & Black productI
f a

IMISWSmM THE POPPY LADY’Scan say
The old headquarters of the famous regiment where General Monk spent the 

night before crossing into England. The regiment officially visited Coldstream of 
recently for the first time since they marched south under Monk in lobO.

me.
ter than I have for years. 

i to go on record as saying that I firmly 
believe Tanlac is the best medicine ever

visit at the home of Mrs. Leonard Hub- 
hard, Orotaocto.

Miss Maria Nealis, daughter of C. J. 
Neal is, of Sacramento, California, is the 
guest pf her aunt, Mrs. Leonard Hub
bard at her summer cottage, Ojomocto.

Miss Jessie Donnelly, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. John Barry, of 
Lincoln, has returned to Portland. She 
was accompanied by Miss Madeline 
Johnston, who will spend some time vis
iting relatives in Bangor and Boston.

c

Bryans pleaded not guilty, and made. hv F W
waiLfeLamlnluon was^eetdtd^o ^nZlnd leading druggists everywhere,

hear the evidence of Mrs. Sears. > (Adv .)
Almost ‘the first act of the crown at- i y» ATM T TÇT7

tomey wras to question her about a hot- ( v_,riLAtVV-.ll L./L1 N UdB 
tie which he was informed was on her 

The witness demurred and not
the pleading of her sister, another; Ottawa, Oct. 2—The committee in 

witness, or Captain Brydges, the police charge Qf st. Anthony’s church bazaar 
matron, would make her give up the wag given permission to use fortune 
phial. Mr. Charlton declared she was wheels on the understanding that there 
reported to have been ready to take W(MJjd be 

drug if she did not succeed in

him.

R;

An interesting visitor to St. John yes
terday was Madame Blanche Bcrneron, 
of Paris, France, who is one of the chief 
assistants of Madame Guerin, 
known as the “Poppy Lady” and who 
organized the movement for the wearing 
of artificial poppies on Armistice Day 
as a mark of honor to the soldiers of

„ no play for money, and after ^dsAllied forces who sleeP in FlanderS 
proving her case. Suddenly the witness pQp(^r R^^on^the matter. The an- Madame Berneron is the organizing
plunged her hand down into her pocket, nouncement is the aftermath of the seiz- offt^for °a°t^^niJ J’^^Vad'anie Montreal, Oct 2-Flung from the au-

Brantford, Ont., Oct. 3.—Mrs. Jose- drew forth a bluephial, uncorked and re of three fortune wheels at the church j Milterand wjfe of the premier of France, tomobiie in which her husband was driv- 
phine Sears, colored, attempted suicide lifted it to her mouth. The police mat- 0n Thursday night, by Police In-, ^ be^d and which has as its chief mg her when the machine struck a street
by taking carbolic acid in the police ron seized her arm, but not before she spr(,tor T. McLaughlin and Detectives, . the ’ extending of relief to the ! car in a head-on collision in Ontario
court. She was witness in a case against ;,ad drank some of Hie contents, and she w H; Frost and W. C. Johnson. ;md children of the war devas- ! street late Saturday night, Mrs. Arthur
Frank J. Bryans, charged with admims- fell senseless into the arms of Captain ; ---------------  11 tated areas of France. The poppies, ! Jdichelin, thirty-one, sustained a fractur-
tering drugs to her. So quickly was the Brydges. BANK SWINDLED OUT OF $1,5001 which are distributed by this association ed skull aqd lost an arm, dying this
act carried out that the whole court At the hospital to which she was --------- ! to be worn as memorials to the fallen morning in the General Hospital.
was startled for k moment, and then rushed, a stomach pump was employed Checfc Raised From JT5 After Ledger j ^ are made b the wome„ and The accident occurred during a heavy 
ready hands bore the woman into the and she was reported to be out of clan- Keeper Had Marked It children in these arras and the funds electrical storm that came on about ten
rest room. Salted water was admims- ger. __________ ___________ _______ . . _ „ received from their sale go partly to the ! o’clock. Arthur Michelin who was drlv-
tered with some success, but no doctor __ _ Toronto, Oct. 3. — The head office funds of the French association and part- i ing the motor car, tried to pass in front
was within reach by the time the fire-, lin fl I linfll rnflRII branch of the Standard Bank here was tQ the charitable fltods Gf the organ-j of a street car going in the same direc-
men arrived with the civic ambulance, j IU11 Mil mi LU LUMIHI swindled out of $1,500 last week by a /ation disposing of them. tion. In doing so the machine skidded
T>k woman was groaning and buffering I1M UnllULIl IIVUIll man who raised a $15 check, after it had ------------ . ---------------- and ran head-on into a street car going
great pain internally and her mouth was been marked by the ledger keeper. The - . ~tJnT JC WOMEN in the °PPosite direction. Mr. Michelin
frightfully burned. She was unconscious. pi |pi mm ni 1 |IT swindle was almost a duplication of the 1 HVHVi yv vyuia-x retained his seat in the automobile and

Mrs Sears had appeared before Magis- LIILI INI Ul AMI trick put over on the Canadian Bank of PARTICIPATING sustained only minor injuries,
trate LivingstoneHast week on a charge ( llfl lll| M Hll | | Commerce in Toronto a few weeks ago, ...... ..
of vagrancy. She attempted to excuse I ULL UIL I LI 111 I I wben $3,500 was the loss. An appeal was made in all the city

552JSS,SXTA £53 — »,S«SIi£.‘ffkh,«S£
«• - b“ “ — -ç-r "ys

there need be no cause for apprehension, checker $15 which had been marked The ^ral CathoUc parishes of the city ™ ; t T 3
by the ledger keeper. This he raised to volunteered to act as visitors at a meet „’n q n IÎ snrnding in$lj00 and® presented it to the paying ing of the Catholic Women’s League 0? service the Canadian
teUer and got the money. The swindle held in St. Vincent’s: auditorium last, .five yrars of leted
was discovered in a few minutes and the evening. When the full list is completed militia. Dn Wilkes^haStJust =0^^
police were notified, but no trace has it is expected that there will be about “ p $ w|U be neatly missed
yet been found of tlie crook. Both bank 100 on It. Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, presi- church of tile Good Sliepli.-rd,
and police officials believe that a gang dent of the St. John branch, presided at F,u^.i|1(Chas he was largely responsible
of check crooks are operating in the city last evening’s meeting ^ ‘the platform for the organization and the fine stand-
and Vid,,ity- wedrePMUs ' M ^kev, presStTf ard maintained by the surpliced choir,

tye St Peter’s brench of the C. W. L„ of which he was leader.
Mrs. F. J. Power, first vice president, 
and Miss Carlyn, secretary, of the St.
John brandi, Miss Amelia Haley and 1 
Dr. W. P. Broderick. Dr. Broderick and ;
Miss Haley outlined the plans for con
ducting the visitation. j

A committee consisting of both men ■ 
and women was appointed to act as visi- 
tors at a meeting held in St. Patrick’s ■ 
hall, the parish hall of the Church of the 
Assumption, in West St. John yesterday 
afternoon.

IN POLICE COURT dpFORTUNE WHEELS who is Iperson.
even 4IN A COLLISION kBrantford Woman Witness in 

Case Creates a Sensation. PerfectShoulders andAr(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Who has been chosen by the United 
Farmers of South- East Grey as their 
candidate for the House of Commons.

. Nothing equal* the 
In beautiful, «oft, pearly I 
■ white, appearance 
y Gouraud s Oriental 

Cream renders to the 
'r shoulders and arms. 
' Covers skin blemishes.

Will not rub off. Far 
NV-superior to powders. 

Send 15c. for 
'■C Trial Size

m,FERD.T.H0PKlN3
h X. 6 SON
^k » Montreal

PURCHASE OF FARMS.
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

Dolphe Nixon of Hartland, Carleton 
county, has purchased the farm at 
Maugerville owned by Corey Cook, 
which was formerly the Cox farm, for 
$7,000. The farm contains about 500 
acres.

Harry G. Titus of St. John has bought 
Maplewood Farm, at Middle Southamp
ton, from James Gibson, and will make 
extensive improvements on it, with a 
view of making it into a country home 
with all modern improvements for him
self and family. Mr. Titus, who is now 
in possession, will re-model and refur
nish the entire house, which will then be 

of the finest homes in the province. 
It Is understood the price was $7,000.

FREDERICTON PERSONALS
(Gleaner, Fredericton.)

Miss Tilley Carton left this morning 
for £}t. John, where she will spend a 
couple of days.

Mrs. T. J. Gallagher and daughter, 
Nod Gallagher, of Moncton, returned 
home on Friday after a very enjoyable

Vt

,3

;e

GOES TO ST. CATHERINES.

one

EATINGS
k KILLSCfiZEMA « «!■h ULLIfln S^eToinU

■ ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 
tions. It relieves at once and gradu- 

■■ ally heals’the skin. Sample Box Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. s 
box : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

The industry in its present stage is a 
fuel oil industry only, and the tanks

Bugs, Fleas, 
Flies, Roaches 
and AH Insects

being built to conform fully to the 
National Fire Underwriters’ regulations. 
The tanks are 400 feet apart, and dyked, 
so as to confine any overflow or leak
age within the property. The material 
itself is no more dangerous than asphalt, 
tar or pitch, and would not catch fire 
from a match or other lighted wood 
thrown into it. Mr. McAvity said his 
idea was to give St John a new indus
try and one which would be of practi
cal industrial benefit. He was too much 
interested in St. John and in the mater
ial growth of St. John to make a busi- 

installation which he felt was a 
to the community and he hoped

are
21

This Is Better 
Than Laxatives

Many Apples Burned

VMiddleton, N. S, Oct. 2—A ware
house and 4*,000 barrels of apples, valued 
at $10,000, was destroyed by fire at 
Brickton, three miles from here, Satur
day afternoon.

ASPIRIN«

On* NR Tablet Each Night For A Weak 
Will Correct Your Conatlpatioo and 

Make Constant Dosing Unneces
sary. Try It.

Poor digestion and assimilation 
mean a poorly nourished -body and “w"vitality. Poor elimination means 
clogged bowels, fermentation, putrl 
faction and the formation of Poisonous 
gases which are absorbed by the blood 
and carried through the body.

The result Is weakness, headaches, 
dizziness, coated tongue, Inactive liver, 
bilious attacks, loss Of energy, PJtyl 
ousness, poor appetite, impoverished 
blood, sallow complexion, pimples, skin 
disease, and often times serious 111-
n<Ordlnary laxatives, purges and ca
thartics—salts, oils, calomel and the 
like—may relieve for a few hours, but 
real, lasting benefit can only come 
through, use of medicine that tones 
up and strengthens the dlgestit e as 
well as the eliminative organs.

Get a 25c box of Nature. Remedy 
YNR Tablets) and take one tablet eaca 
night for a week. Relief will 
the very first dose, but a few days llow
will elapse b®f°I®fi¥°u4-£n “you^get . and arrives in the city at 10.05 pan. 
straightened ^ut^and ^feel just rlfht The afternoon Montreal train departs at 
again you need not ta&e .medicine 430 p.m. (ïocâl time) and will run daily, 

vnTmtcm io g“od except on Sunday. Tile evening express 
'condition ^ndP/oTwT^afwiys Vf1 to Montreal, which will operate every 
your best. Remember, keeping well is day, now leaves at 7.30 p.m. The early 
easier and cheaper getting weiL^ m0rning express from Montreal is now
*oldatguaranteed and recommended by due to arrive at 6 35 daily, and the noon 
your druggist _ train is due at 1.2Ô p.m. The Boston

train now departs at G.45 p.m. There 
has been no change in the express to 
and from Fredericton or in the Shore 

Ail the suburban trains

ness 
menace
that tlfe enterprise now being started 
would be the forerunner of a greater 
and more important business.

Only "Bayer” is GenuineINDIAN OF TOM LONGBOAT’S 
TRIBE MAY EQUAL HIM 

AS A MARTOON RUNNER
New York, Oct. 3. — Homer Baker, 

formerly international half-mile cham
pion, who is government athletic direc
tor in the Cnnal Zone, declares in a 
letter received by a friend today that 
he has found a Marathon runner who 
may
States Olympic team.

The discovery is White Feather, a full- 
blooded Indian from the same tribe as 
the great Tom Longboat. White Feather 
is with the United States Army troops 
in the Canal Zone. He trains, Baker 
said, three times a week over the roads 
from the Gatun.

TRAIN CHANGES IN 
EFFECT YESTERDAY

WAS THERE IN 1862.
(Fredericton Mail.)

An old-timer as far as Fredericton is 
concerned, attended the Retail Mer
chants’ Association convention here this 
week in the person of William Hawker, 
druggist of St. John, who was hospital
surgeon here with the 15th Foot, 1st: vvari,..,g. Unless you see the name 
Battalion, now the East Yorkshire Regi- <,Bayer>’ 0n packages or on tablets you 
ment. / Mr. Hawker’s activities then are not getting genuine Aspirin at all. 
were carried on in the old military bos- yn çVery Bayer package are directions 
pital which stood on the site of the pres- for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu- 

Goes to Windsor. ent Normal School. The late Andrew matism, Earache, Tootache, Lumbago
The Rev. Robert Miller, M. A., as- G. Blair, afterward premier of New und for pain. Handy tin boxes of 

sistant during the summer months to Brunswick and member of the Domin-. twelve tablets cost few cents. Urug- 
the Rev. Canon Sisam, St. George’s ion government, when a student-at-law, gists also sell larger packages. Made 
church rector, Moncton, leaves Monday was Mr. Hawker’s personal friend and |n Canada. Aspirin is the trade toark 
for Windsor N S, where lie will'resume spent many an evening with him. Mr. (registered in Canada), of Bayer Manu 
his duties as professor in King’s College. Hawker spent the winter of 1882 here facture of Monoaceticacidester of Sal

and also had charge of a great accumu- cyhcacid.
111 ■ ______ '____________lation of sick there at the time of the *

______ ___ — Trent Affair when thousands of Im
perial troops passed through Fredericton, 
trouble with the United States threaten-

be developed for the next United

The winter schedules of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway and the Canadian 
National Lines went into effect yester
day.

On the C. P. R. the McAdam express 
leaves at 7.30 a.m. (local time),

:
Ross Drug Co. ing. fMr. Hawker also was in St. John with j 

his regiment and took his discharge j 
there to join-the staff of the City Hos
pital upon its erection. There being de- ! 
lav in the organization of the hospital, : 
Mr Hawker entered the drug business ; 
there, and although eighty-three years 
old still is actively engaged in it.

During the late war Mr. Hawker fol
lowed the movements of the various bat
talions of his old corps with closest at
tention. _______________

The first fall meeting of the Marine 
Freight Handlers’ Union, Local 838, 
held yesterday afternoon. This meeting 
was called to outline the union’s work 
for the coming season and to discuss 
plans for the opening of the winter port 
here. The president of the union, Wil
liam I<ee, occupied the chair.

Line trains.
the Weis ford service have been canon •y/.

M?-TABLETS» celled.
There have been only minor changes 

in the C. N. R. schedules. No. 19 will 
now arrive at 1.30 p.m., instead or 1.35 
p.m., and No. 13 will be due at 5.35 

No. 14 now

■

vi.,:: , -K
\ 'Sj

Man Could Notp.m., instead of 5.25 p.m. 
leaves at 1.40 p.m., instead of 1.15 p.m. 
No. 10, for Halifax, now ' leaves at 11 
p.m., instead of 11.25 p m., as formerly. 
No change has been made in the Val
ley Railway service or the through serv
ice to Quebec, via Fredericton and 
McGivney.

f

SHE TOOK HER 
MOTHER’S ADVICE Eat Anythingwas

Now is in the Best of 
Health because she took 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound
Kessoclc, Sask.—“My mother has 

taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and 
upon learning of 
my troubles ad
vised me to try it.

Mr. Mervin Could Not Eat Nothing-Not Even Fruit
Portrait O» «Ira. OOFF, el B.echa* 
Cottage, Saltney Ferry, aear Cheater, 
England, who wrltee:—,

“ For five years I suffered greatly 
from an ulcerated leg, which at one 
time was covered with open wounds 
from knee to foot, there being as 

wounds in it at once. I

ARE APPOINTED foul matter it brings out which was 
poisoning you. In slight disorders, such 
as occasional constipation, sour stomach, 

the stomach and sick headache, 
spoonful Adlerika ALWAYS brings 

A longer treatment, however, is 
in eases of obstinate consti- 

long standing stomach

CORNS “I suffered for six years from stomach 
trouble and could not rat anything—not 
even fruit.
I have now taken two bottles of Adlerika 
(intestinal antiseptic) and can eat any
thing. I could write a newspaper full 
about Adlerika and certainly would not 
be without it” (Signed) H. C. Mervin.

Intestinal Antiseptic.

I took a car load of pills. Igas on 
one 
relief, 
necessary 
pat ion and 
trouble, preferably under direction of 
your physican.

i many as 21
tried all sorts of preparations, and 
attended the infirmary, but nothing 
seemed to do me any good and I was 
sent away from the Infirmary a* 
Incurable. One day my daughter saw 
Clarke's Blood Mixture advertised in a 
newspaper and read it to me, and I 
decided to give it a trial. Finding the 
first lot was doing me good I persevered 
with it, and after having four bottles my 
leg was completely healed. All 
this happened some eight years ago, 
and 1 have had no return of the 
trouble ever since.”

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Ottawa, Oct. 2—It was understood in 

i , h semi-official circles tonight that R. F.
ns I seemed all |(;r m(,mher for Kootenay West, had 
run down after the i hc(.n appointed to the Senate as one of 
flu and had leu- I Britjs), Columbia representatives, 
çorrhoea very bad ^ vacancy caused by the
J have taken Lydia ,“™h <|f Senator w. (< Edwards, of Ot-

filled bv the appointment of

Lift Off with Fingers

There is now offered to the public a 
preparation having the DOUBLE action 
of an intestinal antiseptic and a COM
PLETE system cleanser. This prepar
ation, known as Adlerika, acts as fol
lows:

It tends to eliminate or destroy harm
ful germs and colon baeili in the in
testinal canal, thus guarding against ap
pendicitis and other disease having their 
start here.

It is a most complete system
offered to the public, acting

BOTH upper and’ lower bowel and re- press „
moving foul matter which poisoned the nated from my system.” (Signed) J. E. 
system for months and which nothing Puckett.
else can dislodge It brings out all Adlerika is a constant surprise to peo- 
gasses, thus immediately relieving pres- pie who have used only ordinary bowel 
sure on the heart. It is astonishing the and stomach medicines on acemmt of 

I great amount of poisonous matter Ad- rapid pleasant and COMPLETE action.
I ferka draws from the alimentary canal It is sold by leading druggists every-
i —matter you never thought was in your where. _ t> —,
system. Try it right after a natural Sold in St. John by J. Bensc*
movweF* wtw how much more Mahon*, druggist. 2 and 4, Dock St.

Reports From Physicans.
“I congratulate you on the good effect 

I had from Adlerika since I prescribed 
it.” (Signed) Dr. L. Langlois.

“I have found nothing in my 50 years* 
practice to excel Adlerika.” (Signed) Dr. 
James Weaver.

“I use Adlerika in all bowel cases. 
Some require only one dose.” (Signed) 
Dr. F. M. Prettyman.

“After taking Adlerika feel better than 
Haven’t language to ex- 

the AWFUL IMPURITIES elimi-

I
III II£. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Com
pound and Lydia 
L. Pinkham’s 
Blood Medicine 

ind used the Sanitive Wash also Dr. 
Brown’s Capsules and Prescription and 
*m much better in every way. I am 
willing for you to use my letter as a 
testimonial as I recommend your 
medicines.” — Mrs. Irene Nelson, 
fcessock, Sask.

It is not always in business that a 
is forced to give up her work 

on account of ill health. It is quite as 
t>ften the woman who docs her own 
work at home. When backaches and 
headaches drive out all ambition, when 
that bearing-down sensation attacks 
you, when you are nervous and blue, 
the one great help for such ailments is 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

j tawa, was 
: Hon. Thomas Crot hers, former minister 
! of labor in the Borden government, 
j These appointments will probably be 
approved by His Excellency, the Gover
nor-General tomorrow.

Jill
rvn

Sufferers Sr^Sr upû£
Eczema. Bolts, Pimples. Eruptions, Rheumatism, 
Gout, should realise that lotions and ointment»

Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expei» 
the impurities, that is why so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to take 
and free from injurious ingredients 

Of all Dealers—see

Charlottetown Fire cleanser
for 20 years.on

Charlottetown, P- E- I-, Oct. 2—Dam- 
age estimated at $14J)00 was caused by 
fire here today which destroyed four 
buildings, one horse and seven automo
biles.

.The losses consisted of workshop and 
contents and barn of John MacLeod & 
Company, tailors ; barn and contents, In
cluding seven automobiles, of Daniel 
O’Brien ; stables and horse of George 
Mutch; and barn of J. Cliiborns. Four 
of the automobiles were owned by J. S. 
Wedlock.

littleDoesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a 
“Frezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly you 
lift it right off with fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 

between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation

woman
that you get C,

Clarke’s Blood Mixture
m Everybody's Blood Purifier "

corn

bound*
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I’m So Tired
Fatigue is the result of poisons 

in the blood. So when the kid
neys fail to purify the blood 
of the first indications is unusual 
and persistent tired feelings and 

the back.

one

pa ms in
Neglected kidney troubles lead 

to years of suffering from rheuma
tism or develop into such fatal 
ailments as Bright’s disease.

The kidney action is promptly 
corrected by use of Dr. Chase s 
Kidney-Liver Pills — the best 
known regulator of kidneys, liver 
and bowels. ,

Mrs. John Ireland, R.R. No. 
2, King, Ont., writes :

I

**I was a great sufferer from severe 
headaches and bilious spells. * I tried a 
number of remedies without obtaining 

benefit until I was advised to useany
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. These 
completely relieved me and made me 
lee! like a new person. I am very 
grateful to Dr. Chase’s medicines for 
what they have done for me, and you 

letter for the benefit ofmay use my 
others.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25c a box, 

! all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.
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RISK LIVES GETTING 
SEA BIRDS’ EGGS

SAYS 700,000
MEMBERS IN KLANIMRAL LEADER’S 

ANSWER TO THE • 
PRIME MINISTER

Farm Hands’ Dangerous Job 
on English Coast.

Grand Goblin in Cleveland for 
Grand Jury Inquiry.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 3.
P.M.

High Tide.... 1.23 l.ow Tide.... T.12 
Sun Rises.... 6.35 Sun Sets1 A.M.

5T.CHfiRtfS
5.5S A dangerous pursuit is that of the 

climbers for seabirds’ eggs on the east 
coast of England.

Imagine yourself suspended over the 
edge of a beetling cliff at the end of a 
rope which looks pitifully thin, with a 
possible drop of anything up to 400 feet 
into the rock-strewn sea below. It is a 
thrilling experience for even the posses
sor of the strongest nerves.

But that is “dimming.” The United Farmers convention to
The men engaged in this work are selçct a candidate for the coming Domin- 

mostly farm laborers, who, incidentally, j()n ejec^0n will be held at Norton, on 
know the cash value (from a collector’s) Wednesday next, the 5th October, at 2.30 
point of view) of the. eggs they collect. m The mecting will be held in the 
This is a between-season period on the 'bl'ic ha]b Representatives will be 
land, so that these men are able just esent from Kings and Queens counties, 

to devote themselves exclusively to ^hich constitute the constituency of

Cleveland, Oct. 3—There are approxi
mately 700,000 members of the Ku Klux 
Klan in the United States, Charles W.
Love of Indianapolis, Grand Goblin of 
the organization with jurisdiction over 
Ohio, Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois, In
diana, Kentucky and West Virginia, 
told County Presecutor Edward C. Stan
ton and Chief of Police Frank W. Smith.
Love voluntarily appeared before Stan
ton and Smith. He said he came here 
from Chicago when he learned that <_
Grand Jury investigation had been 
ordered.

Love was in conference with the offi
cials for more than four hours, during 
which time he explained the constitution 
of the order, how much various officials
receive as commission on initiation fees _ a ict tv^dtc
which he called “donations,” who is CANADIAN PORTS,
barred from the order or “disqualified” Quebec, Oct. 2—Sid str Maskinonge, 
As he preferred to call it, and withheld for Sydney.
information regarding membership. He | Halifax, N. S., Oct. 2—Ard strs Wa- 
promised to produce the books and tuka, North Sydney; Camquet, St.John; 
records/of the local branch tomôrrow. Trawler Sir John French, Lunenburg;

“The membership roll is secret and is October 1 strs Munroe and Oskaloosa, 
in Atlanta, G a., the headquarters of the §t. John’s Nfld.
order,” Love told his interrogators. J gld Oct. 1, strs Wyncote, London, 

Both Stanton and Smith questioned prench cruiser, Ville D’Ys, France; 
Love at length about nightriding activi- yacht Eagle, New York, 
ties of the Ku Klux Klan and tar and 
feathering episodes credited to masked
members of the organisation. Liverpool, Oct. I Ard strs Melita,

“Any member domg anything like that Montreu, Empress of France, Quebec; 
would not only be expelled from the 3(| sM str Metegama, Quebec,
order but would be handed over to the s tl ton Qct. 1-Ard str Bc«n-
proper authorities,” he replied. I N‘ York *

There is no initiation fee. Love told « ; qw g 2<L-Ard str Lakonia,
Stanton. One of the requirements of ,, ’ 1
membership, he said, is a donation of 
$10 which goes to n propagation fund.

The salary of Wizard Simmons, Love
stated, is $100 a week. Kleagies, in New York, Oct 2—Sid str Canadian 
charge of State subdivisions, get $3 for | Planter, Montreal; ard Oct. 1, strs Pans, 
each member they obtain; a king Havre; Centennial, London, 
kleagie, In charge of the State, $1 on ! Hamburg, Oct. 1—Ard str Saxoma, 
each member in his realm, and a grand New York; sld Sept. 29, str Duel, Mont- 
goblin, of whom there are nine, receives real.
50 cents on each member in his domain.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Saturday.

Schr Barbara W, 286, Tower, for Bos-

Schr Frances J Elkin, 500, Rafuse, for 
Windsor.

Schr Harriet B, 379, Murphy, for Hills
boro.

Schr Hiram D McLean, 407, for New 
York.

Schr E M Roberts, 296, Kelson, for 
New York.

Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
for Boston.

Stfr Caràquet, 2975, Adams, for Ber
muda via Halifax.

Ill

J il ton.
A liberal meeting was held at Bridge- 

water op Saturday evening which was 
addressed by Hon. MacKenzie King, 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, Hon. H. S. Bcland 
and William Duff, M. P. C. U. Mader 
presided at the meeting. William Duff, 
liberal candidate for Lunenburg coun
ty, spoke first. He took issue with Hon. 
F. B. McCurdy over Mr. Ballantyne’s 
shipbuilding policy. He strongly criti
cised the merchant marine. He said 
that It had lost an immense sum, instead 
of making a profit. This alone was suf
ficient to justify the defeat of the govern
ment. Hon. Mr. Fielding predicted suc
cess for Mr. Duff. He said that Premier 
Meighen was the only prime minister at 
^ Imperial conference who had not the 

' vftieace of the people. He said that 
vu premier has no hope of coming back 
himself. Defeat of the government was 
a foregone conclusion. In demanding 
that the tariff be the issue, Mr. Meighen 
sought to open, a new account before 
paying up the old one.

Each government must give an ac
count of its stewardship but there had 
been no accounting since 1917. Dealing 
with reciprocity, Mr. Fielding declared 
“if ever there was a crime committed in 
the history of Canada it was opposition 
to réelprocity in 1911. This should not 
have been a political question. It was 
an economic question. Reciprocity had 
been sought by all Canadian govern
ments,” said Mr. Fielding, “and there 
never was a faiier arrangement than that 
we made in 1910. You realize now the 

» need of reciprocity with the United 
States.” The present United States tariff 
bill would practically shut out Canadian 
fish. _. „

Tariff Revision.

With the 
Cream left in! f jr Royal. A number of names are suggest

ed as likely to go before the convention.
The date of the government conven

tion has not yet been announced 
announcement will probably be made 
next week. It is expected that George 
B. Jones, M. P. P., will be tendered the 
nomination.

I I

Keep a supply 
in your pantiy

The

now 
“dimming.”

Their apparatus is of the simplest— 
so simple that it is affrighting to all 
but the practical “dimmer.”

The man who descends has a leathern

velopment purposes and building roads 
where they were not needed. Mr. King 
declared that 20,000 miles of the present 
Canadian National Railway system had 
been taken over without consultation of 
the people. Parliament, which had been 
given all information on railway transac
tions of the Laurier government, was 
refused all information by Mr. Meighen. 
The whole problem of the government 
railways today, said Mr. King, rose from 
the method by which the roads were 
taken over and the way they were ad
ministered. Representative and respon
sible government were necessary to solve 
the railway problem and save this coun
try from further losses.

The Naval Question.

X/girdle fixed about his middle, there be
ing two loops for his thighs. To this 
the rope is fixed. On the cliff top a pul
ley on an iron spike is driven into the 
ground.

The man on the cliff top digs his heels 
firmly into the ground and slowly ‘"pays” 

] the rope out over the pulley. Over the 
cliff goes the “dimmer” on his perilous 
descent. It is a dizzy and a terrifying 
business. There is a code of jerks cn 
the rope, made by the man suspended, 
to indicate whether he wishes to come 

lower.

'll

ll
I',
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higher or go 
Thus the “dimmer’s” life is in the 

hands or rather in the strong arms of 
The arms of the “clitn- 

himself are free, apd this is vfery 
in order that he may push

M,
Referring the naval matters, Mr. King 

said that in view of the movement for 
disarmament and the government’s lack 
of policy, the government had no right 
to accept warships and submarines with
out the consent of parliament; and these 
had apparently been given away with
out the authority of the British parlia
ment Yet this fleet was costing Can
ada millions of dollars annually. The 
Liberal leader said tariff revision to wipe 
tout combines and monopolies was a 
Liberal 61m. The prime minister had 
asked at Montreal that these combines 

Dealing with British preference, Mr. be named. “Well, many of you know 
Fielding said this had always been op- I them,” said Mr. King, “but I will give 
posed by the Conservatives. Tariff re-|you an idea of what one man said who 
vjklon was long overdue, Mr. Fielding | should have known.” The board cf 
safe' Revision had been promised year commerce had found combines bût its 
after "year but even yet had not been 1 efforts to combat them were thwarted 
carried out. The Meighen government by the government. Mr.- King declared 
showed it was unworthy of having the James Murdock, of Toronto, had tried 
people’s trust reposed in them. to keep the board alive and accomplish

Mr. Fielding said he believed In the something, but finally he had been forced 
two party system as the best that states- to give up in disgust. In resigning, Mr. 
men could devise. Unrest among farm- Murdock made certain changes and th 
ers in western Canada had fed on de- the government had not yet refuted. Mr. 
feat of reciprocity in 1911. The west Murdock had reported discoveries of 
had become hostile to the east and from Combines, excessive profits, and apparent 
that hostility and unrest the Farmer Illegalities which nothing was being done 
movement had sprung. Mr. Fielding did to combat. Mr. Murdock found the peo- 
not look upon the farmer as a dangerous pie being “held up” by combines, etc, 
man, though many things in his political formed under the government pÿicy of 
platform were not attainable. high protection. Mr. Murdock said it

The speaker did not believe In brand- was useless for the people to look for 
ing these men as “Bolshevists,” as he relief to this government. In Toronto 
said the premier had done. Fifteen recently, said Mr King, Mr. Murdock 
years of Laurier government had given had come out against class government, 
Canada prosperity, when in 1896 there and as a labor man he had said that the 
had been predictions of blue ruin. “By Liberal party was the one for the peop e 
their fruits ye shall know them,” he as- t° support. Mr. King declared that the 
serted. The fruit of Liberal government forces of progress must unite behind the
was honesty, good government, unity Liberal party, which was as broad as

1 and prosperity It is on that record the whole domm,on and had room for
' XL.,,. #n_ vnur ourmnrt all. Wfl have Been fighting the battlesthat we appeal for your support. of the farmers and the workmg men

even since there have been Liberals in 
Canada.” - —

only one man. 
mer
necessary
himself clear of the jagged cliffs as he 
ascends or descends.

There is a hand-line looped around 
another spike, which the man suspend
ed draws upon to assist when being 
hauled up. While one man can lower 
a “dimmer,” it takes four to pull him

y_ WiiFOREIGN PORTS.

itI rK
S

Vigo, Sept. 29—Ard str Labourdon-
3^^-Ard str France, New ^greatest “U’s «

fjordriSMontreMPt' ^ stric^pre^elf^there^to no rther

v-’rtl « slot A rd str Montreal place on the east coast where they are
Neples Sept. 28-Ard str Montreal ^ numerous what is probably the

Montreal. . . -, h„n finest collection in the world is said to
Rotterdam, Sept. 29 Ard str Thuban c(mtain nearly 200 special varieties of

Montre:lL this egg. . '
■ The razorbill is the next 
1 - and kittiwakes and puffing also

up. &Nine Killed.
A(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Waco, Texas, Oct. 2—Nine men, in
cluding sheriff Bob Buchanan, 
wounded last night during a-riot that 
resulted when the sheriff attempted to 
break up a Ku Klux Klan parade at the 
intersection of the main streets of Lor- 
ena.

Iwere

most nüm-
MARINE NOTES.„ _ erous a

The steamer Caraquet sailed for Hall- ; akound 
fax on Saturday morning.

Two pistol shots in the right side laid 
the sheriff low when he attempted to 
snatch a United States flag from the 
leader bf the parade. The spectators 
rushed into the street and a general fight 
ensued, some firing pistols and others 
brandishing knives. The marchers ap
parently not annoyed by the intrusion of 
tlie sheriff, slipped away from the tur
moil after rescuing their flag and re
formed in a quieter spot, marching away 
calmly bearing their flaming cross.

Sheriff Buchanan went to I.orena Sa
turday with the announced intention of 
either discovering the leaders of an ad
vertised parade or preventing the pro
cession. He was invited to the place 
where the Klanstnen assembled and as
sured that the parade was merely a 
peaceful affair; but, when he insisted on 
knowing the names of the leaders, his 
demands were refused.

No one seemed to know who fired the 
shots and an investigation will be made 
If possible to find out who shot the 
Sheriff and who stole his pistol.

The “climber’s” life, so long as the sea- 
! son lasts, is a most thrilling one. For
tunately, accidents are rare. Sometimes 

Fredericton Gleaner: Dr. Maurice E. visitors are sufficiently hardy to take 
Smith left last night for Kingston, Ont., a turn at “dimming,” but their faces 
where he has accepted a position as lee- are usually very, very white when they 
tarer on chemistry at Queen’s Univer- get back to safety.—London Mail.
sity. Dr. Smith is a graduate in Arts ___
from the University of New' Brunswick, FORTY HOURS DEVOTION.
’17, and this year completed four years The Forty Hours’ Devotions were be- 
of post-graduate study and research for g„n in the Church of the Assumption 
the degree of Doctor' of Philosophy in yesterday morning after the high mass 
chemistry at the University of Toronto. at 8.30 o’clock which was celebrated by 
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Smith the pastor, Rev. J. J. Ryan. At the 
of the Han well road. services last evening Father Ryan offi

ciated at vespers, and Rev. Simon Oram 
of the Cathedral said the rosary and

WHOLESOME SWEETS 
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

npHE chocolate used in Mott’s is one of the 
1 most nourishing of foods, and with the ad

dition of pure sugar, good butter, and rich ripe 
fruits and nuts it forms a food combination that 
is hard to beat.

And Moir’s have the additional advantage of pleasing 
everybody's taste, from the oldest to the youngest. ^

MOIR’S LIMITED, HALIFAX
W. J. WETMORE, Agent,

9J Prince William Street, St, John, N. B.

ese ACCEPTS IMPORTANT POSITION.

I

»MOIRS QhocolalesTO BE MINISTERS HELPER
Miss Agnes Waring left on Saturday gave Benediction of the Blessed Sacra- 

evenlng for Boston, where she will enterr ment. The Forty Hours’ devotions will 
the Gordon Theological College to train : be continued today and tomorrow and 
as a minister’s helper. Miss Waring was I will be brought to a close tomorrow 
vice-president of the co-operative com- j evening. }
mittee for girls’ work and had started 
the work of the C. G. I. T. girls in the 
Main street Baptist church. Many of 
the girls were at the station to see her 
off. Miss Ruth Watters, president of 
one of the C. G. I. T. groups, one behalf 
of the girls presented Miss Waring a 
handsome pin.

I

X J 1

Hon. Mr. King.
Hon. W, L. Mackenzie King paid a 

joint tribute to Mr. Fielding and to the 
,.Sll member, William Duff. The Liberal 
lcMer dealt with the speech of Premier 
A'pighen at Montreal. “Boiled down to

~ a paragraph,” he said, “It is another as- Ottawa, Oct. 3—(By Canadian Press) Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 2 —
* sertion that the sole issue before the peo- _public notice is given that the follow- Thomas Lafferty, seventeen, son of John

pie is protection versus free trade.” But | ing war charities, which have conclüded Lafferty, and Joseph Garland, twelve,
the people are the ones to say as to that. | their war relief work, have been re- son 0f John Garland, were drowned at
There has been no real public account-i moved from the register of war charities Glenfanning Lake, ten miles from Char
ing by the government for ten years, and jn the department of the secretary of lottetown, this afternoon. The boys, ... .
the people demand that Mr. Meighen (tate; with two companions, were in a leaky . M. McDade as a government candidate

of his stewardship. Imperial Order Daughters of the Em- punt. It started to sink, and one of the , in Northumberland now states that the 
pire:—Agnes Deans Cameron Chapter, boys jumping overboard, capsized the time required for his extensive legal
Victoria, B. C.; The Anna Turnbull c-aft The double drowning occurred practice will not permit him to run. T his

King.' “The whole record of the gov- Chapter, Wakaw, Sask.; Captain Harry in eight feet of water. means that the McCurdy faction with
emment is a long record of autocracy. Coombs Chapter, Peace River, Alta.; ------------ 1 ----------------- the lieip of Minister Baxter has won out.
The taking over of government by Mr. Cecil ' Rhodes Chapter, Regina, Sask. ;
Meighen was an act of autocracy. The County’s Own Chapter, Alexandria, ,
people of Canada in 1817 elected SlrjOnt.; Daisy Chain Chapter, Victoria, Senlis, France, Sept. 13—(Associated 
Robert Borden on alleged patriotic B. C.; Duke of Argyle Chapter, Wark- Press by mail)—Three hundred yards 
grounds, but they did not elect Mr. worth, Ont.; Earl Grey Chapter, Owen from the monument winch marks the 
Meighen premier, nor did they intend Sound, Ont.; Esquimault Chapter, Es- ; farthest Southern advance of the Germ 
doing so. Union government was a war quimault, B. C.; General Brough Chap-j army in France, in the woods near h e, 
coalition government ; Mr. Mcighen’s j fCT, Goderich, Ont. ; General Byng Chap- Anatole Demuy, a Pemmmed railroad 
government was neither. It was the ter] Medicine Hat, Alta. ;V Kichikewana worker while strolling after lunch 
duty of the present premier to have con- Chapter, Midland, Ont.; Lady Douglas j stumbled upon the body ola manwhose 
suited the people when he was chosen Chapter, Victoria, B. C.; Lord Reading right hand still held a revolver. Demuy 
leader. “Now Mr. Meighen goes to the Chapter’, Quebec, Que.; The Navy Host no time in g«>ng through the dead 
people because he has lost support in the League Chapter, Victoria, B. C.; Sewed mans pockets and app ? f 8>,„nds 
house and because he feared defeat Chapter, Wapeila, Sask.; Sir Garnet francs scorning national defence bonds 
there” Only Canada and Russia had Wolslev Chapter, Sault Ste Marie, Ont.; and other papers, among which a will 
been denied general elections since the Thomas G. Delamere Chapter, Stratford, and last testament. ainpndit„res
war” ended, M, King asserted There Ont ; Toronto Municipal Chapter, To- No ming ius exaggerat^ ex^nd.tur.,

could be nothing more autocratic, he de- ronto, Ont. „ “n , , B „„ . „ f),, uiriripn source
Hared, than Mr Meighen’s refusal to in- G. W. V. A.:—Medicine Hat Branch, from her husband “ t0 " if° re_
,orm the people as to the date of elec- Medicine Hat, Alta.; Sarnia Branch, of his sudden w®llt ’’"lfe *f_
,orm uic pc p Sarnia. Ont.; Stratford Branch, Strat- ported him to the police He was ar
b * for(j Ont.- Welland Branch, Welland, I rested and upon threat of being clfiarged
Government Largely to Blame, Com„des of the Great War, B. C.; with theft, directed the police to the spot

Provincial Grand Chapter, Vancouver, where t^bodywas^found^ ^

L- first article read: “I am friendless, with
out family, I leave all the money, bonds, 
valuables found on me to the person 

Chatham Oct. 2—J. D. O’Connell, finding my body, after deducting the ex-,
“the nrnha’ns’ friend.” and Rev. W. D. penses of a modest funeral.’
Wilson gave addresses advocating the i Demuy had failed to read the will. He 
prohibition of the importation of liquor will be arraigned on. a charge of theft, 
for beverage purposes into the province *"
at a meeting held in the Opera House 
here this evenifig at which Mayor Mer- 
sereau presided. Mr. O’Connell address
ed a meeting earlier in the day at 
Renous.

*•

TWO DROWNED IN
A P, E. I. LAKE

NO LONGER ARE
WAR CHARITIES lorYour

Money
Get Two 
Plu£s
/ You can buy 2. bi£ plugs of

Mr. Baxter Did It?
Fredericton Mail : — The Chatham 

World which has been booming George r

give an account 
“There is no need of singling out any 

account of autocracy,” declared Mr.one

A POST-WAR STORY

DANDERINE à

A i
Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Thickens, Beautifies. :wiNcSr
/

«2SCforr
The prime minister asserted that un

stable conditions were forcing unem
ployment but, declared Mr. King, the 
government was largely to blame for that 
instability, which would continue until, 
as in 1896, there came into power a gov
ernment having the confidence of the 
people and formed from the best men in 
the country. The Laurier government 
was blamed by Mr. Meighen for too 
much railway construction, but there 
had been infinitely greater outlays on 
construction since 1911. There was a 
vast difference, said Mr. King, between 
building roads for colonization and de-

CHATHAM MEETING

The same size plugs - The —quality plugs
satire

35-cents buys a bottle of “Danderine” 
at any drug store. After one applica
tion you can not find a particle of 
dandruff or falling hair. Besides, every 
hair shows new life, vigot, brightness, 
more color and abundance.

At Bonrne, Lincolnshire, a woman 
has died of sleeping sickness after an 
illness of thirty-five days, during which 
she never regained consciousness long 
enough to take nourishment.

“BUD” FISHER-ByMUTT AND JEFF—SPEAKING OF HOSTS, YOU GOT TO SLIP THE BROWN DERBY TO JEFF
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One Cent a Half a Word Each insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE FOR SAI.E—ONE FORD COUPE, 
i extra tire and other extras ; self-start
er. Call 95 Marsh Road, or Phone 4473.

12617—10—10

FOR SALE—ONE CHALMERS 5____ ____________________
Passenger Car. Apply Modern Gar- Tq jf,T__p^RT OF FLAT FOR TO I.ET—FURNISHED AND UN-

age, 66 Charlotte St-, Phone Main 2618. ]j„ht housekeening 134 Cify Road, furnished rooms, 9 St. Patrick, facing 
12484—10—8 topBbell 12528—10—5 Union. 12534—10-6

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET1FOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED — BRIGHT GIRL- TO |
work in candy store.—Apply with re- 

ferences between 6.30 and 7.30, Mary 
Ann’s, 143 Charlotte St. 12539—10—b ,

Wanted. HEAVY 
Dress.— 

12536—10—6

---------- r?T-AT HOUSE, i FOR SALE-FUR CAPE,FOR SALE—-TV 9, Keeentlv paint-1 Winter Coat, Brown Silk
McKiel St., FairviHe R«enUy ,phone M 4284.

ed and renovated. Bath, electrics i rat___________________________
lically new. One two flat house, Chesley F()R SALE_()NE SQUARE PIANO, 
street, modern; and one two tamny $25 Miss Skinner, 223 King St. East, 
house on Duke street, West which can 12507-10-5
be bought with a small cash Pa> mc"t’ 
and easy terms can be arranged for the 
balance. All freehold properties A s,, 
building lots on Dements, Champlain,
Duke, Winslow and Prince St., ^ est, and 
Bentley, Seeley and Germain St., Lit},
which can be bought at reasonablejricts

Land and Bldg. Co., Ltd., M.
12445—10—b

Bright young house to house sales
man for quick selling men’s article; 
something new. Give references and 
state experience. Begin immediately. 
No investment required. Box U 110. . 

L 12490—10—4 t J

for sale—McLaughlin light ^ M4INI
Six Sedan, equipped with 4 new cords TO LET—FLATS, 32 GERMA L 

and one spare Just out of paint shop and 118 Pitt St.—Telephone T89 
and completely overhauled. Owner leav- 1^51» lv—1
ing town.—Phone Main 3668.

TO RENT — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms; also garage.—Apply 71 St.

12529—10—10
WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, Ex

perienced nurse for 2 months.—Phone 
M 454. 12541—10—10

WANTED — TWO WOMEN FOR 
kitchen work. Apply General Public 

Hospital. 12544 10 10

James St.

TO I.ET—TWO ROOMS, PARTLY 
furnished.—Apply 60 St. James.

12526—10—6
INDIAN MOTOR 

Cylinder, cheap.—69 
12506—10—6

12319—10—6 FLAT TO LET—58 PRINCE ED- 
----------------- j ward St. 12531—10 6

U®prfceT F™m^0to$^0BEa^ TO LET-FLAT FOUR ROOMS,

twToveri^dsf s^’^’ger; ^neXx- ,b/seen bet^Tn deven o^oek,

i" aPP> " ‘ —T?urLn^rGcL,So^NY RO°M’

three Ford trucks, one ton, TQ pET _ RENOVATED FLAT,--------  -------------------- --
Main street. Apply S. T. Stevens, 120 TO LET—HEATED, FURNISHED 

Victoria street. 12426—10—4 room, modern.
2960-11.

FOR SALE 
Cycle, Twin 

Queen street.
WTANTED—MEAT CUTTER. — A ” 

ply P. Nase & Son, Indiantowit ^sft 
12540—10—,TO I.ET—FURNISHED FRONT BED 

with or without board.—M.
12483—10—4

FOR SALE — 500 GENTLEMEN’S 
and Ladies Raincoats to he sold 50 per 

cent below manufacturers’ costs. All 
kinds of heavy tweeds which can be 

fall coats.—Apply 29 Horsfield

room
1804-21. BOY WANTED TO LEARN Busi

ness.—Apply at Moore’s Drug Store, 
105 Prince Edward St., corner Rich- 

12277—10—6

WANTED—SILVER GIRL.—APPLY 
Victoria Hotel. 12538 10 6 -.—Fenton 

1694. 10—11 ! WANTED — EXPERIENCED SALES 
lady, best of references required. Ap

ply Arnold’s Department Stoye. 
y 12444—10—5

mond.worn as
street. Call any hour. Tel. M. 328-21.

12196—10—4
FOR SALE — ONE TWO FLAT 

bath, fireplace, 
in course of

passenger ;
Maxwell truck, one ton. Nova Sales 

Limited, Princess street.
11996—10—6

ALWAYS A FEW G005XH5 
Cars which we sell at what they cost K ^ ’

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co.,
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

li—20—Tf.

WANTED—CLERICAL POSITIONS, 
all grades occuring now. Age eigh

teen to thirty-five. Previous experience 
not actually necessary. Particulars free 

Address Mail

onehouse, seven rooms, 
large basement, wired, now 
construction. Ready for occupancy m 
one week. One flat rented. Freehold 
Champlain St. West. .Terms. Aso
building lots in best residential district

Have a lot with 40 ft. 
Germain St., City, which can 
reasonably.—W. I. Fenton,

____ ___________________ _______ ____ Company,
FOR SALE—PURE BRED WHITE Phone M. 521.

Pekin Ducks, White Wyandotte and |
S. C. White Leghorn Cockerels.—A. S.
Dinsmore, Grand Bay, N. B.

12467-10-5

Gentleman. Main 
12462—10—8

HELP WANTED - TWO LADY
Clerks for Bookstore at once, King | on Essentials to success, 

street. AdpIv Box U 111, Times. Box 595, Canadian Civil Service Tnsti-
12488—10—6 tute, Toronto. —

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, steam 

Union street, lower bell.
heat, electrics.—245

12486—10—5TO LET—HEATED FLAT.—MRS. 
Wm. Fleming, 66 Hazen St.

12253-10-5
of West End 
frontage on 
be bought
Pugsley Bldg, M. 1694 or

TO LET—2 CONNECTING FURN- 
ished rooms, 21 Dorchester.

12303—10—6 WANTED — EXPERIENCED BOOK- 
keeper, capable of taking charge of 

office.—Apply, giving experience, to K, 
P. O. Box 605.

FOR SALE—WE HAVE WONDER- 
ful bargains in ladies and children’s 

ready-to-wear clothes.—Apply evenings, 
top floor, 12 Dock street. 12464—10—8 j

FOR SALE—MOTOR CYCLE AND v , , » c ttattotl'tt/~\T TA
side car, in good running order. Phone FOR SALL-HOU2SE.riV.LV

Main 1966. Titan Supply Station, 288 ------------------------------- ------------------------FLAT TO LET
Haymarket Square. 12353-10—4 FOR SALE-OIL HEATER, ROCK- street.-Apply C. J. Kane, City Mar

' ~ ing horses, baby’s coat. Good as new. ket. -_______
FOdL cShAe^ARp^LBoï°KP19i?S j APP* 00 Douglas A™’’ ^^4 TO LET-BRIGHT SUNNY^UPPER

12345 10—i ! _________________ flat, six rooms, bath, electric ugnt,
hot and cold water, fireplace. For

WANTED—PANT MAKER.—APPLY 
to D. & J. Paterson, 87 Germain St 

12224—10—5TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY SIX 
Room Flat, bath, electrics. For par- 

I ticulars Phone M. 2717-41.

12456-10-8
12129—10—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM.—42 ______________ -
12425—10—8

IMPERIAL HOTEL SUITE, SUNNY COOKS AND MAIDS
room, hot water heat, kitchenette and ______________

bath. Single room. 12344—10—4 j WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR
------------------ i general house work.—Apply Mrs. D.TO LET-COMFORTABLE FURN-, B^261 King St. East, 

ished rooms, central.—Phone 1589-11. I 12542—10—10
12359—10—7 __________________ !-------------------------------

WANTED — COOK, REFERENCES 
required. Apply Mrs. George F. Smith,

110 Union St. 12643—10—10

TO LET — FURNISHED LARGE \yAjjTED—A MAID. APPLY MRS. EARN
front room, light housekeeping, central. H h Cannell, Rothesay, N. B, Tele- win pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

Phone 1682-21. 12387—10—4 jphone Rothesay 88. 12508—10—10 spare time, writing show cards; no
TO LET-ROOMS SUIT ABIE _ FOR ^XOTl5~^RlT0Hln55Ei"AGE Write VrennTn Ihow^rd
Aa fouP'e> pfurnlS';?d or "ÆSÏÏÊïb; woman for general house work, no System> Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
Apply 17 Exmouth. 12376^-16—7 eooking Apply to Mrs. J. M. Bates, 80 College gt., Toronto.

Duke street, or Phone M. 62-11.
12477—10—5

12485—10—8

12231—10—5 WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 
travelling representative in New 

Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. 
Apply in writing giving experience and 
references. Sales Manager, Dominion 
Corset Co., 45 Dorchester street, Que
bec, Canada.

Carleton St.

— 77 ST. JAMES as
occupancy. 
Phone M. 4248.
FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE 

and Barn, situated in vicinity of Rock- 
„. In splendid condition and 
Bargain for quick sale. Apply 

12372—10—7
land road 
repair.
Box K 197, Times.

!
FOR SALE—HANGING LAMP—9 ST. 

Patrick.
gas,
immediate occupation.—Apply 39 Par- 
a dise row, ’Phone M. 3076-31.

12176-10-5.

FOR SALE-BABY CARRIAGE.— 
12360—10-4

12535—10—6 VACA MpTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
12439—10—5 SITUATIONSPhone 3523-11.FOR SALE—FARM OF 75 ACRES, 

one half-tnile from Hampton Station. 
Particulars on aplication G. W-JMcIzeod. 
Hampton, N. B. __________ 12178-10-4
FOÏÏ'iATE'YTFiEEÏlÔLD^ TWO

PittFOR SALE—STOVE, ENTERPRISE, 
No. 8, with water front perfect con- 

Also Piano, Rosewood case.—
FOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN- 

ace.—Main 432, West 39. - MONEY AT HOME—WETO LET—WEST END FLAT, SMALL 
family only. Information Phone M.

12201—10—4
dition.
Phone 637 or apply 38 Wellington Row.

12430—10—5
12187—10—4

can-163.FOR SALE—BARGAINS! LADIES’,I ____ _______________
Gents’ Coats, Suits and Clothing.—43 gAEE SILVER MOON SELF-

Horsfield St., Left Bell. 12153—10 4
FLATS AND GARAGE TO LET.— 

12186—10—4.nWonH°Apply 177 Germain^^near corner
Sterling Realty Ltd.| feeder, No. 12.—1643-11.

12479—10—4 TO LET — FLAT, FIVE LARGE, 
attractive rooms, bath, verandah and 

grounds, Wes thank Apartments, Mt. 
Pleasant, $50. Phone Main 1456.

FOR SALE—A SURE CURE FOR, 
Head and Heart Disease. Guaranteed 

by Hugh Daley. Apply 184 Union St., 
up stairs. 12066—10 5

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 87 
Elliott Row.

GATHERINGEARN $5 DAY
ferns, barks, roots and herbs from the 

fields and roadside. We teach you. Free 
book. Botanical, 584, West Haven, Conn.

FOR SALE —QUEBEC HEATER, 
only used one month.—First floor, 107 

12367—10—4
12391—10—7

WANTED — COOK FOR SMALL 
Restaurant. Must be good on pastry, 

no hard work, hours 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
week.—The Minute 

12450—10—4

WANTED—A COOK AND HOUSE 
Maid. References required. Apply 

Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant 
Ave. 12432-10-8

WANTED — MAID. APPLY MA- 
tron St. John County Hospital.

12475—10—8

FOR HOUSE

WOOD AND COAL TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, REA- 
12401—10—4

Broad St. 9—20 tf sonable, 49 Sewell St.SALE — TWO CARPET FOR SALE — SELF FEEDER IN 
good condition, with pipe. Price $20. 

Box U 105, Times. 12421—10—4

FOR
Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet. 

Address Box A 52 care Times
UP-TO-DATE MAKE MONEY AT HOMEr-$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
37 Colborne Bldg.. Toronto.

TO LET—LARGE
Flat, electric lights, hot and 

water, hath, fire places, two rooms, take 
SUITE, possession Oct. 1st.—Apply S. J. Holder, 

12282—10—6 3j Metcalf between 5 and 6.

TO LET—COMFORTABLE ROOMS, Wages $15 per
12440—10—8 Lunch, Mc Adam, N. B.coldCoal Up 

for the 
Winter

M 6 Peters street.7—28—T.f.
FOR SALE— PARLOR 

cheap.—4 Charles.
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.
10853-10-5 12274—10—6

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 11—18—1921
FURNISHED FRONT 

rooms on Waterloo St., Phone 1933.
12221—10—4

TO LET
HORSES, ETCFOR SALE-RETAIL GOING Busi

ness. Best location in city. Business ] 
done last year over thirty-five thousand 
dollars. For quick action $2,500 cash. 
Balance arranged.—Call or Write College 

12509—10—4

and “save a dollar” while you’re 
about it. For the long, strong 
heat at the little price buy

fundy soft coal

which comes nicely screened, 
and costs but
$12.00 a Ton Dumped

'Phone Main 3938.

FURNISHED FLATS SITUATIONS WANTED
FOR SALE—HORSE, WEIGHT 1300. 

Apply Pottery or Telephone M. 1601.
12491—10—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 116 
St. Patrick, middle bell.TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

Flat, 75 Dorchester street. Can he j 
this Wednesday, Thursday and Fri- 

12533—10—6 ;

WANTED — HOSPITAL TRAINED 
Male Nurse desires engagement. Best 

references, M. 476i.

WANTED - GIRL .
work, to sleep home.—Apply 68 Lnion.

12458—10—5
12234—9—5 12501—10—IVInn, 105 Charlotte street. seen

day evenings f to 8. TO I.ET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
12242—10—5 WOMAN DESIRES WORK- BY DAY.

12424—10—4FOR SALE—SMALL GOING GROC- 
ery business, good locality.—Main 

12530—10—10

WANTED — GIRL FOR FAMILY 
three adults. Apply 20 Bentley St., 

right hand door. 1.0—4

Union.TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, OPEN 
plumbing, coal and gas stoves, elec

trics, sunshine, 133 King St. East. Ap
ply 127 or Phone 1939-21.LOU NEWS Box U 102, Times. IX1 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 50

10—1
2212-21. POSITION WANTED BY YOU 

lady typist with three years experte 
in office routine. Good reference.—' 
K 196, Times.

Queen street.
WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, FAM- 

ily of four, 2 miles from city on
Good home and wages. Apply 45 

12402—10—4

12062—10—26 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 29 
Paddock street

car
12365—10—112209—10—5EMMERSON FUELCO. line.

Golding street.Robert Crawford, provincial constable, 
ill in the General Public

WANTED—MALE COOK DESIRES 
position. Willing to go anywhere — 

12366—10—7
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 

heated, electrics, light housekeeping 
privileges. Mrs. Lee, 115 Germain 
street. 12197—10—4

HOUSES TO LETwho had been 
Hospital for more than a week, was 
able to return to his home yesterday 
considerably improved.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required — 

Apply in the evening to Mrs. Horace 
Black, 36 Elliot Row. 12369—10—4

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 
al house work.—Mrs. Geoffrey Stead,

! 183 Paradise Row. 12348—10—4

! WANTED—A COOK, REFERENCES 
i required.—Mrs. James L. McAvity, 83' 
1 Hazen street. 12326-10-6

115 CITY ROAD. Box K 194, Times.
HOUSE TO LET, ST. JOHN EAST, 

I centrally located, alongside of street 
Rent moderate. Phone M.

12521—10—7Broad Cove Coal TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 21 
Dorchester St.The Bible teachers’ training class be- , car line, 

ing conducted in the Y. M. C. A. by Rev. 3541-21.^
R. P. McKim was resumed for the win- TQ LEX_No 37 in TERRACE, COR. i 
ter months on Saturday afternoon with Broad and Sydney, self-contained, 3 ! 
a good number of teachers and others gtories with basement, electric lights, 
present. The class is not only for teach- & ready for occupancy. Apply at 73 
ers, but also for any who wish to at- ^ Wm gt 12271-10-6
tend. Every Saturday afternoon the In
ternational lesson for the following Sun
day will be dealt with.

12166—10—4

Better
Looking
Bath
Rooms

[TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
11978—10—9Peters.Quebec Member of Legisla

ture Objects to Recent En
try of Two Men Into Tas
chereau Cabinet.

Just received a large shipment 
$13.50 per. ton C. O. D., ground 
floor. Prompt delivery.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
11242—10—13Prince William.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, family of two.—37 Meck

lenburg St. 12324 10 4

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

12275—10—6 ROOMS AND BOARDINGD. W. LAND JUDGE GROSSICUP 
DIES ON VOYAGE

AND WANTED—MAID, WITH REFER- 
Must be good plain cook.—Ap- 

12537—10—10 ply 122 Carmarthen' St. 12137—10—1
TO LET—THREE NEWLY FURN- TO EEX _ R0OM AND BOARD, 

ished large pleasant bedrooms, small > 
private family, bath and electrics ; cars 
pass door. Suitable for married couple
or gentlemen—120 Pitt street, left bell.1 TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 92 |

12429—10—5 Mecklenburg, Right hand bell, Phone
12222-10-5

WANTED — ROOMERS 
Boarders.—Phone 3746-32.Quebec, Oct. 3.—“L’Action Catho

lique,” Quebec’s ecclesiastic daily, in

ter Reed, Liberal M. L. A. for L’As- was the body of Judge Peter S. Grossi-
somption, in connection with the recent ; cup, formerly of Chicago, who died two
entry of J. L. Perron and A. Lacombe | days out from New lork.
to the Taschereau cabinet. j * T ., . . ,_

-I have enough of Mr. Taschereau, i As United States circuit court judge D„nuc ,....
He is either laughing at us or he has i in Chicago for nineteen years, Judge TO RENT—THREE ROOMS AND | —
St his he!d By nJ manner or means I Grossicup was identified with many Kitchen, with range, electric light, not, TO LET-ROOM AND BOARD,
ihall 1 continue to march in his parade, celebrated cases. He wrote the finding heated—Apply at 118 Germain St., be- two sharing, 366 Union St—Phone
and he wflÎ sL find out that many of of the Circuit Court of Appeals when it | tween 12 and 2 p. m. 12492-1(^1 2674. 12208-KL-5
his partisans have abandoned him. reversed the $29,400,000 fine imposed on ,
Really the premier must have complete- the Standard Oil Co. by Judge Kenesaw , - 
ly lost his head to have made suçh M. Landis. He resigned from the bench 
nominations.” m October, 1911.

He affirmed that the entry of Messrs.
Perron and Lacombe to the cabinet was j FAMOUS OLD BOXER, 
an insult to the Liberal members. He ; FULDA, DEAD AT 73.
said that Mr. Lacombe was not a Lib- ! Passenger Train Service From St John,
eral, hut was elected as an independent 1 San Francisco, Oct. 3—L. R Fulda, 73, Effective October 2nd.
candidate. Mr. Reed also contended that a famous prize ring figure years ago in Daily Except Sunday Unless Other- 
he was not in favor of a minister being California, is dead at his home here. He wise Stated. Eastern Time,
a member of the executive council, as he was an undefeated light heavyweight, Departures— .
would not be in the lower house to dis- ! champion in the 70’s. Fulda in his youth : g 30 a.m.—Express for McAdam, mak- j

the affairs of his department. I boxed with Jem Mace, noted English * ing branch line connections. « ■ —————;- .
Mr. Reed maintained that his dissatis- j pugilist, in San Francisco, and was presi- 9 20 a.m—For St. Stephen, via Shore IO LEI—APARTMENT, 56 M Af

fection was shared by many members of j dent of the California Athletic Club at' Line. ! erloo. 12227 iU o
the legislature. He said that he would I the time James J. Corbet and Peter ( 3 30 p.m—Montreal express, making j 

! fight the Perron-Taschereau-Lacombe Jackson fought under its auspices many , branch line connections,
i government. years ago. 1 4.10 p.m.—Express for Fredericton. j

--------------- - ----------------------- --------------- - ----------------------- 6.45 p.m.—Express for Bangor, Port- !
DISTRICT ATTORNEY REMOVED. land, Boston, etc. '

6.30 p.m.—(Daily) Montreal express, 
j The supreme court of Massachusetts ; Arrivals—

announced on Saturday the removal 1 5.35 a.m.—(Daily) Montreal express.
Dedham, Oct. 3.—A young girl at the from office of Nathan A. Tufts, district 7 go a.m.—Fredericton express.

High School was sent home, with a let- attorney of Middlesex county. The at - j2.06 p.m.—From
ter to her mother, for coining to school j torney-general cited more than thirty Bangor, etc.
witli rolled down stockings. The School I instances of action or inaction by the 12 20 pm.—Montreal express.
Committee previously issued an order ! district attorney. The most sensational 2.30 p-m.—From SL Stephen via Shore j
forbidding High School girls to wear of these had to do with the settlement of Line.
rolled down stockings in school. litigation charges growing out of a mid- 9 gg pJn—From McAdam, and branch

night party in 1917 at a Woburn road- une connections.
house Tufts denied an the 'harges DeaBrisay, D. P. A., Sfc John,N. B. LOST—SUNDAY AFTERNOON, BE-
against lnm and ca led many w'ti.csses «. K. WertJrisay, tween Coburg and Haymarket Square,
,n defence of h,s actions He first took __________________ _______ ______________ via cliff, Waterloo, a new black silk
office in 1917; was re-elect;d m 1.20, ______________ ___________________ glove. Finder please Phone 2691-31.
which term would expire in 19-3. ^ 12559__10—4

0-0

Cor. Erin and Hanover St». 
Phone M. 1185.

ROOMS TO LET ences.

tile' pattern sheathing isOur
just what you need to give your 
bath rooms the appearance of be-

12121-10-27
gentlemen, 181 King St. East. WANTEDCOAL 12340—10—7

ing tiled.
Looks like the real thing and 

the cost only trifling. —
MAIN 1893.

WANTED — TWO GENTLEMEN 
boarders in private family.

112, Times.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AU Sixes

SFRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

Box U
3273. 12525—10—10

WANTED — BOARDERS, 42 ST. 
Patrick, private family.

12522—10—10
The Christie 

Woodworking Co.
TO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 49 

Sydney.
WANTED—COATS TURNED AT 27 

Delhi St. 2532—10—10

WANTED—TO PURCHASE 2 OR 3 
Crystal Gas Chandeliers. Answer, 

stating price, to Box U 103, Times.
12433—10)—4

12157—10—4

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR CANADIAN
PACIFIC

BOARD. PHONE 
11924—10—7

; ROOM AND 
3219-21.

I
Limited

65 Erin Street.
limited

1 59 Union St49 Smythe St.
j APARTMENTS TO LET SMALL FURNISHED

City Fuel Co. WANTED
flat of five or six rooms. For inform- 

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- ati(]n apply to F. G. Spencer, Phone 
furnished apartments, 28 Germain St. 3900 12468—10—(i

12519—10—10 ___ l

Are You Needing
Barrel
Staves
and Heads?

City Road WANTED — GENTLEMEN ROOM- 
ers, 22 Richmond. 12346—10—8

BOARDERS WANTED—98 COBURG 
12-422—10—8Dry Kindling Wood 

or Slab Wood
TO LET—3 ROOM APARTMENT, 

with pantry, 16 Queen Sqfiare.
OR WOMANWANTED — MAN

with experience in cutting and sewing 
furniture slip covers.—Apply Royal 
Hotel. ‘ 12339-16-7

12161—10—t

DEDHAM HIGH GIRL
WITH ROLLED DOWN

STOCKINGS, SENT HOME

Do you realize that we man
ufacture all kinds of Barrel 
Staves and Heading? 3 his 
is the season for barrelling 
apples and potatoes.
While we do nqt make up 
barrels complete, we can * 
sell you Staves and Heading

HARD WOOD for Grate or Kit
chen Range- Large load.

’Phone 468.

TO LET
____  ROOM AND BOARD WANTED IN
FOR i private family, by young lady. Ad

dress Box K 158, Times Office.
TO I.ET—GARAGE SPACE

one car, 36 Mecklenburg street, or ap- , 
ply ’Phone Main 3528. 12524—10—10

Boston, Portland,
12183—10—1

All sizes Hard Coal. 
Broad Cove Soft Coal.

Petroleum Coke. 
Hard and Soft Wood.

at
Very Reasonable Prices.STORES and BUILDINGSLOST AND FOUND Like any other commodity 

in Lumber, these are being 
sold BELOW COST. Next 
season, prices will advance. 
You will make no mistake 
if you

For Quotations, Write Us, 
or ’Phone Main 3000.

1 TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street- Also two 

Prince William street, suitable

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS
IN FIFTY-HOUR SERIES

rooms on
for apartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Oct 3.—After 
than fifty hours of recurrent earth- 

* - quake shocks and almost continuous 
j j trembling, the seismic disturbances at 
— Richfield, Elsinore and Monroe, 120 miles 

—^ I south of Salt Lake City, have subsided. 
K- ■1 Property damage at Elsinore and Mon- 

— 1 roe is estimated at more than $100,000.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. more
BUY NOW.Phone West 1 7 or 90 6—9—T.f.Building in Moncton. LOST — BETWEEN CHARLOTTE 

and King streets, Gray Switch. Finder 
kindly return Hennessy’s Hairdressing 
Parlors, Charlotte St. 12558—10—6
lost — Saturday" between

City and Carleton, gentleman’s Wrist 
Watch. Finder please leave G. R. G.,
123 Sydney St. 12527—10—5

— . , ! Dunlop Tire Company,
LOST—SOFA PILLOW, CREION st John after spending four years in 

covered, between West St. John and vulcanizing business in Nova Scotia. 
Ononette. Finder call West 331-11. ^|T chesson was brought to St- John

12514—10—4 previously by the Rubber Company as 
an instructor in vulcanizing, having been 
ten years at vulcanizing headquarters in 
Toronto. Mr. Chesson will meet his old 

_______________________ friends at C, J. Morgan & Co., Ltd.,
_ , wDuBiuMrun I OST__\ STRING OF GOLD BEADS where the onto owning public can getYOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED LOSJT A .4 ^ ^ officc the benefit uf the latest and best in vuL

Piano Teacher, write 12480-16-5 eanizing. 10—1

Moncton Times:—Building permits 
for the month of September up to and 
including Thursday, reached $43,415. 
Permits for the year dating from Janu
ary 1st to Sept. 30th were $610,190. The 
majority of the permits taken out in 
September call for the erection of gar

anti repairs to residences.

Murray & Gregory Lid,Just discharged, Schr. T. 
Bentley, 700 tons Nut and Stove, 
celebrated Wilkes Barre Coat

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

Expert Vulcanizer 
ArrivesII Help For All Sort 

of EyesWOOD AND COAL * BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS' 
AGENCY

J. H. Chesson, formerly with the 
hns returned toATages Fare and AutomobileDRY WOOD

Hard and Soft Choice Stock.
SOFT COAL

Victoria and Sydney; well screened.
A. E. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.
9—7—1922

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

Rector in the West.FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4602. 3-3-1922

DRY SLAB 
lengths, $2 per load.—Phone M. 4767. 

B 11418—16—17

Insurance
Rev. H. Tully Montgomery has been 

appointed rector of the parish of St. j 
Marlores, Dnimheller, Alberta. He for
merly was Anglican clergyman at Derby j 
and Blackville. Rev. Mr. Montgomery | — 
is a graduate of U. N. B., and a son of 1

former- IF

2 Stores 1
\ 193 Union St and 4 King Square J CAMPBELL «t DAVH3S0Ü 

42 Princess Street
LOST-SATURDAY NIGHT, LAD>”S 

Gold Bracelet Watch. Please telephone. 
M. 865-11. 4WOOD IN STOVE

12515—10—4

The WantUSETel- M. 1227
FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phene 4710.

Ad WajRev. Canon H. R. Montgomery, 
ly of St. Peter’s, Springhill, and now inDRY CUT WOOD, I.ARGE TRUCK 

load $2.25.—Phone 2298.
12285—JO—6 the weV3—3 -1922

(
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METALS ME « .
WITH PRICES RISING FOR A LONG LIME

Ten Years AgoT SHOPS YOU OOGHI10 * If you had begun to save Ten Dollars a month and to deposit that sum 
regularly with this Corporation, there would now have been at your credit

NEW YORK MARKET. $1,437.73
Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shop* and Specialty Stores

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, city.)
New York, Oct. 2. 

Open High I.ow

____ if you had not in the meantime increased your savings, which doubt
less you Would have done. You could very easily have done this, and a 
balance of more than $1,400 might have been worth much to you today. 
It would have enabled you to avail yburself of some of the many oppor
tunities presenting themselves, but for which a little capital is necessary.

even:

British Revenue Statement 
and Comment—New Treas-

Producers Show No Tenden- 
571/a ! cy to Cut—Copper is Held i 

53% Ahead of Advancing Mar- ury Bond Issue. 
41 I ket. - ---------

j

Am Sugar .
Atlantic Gulf 
■Asphalt ....
Am Sumatra 
Anaconda 
Am Telephone ....107% 108 

27% 277/,

59% 5
AUTO REPAIRING ROOFING 28% Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

63 Prince William Street

28%
54%54

41 41THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
repair all kinds of auto and carnage 

springs. All work promptly done!. 
Springs made to order. Ford front 
springs $4.-81-83 Thorne Avenue. Main 

10——8—1921

GRAVEL ROOFING, JOSEPH 
Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 

12385—10—10

New Brunswick Branch
41% 40% 

107% ; 
27% ! 
75% : 
55%

41% St. John, N. B.
London, Oct. 3—The half year’s rev- 

tatement of the United Kingdom
1401. T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.______ ' Am Can J....
GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL Am Wool .........

Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 Beth Steel B ........... 56%
Marsh Road, Phone 4473. 9—7—Tff. ; Balt & Ohio ........... 38%

j Baldwin Loco
========s====^===!^=s : Corn Products

SECOND-HAND GOODS jSÆi'
------------------r----------- ——--------------------- IC. P. R..........................114
WILL PA i MORE FOR SECOND Cent Leather

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second i Gen Motors ........... 10%
Hand Store, 573 Main street Main 4455. I Great Nor Pfd .... T5
WANTED-TO PÜRCHASËLÂDiËS’ !*"?£.

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing* tnViLf AU^linl......... JAV
Boots. Furniture, etc. Highest prices !?'!! 
paid. M. Rasbctsky & Sons. 589 Main i ^elly Springfield ... *4 
St Phone M. 1985. Consult with us ! < P*™1 ’ £' [ [ H%

! N v" Central ......" 73%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ | North Pacific X D 77 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Pacific Oil
boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or Pennsylvania ........... 37%
write Lamport Bros, 555 Main street. Pan American .... 46% 
Phone Main 4468. Pierce Arrow1 .... 11%

Reading
Rock Island .!.... 33% 
Royal Dutch 
Sinclair Oil «
Sohth Pacific 
Studebaker ..
Texas Oil ..
Utah Copper 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ....
U S Rubber 
U S Rubber Pfd .. 90 
Westinghouse .. 

Sterling—872%.

(New York Times.) I Shows that, whereas the exchequer cal-
Conditions in the metal markets con- cuiated for a revenue decline amounting 

38% tinue to improve and producers are feel- ! to £200,000 for the whole year, there had 
87Vs ing more confident as to the future. ! been an actual decrease of £163,000,000 

They express the opinion that the grad-1 for the six months. Large unexpected 
6% ual increasing prices will persist. Cop- ; items of expenditure have arisen in 

63% per, lead and sine are all firm, and pro- ! nection yith mining, agriculture and 
ducers show no inclination to cut prices general uhemployment.

28% to attract business. Silver has advanced It js noticeable that, whereas extra ! 
10% rapidly in the past two or three weeks, ! statnp duties were levied for checks, 
75 but in this metal reaction is not uncx- drafts, etc, there is a decline of forty 

pected. The tendency in metal prices f cent. jn receipts from this class. In-
49 % is likely to continue upward, according c7elised telephone charges, which 
45% to opinion, and for some, such as sine, tered strenuous opposition, show a de-

which has long been depressed, would be , crcBSe of neariy thirty per cant.
99% particularly Well deserved. j „No p(.ospect before us for a genera-
13% “Few of the large producers are Selling I tion of auy general reduction of taxa- 
12% any copper except through the Copper tioh„ |s the ^flection of one who is un- 
76% I'.xriort Association, says The Engin-1 
377s eering and Mining Journal, “for they atfe 
377s keeping prices just ahead of an advanc- 
45'A ing market. Some are willing to sell at 
11%', 12% cents delivered, but they may pos- 
73% sibly withdraw from the market when 
33% business can lie hooked at this figure.
46% We believe November copper is 

20% 20% 20% obtainable under 12% cents.
79% “We believe that copper has taken a 

73% 73% 73% definite turn for the better and that
37% 37% 37 the present movement is not a flurry,

52% such as occurred in May. Surplus stocks 
122% 122% 1227a of refined copped are probably not as
79% 797s 797a frfbat as is generally considered, and

50 stocks of scrap brass have also been 
90 depleted to such an extent that prompt 
44% supplies are difficult to obtain, and the

. quality Is becoming poorer.
! “Brass makers have contracted for 
important tonnages of copper in the last 
week or two; recent reports have mini-

Ahitibi__180 at 32. mixed rather than exaggerated this de-
Atlantic Sugar—10 at 307s, 70 at 3074, mand. We expect a gradual increasing

price level for copper.

76%76

8561606. 38
87I7r87% THREE ARRESTS787b787= 78

AUTO STORAGE 6%6% con-
6464

114 111CARSWIRED STALLS TO LET. > 
washed; repaired—At Thompson», 55 

Sydney street. Phone 663.

29 7e287b
ioy4
75%
367b 3636
49% encoun-

_£ABY CLOTHING
JTbY'S beautiful long 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
maeriel; everything required; ten dol
lars, Complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfsoftfi, 672 Yonge street. Toronto

45%* 4444
101

14%first 73% Washington, Oct. 1—Theodore Roose- 
of the triumvirate of Am-77% After following every possible clue, 

Woodstock police officers arrested TJi^ 
Britton, Olde Davenport and John Bur
pee on Saturday evening in cohnectipn 

Avith the shooting of Wendell Slipp on 
the night of September 27. Davenport 
was suspected from the first and the x 
officers started a rounding up process 
Which resulted in Davenport running in
to an officer’s arms at his efforts to get 
away. He told the story of the shooting 
to the police and implicated the other 
two. Britton was then arrested and 
finally he showed them where to find the 
rifle with which the shot was fired. The 
officers went to Fitzpatrick’s, where 
Davenport was staying and there un
covered a still. They also held up a 
Maine car apparently on the way to the 
still* because it was loaded with cans 
and jugs. Two men were arrested and 
one got away. While the officers were 
there another Fitzpatrick arrived with a 
load of moonshine ingredients. This was 
seized. According to Davenport’s con
fession Britton fired the shot and when 
confronted with this evidence he is Said 
to have admitted thé deed.

usually a sober commentator. v lt is one
The government tomorrow will issue erjca>s t men President Harding be- 

new 57, treasury bonds at 98. It is note- ®The sident made this state-
worthy as the first occasion since the ment ,fi a letter to Herman Hagedorn 
beginning Of the war that the govern- of the Roosevelt Memorial Association, 
ment has been able to issue Stock on , which is collecting mementos and writ- 
cheaper terms ■ for itself. I ;ngS (,f the former president. In his let-

iter to Mr. Hagedorn, President Harding

“I am greatly interested in the effort 
the Roosevelt Memorial Association is 

j making to gather material about Colonel 
I Roosevelt. It is, as far as I know, the 
' first Widely organized endeavor that has 

been made in this country to bring 
I the records and mementos of a great 
I life together in one place for the In- 
| spiration and instruction of posterity.

ttv • ra„ „i_„ J t R , ' Such an endeavor is a public service. As
Figures in England— L-aboi ja nation we have a tendency to give too

T pnfiers Refused a Hearinir 'little r(1Sard to historical matters, for- 
l-ieaaers Jteiusea a HCdiing getting that our futûre depends on what
V»v P.nmmunists. we have learned from oUr past. 7 our

V ’ work is, therefore, peculiarly important.
“Theodore Roosevelt has already been 

accepted by the majority of his fellow 
citizens as the third in America’s great 
triumvitate. We would give much if 
Lincoln’s associates had, immediately af
ter the death of their leader, set about 
collecting mementos and memorabalia as 
your organization is collecting them. We 
know these two great lives only too frag- 
mentarily. Thanks to the work your as
sociation is doing, posterity will know 
Roosevelt more completely than it will 
know any of his predecessors.

“I hope you Will receive wide and en
thusiastic response to your appeal and 
that, however individuals may treasure 
their Roosevelt relics, they may be will
ing to surrender them for the greater 
good of all. I shall he glad to con
tribute if among those mementoes 
which I have and prize I can find some
thing which will be appropriate. I un
derstand that you want manuscripts or 
letters, photographs or any kind of ma- 
terial relating to Colonel Roosevelt s life, 
his political campaigns or his gov
ernmental activities.

“I wish you all success. Anything you 
do to interpret Roosevelt to the 

generations to come is a service to Am
erica.”

Two years ago, the week preceding 
Oct. 27, Roosevelt’s birthday, was ob
served as “Roosevelt Week.” This year 
the association, of which Colons! Wil
liam Boyce Thompson is president, is 
making a special appeal for original let
ters and manuscripts in Mr. Roosevelt’s

-------------- hand, books and pamphlets by Mr.
, _ , , „ Roosevelt, literature bearing on his pol-

Greek Orthodox Longrega- it;cai campaigns, posters, buttons, car-

tion in Melee and Rich Her- ^^55***
chant is Killed. commemorative medals and other souv

enirs.
It is hoped to receive as many of these 

as possible before Oct. 27 at association 
headquarters, 1 Madison Avenue, New 
York.

38%377b
387b
49%
11%
727b
3473

727*WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gents cast off clothing. Higiiest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co, Tel. 3581, 647 Main St.

bargains 4746% now un-

HOUSB DRESSES AND APRONS,
Nightgowns and Underwear Cotton, 

Lisle and Cashmere Hose.—At Wet- 
more’s, - Garden street.

8080
5—19—1922

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, 

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

53 53mus- RETURN TO IRK : ever5050DANCING 90
44% 45

WANTED TO PURCHASE — UEN- 
tlemen’s east off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2892-11.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c. 
R. S. Searle, ’Phone M. «82.^^

MONTREAL MARKET
Montreal, Oct. 3.

DYERS 25 at 30.
Brompton—265 at 22%.
Bell Telephone—1 at 1047a.
Dominion Iron Pfd, 6 per cent—5 at

INTERESTING NOTES
TIMESNteMCE TO MOURNERS-FAST 

black fetfirhed In 24 hou». Phone 
4700, New System Dye Works. ^

London, Oct. 3,—(Canadian Press.)— 
Figures oh unemployment show a drop 
of 20,000 in the last week, making a 
total drop of more than half a million 
since the end of June, which, moreover, 
does not include the miners who re
sumed work.

Rt. Hon. Arthur Henderson, M. P., 
and J. H. Thomas, M. P., secretary of 
the railwaymen’s union, while attempt
ing to address a laborite conference at 
Sheffield, were refused a hearing, not
withstanding that Mr. Henderson in the 
,few words he was able to deliver made 
it clear that it was his intention to blame 
the government for the present distress.

Mr. Thomas declared afterwards that 
he accepted his reception as clear fecog- 

that he would never be a party to

ON OF TRADEREPAIRING (New York Times.)59.
Can Converters—5 at 68. Bearish Sentiment in Woolens
Dominion Bridge 25 at '<>%• l„ summing up for themselves the
Dominion Canners—25 at 26, 15 at T,eWs put out at the recent convention

.^tt .f 4 o* . ,n j of retail clothiers, the Woolen houses
Detroit United—36 at oh. ilnvp ohmit ronelnded that some nricc-Montreal Power-205 at 83%, 15 at ^8 to to be" dL to theti

83 . .03/ Some of the lightweight lines opened
Nat Brewenes-210 at 53%, 35 at S3 /*. djd ^ bring *tisfactory business, and
Lyall 35 at 65, 25 at . R is quite evident that supplementary
Quebec Ratiway-5 at 24%, 4 at 24%, ^ appear >t redlfc?d pricM

55 at 2».
Spanish River Common-70 at 57 ofders at the $3 level, hut
Spanish River Pfd-150 at 69%, 15 at P ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „ „ften

50 at Quoted as a maxlum. It is realized 
i more strongly than ever before that 
| strong competition is coming from the 
i Summer clothing lines and that, even 
1 where these do not interfere with regu
lar purchases, the regular weights must 
not be so far “off” as they arc.

HAVE YOUR CHAIRS 'REGAINED 
bolstered and re

done.—160 City 
12220—10—28

and Furniture iUph 
paired. Work neatly 
Road or Phone M. 341.

engravers

a PLUMMER, PRODUCER OF 
Quality Engraving, Weddlnt Statmn- 

ery. Cards, Brass Memorials, Signs, Etc.
7 Charlotte St, next to Mari’s Mlllm-

Noted Baritone Who Sang in 
Centenary Church Here 
Some Years Ago.

New York, Oct- 3—David Scull 
Bispham, baritone, and one of the best 
known American lyric artists, died of 
intestinal trouble yesterday after an ill
ness of six weeks. He was sixty-four 
years of age.

David S. Bispham will be remem
bered by people in St. John who heard 
his fine voice at a concert given between 
seven and eight years ago in the Sun
day school room of Centenary church. 
Mr. Bispham was a native of Philadel
phia and was a Quaker. He sang for 
jnany yearsz in the Metropolitan, New 
York, in company with Enrico Caruso, ' 
whose death also took place this year.

SILVER-PLATERS
ety. GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. A utorhobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.

WESLEY &
89 Water street. Tele-

Men’s wear buyers were at first willing»
F. C.

and engravers, 
phone M. 982. Tf. 69%.

Steel Canada—25 at 59, 45 at 58, 
58%.

Smelting—20 at 17.
Shawinigan—10 at 108.
Toronto Railway—16 at 72. 
Winijieg Elec—25 at 36,
1922 Victory Loan—99.05.
1927 Victory Loan—97.40.
1937 Victory Loan—99.10.
1933 Victory Loan—97.65.
1924 Victory Loan—97.
1984 Victory Loan—94%, 94.60.

nition
the Communists’ remedy of revolution. 
The government, though, he added, 
should see that the eunemployed were 
not forced over to this class of leader.

It is significant that Ramsay Mac
Donald had a similar reception at the 
hands of Communists in Glasgow.

FILMS FINISHED WATCH REPAIRERS

rFsHvi-HiS
Glo^y finfsh. Satisfaction guaranteed.

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
erierth and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.

More Heavy Cottons Advanced
j Higher prices for heavy-colored cotton 
, goods continue to he quoted in this mar- 
I ket. Among the latest upward revisions 
| to be made by a well-known concern 
I are those covering tickiluts and denims. 

» -- -- —T T The latter goods were put up half aSYDNEY CHURCH cent a yard, while the tickings were 
v S Oct 3—Rev Neil Her- advanced 2% to 3 cents a yard. Neither

might result ir. business being done.

Ican

FATAL FIGHT INDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty, G. D, Perkins, 48 Princess, street.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch tepaifer, 
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

HATS BLOCKED
DECLINES CALL TO

kIÈ t R James, 280 Main street, op
te Adelaide St.Ê ? LATE, SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN.RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, Seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. fa. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. tf.

come pastor of Sydney United Baptist 
Church, and preached his farewell ser- 

last night, after supplying the local 
pulpit for six months. Mr. Herman, who 
attracted considerable attention in Syd- 

Ottawa and other places, by his

Arrived October 3.
Coastwise:—Gas schrs Jennie T. 31, 

Teed, from Belliveau’s Cove; Gertrude 
R. 24, Perry, from Freeport.

„ Cleared October 3. 
Coastwise:—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby; Connors Bros 64, 
WarnoCk, for Chance Harbor; gas schrs 
Jennie T, 31, Teed, for Belliveau’c Cove; 
Gertrude R. 24, Perry, for Freeport; 
Champion, 29, Baxter, for Port George.

IRON FOUNDRIES mon Rubber Heel Demand Spreads Fast. 
So marked has been the increase in 

the demand for rubber heels in the last 
few years, especially on the part of men, 
that about 76 per cent, of all the men’s 
shoes now made are equipped with ruh-

_________ ______ __________ her heels before they leave the factory.
Celebrated 82nd Birthday. According to an authority op the mat-
z . . . , , . , , i ter, the action of the shoe manufacturers

About thirty old friends of Dt. and Qf turnihg dut shoes already equipped 
Mrs. !.. M . Bailey gathered at their v-jth rld)ber heels was not taken of their 
home on University avenue, Fredericton, QWn frçe wiU It was done, it is asserted 
on Wednesday evening in honor Of the tQ the fart that the shoe dealers kept 
62nd birthday of Dr. Bailey. Congratu- an insistent demand for the change
l?t0J7.!peeChF^ T.ere,!?aie Py I?rkH- V’ until it Was effected. Very few men, 
B. Bridges and Dr. W. C. Crocket. R ;s further said, object to rubber heels

„ . , . q. I on the new shoes they buy, Whereas for-
Ernest Lodge, brother of Sir Oliver j j,, manv leather heels of new slioes

Lodge, has been appointed librarian and y ^ to raake room for rubber
assistant secretary of the Shakespeare 
Memorial Library at- Stratford-on-Avon. ones"

Worke W^sf John, N.B. Engineer» 
-r^ts,Iron and Brass Foundry.

ney,
uncomprimising war on modern danc
ing and other alleged evils, is to become 
an evangelist.

PAPER CO. REPORT.

New York, Oct. 3.—Services in the 
Greek orthodox church at 155 Cedar 
street yesterday were broken up by a 
free-for-all fight among the congrega
tion, which resulted in1 the death of
Nicholas Varzakokos, forty, a wealthy SYDNEY PLANT MAY ______ __
Greek fig merchant and a trustee of the BE CLOSED TOMORROW
organization. The cause of his death Sydney, N. S-, Oct. 3—Unless 
has not yet been officially ascertained. order is booked in the meantii

George Varzakokos, the dead man’s Sydney Dominion Iron and Steel plant 
eighteen-year-old son, told the police w;n ciose down on Tuesday, 
that the sexton of the church held his 
father’s hands while the priest, Rev.
Kerrido Vafradalps, hit him over the 
head with a candlestick. Dr. Benj. N.
Vance, assistant medical examiner, de
clared, however, that there were no 
marks on the merchant’s body, and ex
pressed the belief that he may possibly 
have died from a heart attack brought 
on by the excitement. An autopsy will 
be performed.

The priest and eight members of the 
congregation were taken to a police sta
tion and questioned, but all were later the Pope
released The priest and sexton, how- holy religion and charity. Hie Catholic 

1 " served with summonses to University at Washington is to receive
at the district attorney’s office $5,000, in addition to the residue of the

estate after all bequests have been paid. ! tember 28.

Toronto, Get. 3—An encouraging 
statement condition of the Canadian 
paper industry was represented at the 
annual meeting of the Spanish River 
Pulp and '•Paper Mills, Ltd., held here 
today. This statement, Which was offer
ed by President George H. Mead, 
brought good cheer to the meeting of 
shareholders and was supplemented by 
Mr. Mead later when he stated that the 
Espanola mill, which had been closed 
only temporarily, resumed operations on 
Tuesday.

It was also announced at the meeting 
that, conforming to the tendency of the 
time, the company had made a reduction 
of at least ten per cent, in the remuner
ation of all salaried employers from the 
president down .

jackscrews

JACKmC*aEtef pe^dayT otherw£ 

80^,^’Phone Main^

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Manchester Producer ar

rived at Manchester from Montreal on 
September 29. 1

The steamer Manchester Division ar
rived at Montreal from Manchester on 
September 30.

The steamer Sachem arrived at Hali
fax at noon yesterday from Liverpool 
via St. John’s.

-The steamer J. A. Kee will sail to
night with a part cargo of sugar for 
Montreal, where she will finish loading 
for ports in the United Kingdom.

Canadian Beaver sailed from Quebec 
for Barhadoes on September 29. Can
adian Lender arrived at Port Natal from 
Montreal on September 26. Canadian 
Observer arrived at Vancouver from 
Naniamo on September 28. Camidian 
Signaller arrived at Levis from Sydney 
on September 28. Canadian Sower sail
ed from Hnll for Montreal on Sep-

rail
the

LADIES' TAILORINGi
Fire In Milton, N. S.

Milton, N. S., Oct. 3—The dwelling of 
Angus Zwicker, with its contents 
destroyed by fire, this morn^. 
members of the family nafroWiy escaped 
the flames.

HIGH* CLASS LADIES’ TAILOR, 
best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 

prices. A. Morin, 52 Germain
The

English Lines Will Be Late 
The opening of the English clothing 

lines is not expected until well into No-
I furniture sale I SSg'-aÆ'WSK 1

At Residence i experiencing in getting their sample piece 
171 St George Street I gnnd4 The British mills are working 

West Side* 1 only two of three days a week, because
IMBlO I am instructed to sell ()f the slackened demand, and they are 
■ at the above residence, therefore late in their deliveries of the
P Tuesday morning, the ends required by* clothiers Who export
4th, at 10 o’clock, the contents of house, j *hjs country. English overcoats and 
consisting of dining, kitchen, hall and : Rport clothes sold for this fall arc 
bedroom furnishings. ! understood to be meeting with a good

F. L- POTTS, Auctioneer, j detr,and, eVfeit Where business Is not so 
10—4 brisk on the standard domestic lines.

---------- ^ " I Inquiry is also noted from the smaller
Mantle Mirror, Dress- town4_ showing that the Imported goods 

ing Cases, Oak Dining arc finding a wider distribution.
-, Set, White Enamel Sin-

1 gie and Double Beds,
l Children’s Bed Room

H Set, Tables and Chairs, many cloLhmg
„ used Carpets, Oil Heater, the large business that has been estab-
Sewing Machine, Water Power Washer, lished on men’s sport garments is due
Kitchen Table, four Dining Tables, 100 to the style oT these clotoe. or to the p m
bottles Unfermented Wines, etc., price appeal. Three-piece suits, consist- Train No. 14 .will leave at 1.40 p. m.

ing of coat, knickers and trousers, jns^en(j Qf 1.15 p. m. and will connect at 
have been offered right along at very Moncton with No. 4, Ocean Limited, 

at Salesrooms, 96 Germain street, Wed- reasonable figures, and some clothiers The aftcrnoon connections for Prince
nesday afternoon, 5th, at 3 o’clock. feel that these prices may have a lot to Edward Island will be made by chang-

do with the vogue for such apparel. One ^ng ^ Ocean Limited at Moncton, 
wholesale representative told yesterday and from Sackville by taking train No. 
of finding at least one-third of the men j ^ leaving for Tormentihe at 6.25 p. m. 
at luncheon in one of the best hotels ! rp^c morning train connection for Ptince 
dressed in twood sport suits. He said 
further that the comfort, style and low 
price obtainable in the three-piece suit 
makes a combination hard to beat.

AUCTIONS According to the Will of Miss Agnes 
Mary Lincoln, which was filed for 
probate at Cincinnati on Saturday, the 

! bulk of her $85,000 estate is left to 
Catholic institutions ; $5,000 is left to 

for the advancement of the

MATTRESS repairing GRAIN REPORT.

Ottawa, Oct. 3 — The Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics reports the follow
ing as the stocks of grain in Canada 
at the close o fthe crop year on August 
31, 1921, as compared with 1920: Wheat, 
13,727,088 bushelh, as against 9,290,425 
bushels in 1920; oats, 43,960,349 bushels, 
as against 9,680,917 bushels ; barely, 3,- 
849,439 bushels, as against 1,502,430 
bushels ; rys, 830,550 bushels, as against 
121,772 bushels ; flaxseed, 1,803,998 bush
els, as against 616,123 bushels.

3EDEHT"|Ej|
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ expen- 

.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street,
Main 867. r,f’

ever, were 
appear 
for further questioning.

en ce

TIME CHANGES ON
C N. R. LINES OCT. 2

MEN’S CLOTHING
Not Much Change in the Local Train 

Service.MEN’S CLOTHING, OVBRCOATS.- 
We have in stock same very fine Over

coats, well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price fr»m $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Umon street.

EXCHANGE SEAT, $90,000.

The price of New York Stock Ex
change seats lias advanced $1,000 com
pared with the last previous sale. The 
membership of J. P. Travis, deceased, 

posted for transfer last week to C. 
H. Hensel for $90,000. The last record 
sale was $$9,000.

Changes in train service on Canadian 
National lilies effective Oct. 2 do not 
greatly affect the trains in and out of 
Union station. No. 19 will arrive at 1.30 
p. m. instead of 135 p. m. and No. 13 
will be due at 5.35 p. m. instead of 5.25

Sports of Price of Reason?
It is something of a question with 

manufacturers whether
I

was

MONEY ORDERS
BY AUCTIONPAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 

counts by Dominion Express Money 
Five dollars costs three cents. \In the Bankruptcy ActOrders.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer. -the*'right 

sweet teste!
In the estate of Jacob Balg, Author

ized Assignor.
Notice is hereby given that Jacob Baig 

of the City of Saint John, New Bruns
wick, did on the 26th day of September, 
1921, make an authorized assignment to 
the undersigned.

Notice is hereby given that the first 
meeting of Creditors in the above estate 
will be held at the office of Barnhill, 
Sanford & Harrison, 39 Pfineess street,

__________ in the City of Saint John, in the Pro-
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY vjnce of New Brunswick, on the 12th 

Auto, modem gear, no jolts or Jars; day 0( October, 1921, at the hour of 
Furniture moved to the country and gen- e]e‘ven o’clock in the forenoon.

Reasonable rates. Arthur -Po enfîtie you to vote thereat proof of
claim must be lodged with us be-

PHOTOGRAPHIC
Estate Sale Household 

Furniture
BY AUCTION

iUEVBLOPING, PRINTING, KODAK 
m Films. Send 40c. with order. Work 
return postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, 
St. John.

Edward Island will be by No. 18 as 
usual. There will be no change in the 
P. E. Island service until Oct. 29, the 
steamer continuing to make two round 
trips daily (except Sunday) until then. ■

No. 10, the night express for Halifax, 
will leave St. John at 11 p. m. instead 
of 11.25 p. m.

There is no change in the service on 
the Valley Railway, nor in the througli 
service to Quebec via Fredericton and 
McGivney.

The Cafe Parlor Car now running bc- 
twen St. John and Cape Tormentine on 
trains No. 14 and 40 and trains No. 39 
and 13, will be between 9t. John and 
Moncton, eastbound on train No. 14 and 
returning on train No. 17. This is the 
same arrangement as last year.

Roll that fragrant smoke across 
your tongue—close your eyes.
D yer get that flavor of real 
sun-cured tobacco—the right 
taste of sweet Virginia leaf ?
It’s ripened into every strand 
of the golden leaf by the sun 
of ol’ Virginny.
P.M.’a a man’s smoke.

I am instructed by the 
Executrix of 

k Dixon, to sell at resi- > 
I dence
I Street, on THURSDAY 
" MORNING the 6th dav 

of October, at 10 o’clock 
of house, consist-

Phoebe

‘Ji No. 17 GardenPIANO MOVING
Send fer Your Free Copies of

"The Money Maker,"

The Investor’s Pocket 
Manual

Our Latest Financial Publication»

...- contents 
ing in part: Mahogany dresser, walnut 
bedroom suite, plush parlor set, mahog
any lounge, table and chairs, sectional 
bookcases, engraving “Hamlet,” dining 
table sideboard and chairs, glassware, 
Silverware^ dishes, “Villa Model” Range 
No. 12, self-feeder, drophead sewing 
chine, hall rack, carpets, curtains, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

the
eral cartage. -----------
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2529-lJf. your

fore the meeting is held.
Proxies to be used at the meeting must 

be lodged with us prior thereto.
And further take notice that if you 

have any claim against the debtor for 
which you are entitled to rank, proof of 
such claim must be filed with ns within 
thirty days from the date of this notice, 
for from and after the expiration of thhe 
time fixed bv sub-section 8 of section 37 
of the said Act we shall distribute the 
proceeds of the debtor’s estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which we 
have then notice.

Dated at St. John, N. B„ this twenty- 
eighth dav of September, 1921.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 

Authorised Trustee.

MOVING BY KXPERI-PIANO
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4783.
10-8.ma- UP yFASCIA TE OF FLORENCE

TO QUIT POLITICAL FIGHT
London, Oct. 2 -The local Fasclate 

organization at Florence, one of the most 
active in Italy, has announced its in
tention to quit the (political struggle, ac
cording to a Florence message to the 
London Times, because of “indifferenee 
of the ungrateful hurgeaisie, which fail
ed to display mourning and close shops 
after the recent Fasciate losses at Mo
dena.'

Bryant Js&rd &CoPAINTS 10—6
•4r» F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and Auc- 

lllUQtoneer.
If you’ have real 

'H estate for sale, consult
_ Highest prices obtained for
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

H B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
*4 00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 

Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922

Investment Brokers
NAVY CUT 
CIGARETTESlO for 15$ 35 for 55?

•4-90 St. Francod» Xavier Street 
Montreal

Canadian Pardflc Bn tiding 
TorontoPLUMBING

iUS.
5~W. NOBLE. PLUMBER ANp 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. 55 Paul street 10-19 I

i
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The team finished fifthHIM PULLING AWAY FROM THE PLATE. ANYHOW.
------------ --- \~Jiaf^^=. MEiTRv.NC-l

/Htta Boy. "= bean mf
put r»'

-5 OlO STUFF
J'irÀOH IT-/
% UO>)trrV-

l came manager.
I in 1894 and second the following season. 
In 1895 the late Andrew Freedman pur
chased the controlling Interest in the 
club and was president for eight years. 
With the exception of 1897, when the 
.team finished third, it was always a 
trailer under Freedman, 
agers had the Giants under Freedman. 
The list includes George Davis, Jack 
Doyle, Harvey Watkins, Arthur Irwin, 
Bill Joyce, Capt. A. C. Anson, John B. 
Day, Fred Hoey, Buck Ewing, George 
Smith and Horace Fogel.

Freedman finally was induced to give 
John McGraw a chance in the man
agerial office. John T. Brush purchased 
the team in 1903 and placed McGraw in 

1 control. The team jumped, almost in- 
| stantly, into popularity with the public 

of the best

GOT iWT NEWS Of 
A DAY; MI

mmm WITHWarmth
Without
Waiting

z
\3-nr Eleven man- Cozy

1 i&'C:■mm i
$ imy, ( '!$ f \ '. /; Glowimi H

FOOTBALL.
Getting Ready For Season. RadiatorsfThe local football team has completed 

arrangements to play the U. N. 3. lif- 
teen in Fredericton next Saturday. Prac
tise will be held every evening ibis 
week on the east end grounds at 5 30 
o’clock. The St. George A. C. team had 
a workout on Queen Square diamond 
Saturday afternoon and a number of 
good players turned out for the prac
tise.

and has since proven one 
financial investments in the National

gp‘A7 League.
Under Day and Mutrie the Giants fin

ished first -in 1888 and 1889. The team 
finished second in 1903, the twenty-first 

of its life and the initial season of 
In 1904 they

Mm
year
McGraw’s management, 
won the pennant but refused to play 
the Boston Americans for the world s 
championship, 
when the then newly formed national 
commission made the world’s series a 
mandatory contest between pennant
winning team of the National and 

(American leagues, the Giants won the 
.title by defeating the Philadelphia Ath
letics, four game to one.

In 1911, Harry Hemstead succeeded his 
father-in-law, John T. $rush, as head of 
the club.
contract by Hemstead 'in 1917 and ac
quired stock in the club. In January, 
1919, Charles A. Stoneham, John Mc
Graw and Francis McQuade purchased 
the controlling stock ffrom the Brush 
estate. Stoneham now is president.

The effect of a Cozy Glow Rad-ator in a cold room i. instantaneous. Its cheery glow 

Yo^rtmil7^1UppmL a Cozy Glow between seasons wta.
cold but too early to light the furnace. And in the winter a Cozy * V

warmed up quickly. It is easily carried and costs only

Westinghouse, a certain guarantee of

British Soccer.
The following year,(Associated Press Despatch.»

London, Oct. 2—Results of soccer 
games played in the Old Country yes
terday follow:

First division—Arsenal 1, Everton 0;
Aston Villa 2, Tottenham H. 1; Bir
mingham 1, Sunderland 0; Blackburn R.
3, Manchester C. 1; Bradford City 0,
Burnley 4; Huddersfield T. 3, Bolton 
W. 0; Liverpool 1, Chelsea 1 ; Man
chester U. I, Preston N. E. 1; Middles- 
borongh 0, Cardiff C. 0; Newcastle U- 
2. Sheffield U. 1; Oldham A. 1, West 
Bromwich A. 0-

Second division—Black Pool 0. Hull 
City 1; Bristol City 1, Leicester City 1;
Bury 1, Barnsley 2, Clapton Orient 4s 
Leeds U- 2; Fiiham 4, Notts County 0; |29, Bramlev 5
Nottingham F. 3, Derby C. 0; Port Test match—England 6, Australians a. 
Vale 0, Stoke 1; Rotherham C. 2, Brad
ford 0; The Wednesday 1, Crystal P. 0;
Wolverhampton W. 1, Coventry C. 0.

Third division, northern section—
Ashington 1, Durham City 0; Chester
field 0, Accrington S. 1; Crewe Alexan
dra 2, Barrow 1; Grimsby T. 1, Wigan 
Boro 1; Halifax Town 0, Tranmere R.
2; Lincoln City 1, Wrexham 0; Nelson
1, Darlington 1; Southport 2, Rochdale
1; Stockport C. 1, Hartlepool S. 1; Wal- Yankees Win American League, 
sail 2, Stalybridge Celtic 2. By defeating the Philadelphia Athletics

Third division, southern section— ;n a double header Saiirliy the New 
Brighton and H- 0; Southampton 1; york Yankees won the championship of 
Chariton A. X, Brentford 1 ; Merthyr T. the American League and the right to
2, Gillingham 0; Newport C. 1, Nor- - ^ay 0g with the Giants, winners of the
with City 0; Northampton 2, Bristol R. pennant in the National League, for the 
2; Plymouth A. 2, Lutton Town 0; championship of the world. They cap- 
Portsmouth Î, Millwall 2; Queens Park j tured the first game 5 to 3 and the 
R. 1, Reading 1; South End U. 0, Ex-1 second 7 to 6 in 11 innings. “Babe” Ruth 
eter City I; Swindon T. 1, Swansea 0; got another home run bringing his sea- 
Wetford 3, Aberdare 0. son’s total up to 59. Other games

played on Saturday and Sunday were:
American League, Sunday.

±r~

m to get a room 
to operate.
Every Cozy Glow is marked with the name 
reliability and efficiency. Ask your dealer.

'M
MADE IN CANADA BY

Canadian Westinghouse Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON. CANADA <@gSP§i

McGraw was given a new

4—AiaMtoi
—Chapin in the St. Louis Star.

National League, Saturday.
Brooklyn, 7 ; Boston, 6. 
Cincinnati, 5; Chicago, 3. 
Philadelphia, 10; New York, 9.

Philadelphia, 0. 
Pittsburg, 4; St. Loiiis, 4.

The Finish.

Swinton 0; Wigan 14, Oldham 5; York

Hughey Jennings.
New York, Oct. 3. — (Associated 

Press.)-^A great deal of the credit for 
bringing the New York Giants success
fully through the 1921 pennant campaign 
is being given to Hughey Jennings. In 
October of 1920, Jennings signed a con- 
tract to serve as assistant manager of the 
Giants, taking the place made vacant 

[ by Johnny Evers, who had been selected 
C. ; to manage the Chicago Cubs. McGraw 

•61* : jn no wise relinquished his job as 
•®88 ager, but Hughey began to do all the 
•869 work afield. The good-natured Jennings 

soon won favor with the players, and his 
, *667 , fighting spirit helped them to pull 

.458 , through many tough games. Jennings 
.418 i js considered a great general and has 
.332 proved an able second-helmsman.

This is Jennings’ fifteenth year 
P- C. leader. He won pennants in the 

.641 American League with Detroit in 1907, 

.610

Mount Allison Winner.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 2—Mount 

Allison University football team defeat
ed St. Dunstan’s College, 3-0, in the 
opening match of this season, played 
here on Saturday. The contest was close 
with considerable open playing.
BASEBALL.

New York, 3;
Westinghouse Turnover ToasterWestinghouse Electric Iron

WestinghouseNew York, Oct. 3.—The final stand
ing of major league teams for the sea- 

that closed yesterday follows:— 
National League:

son

Lost.Won.
59 man-94New York 

Pittsburg .
St. Louis ..
Boston .... 
Brooklyn .- 
Cincinnati 
Chicago .. 
Philadelphia

American League :

63.. 90
6687

FORD-NEWBERR^/
7479
7577

in straight heats, best8370 Sacarose won 
time 2.15 1-2.

Team No. 1—R. A. P. works.
Team No. 2—Water street works. 
Team No. 3—King street wholesale. 
Team No. 4—R. A. P. office.
Team No. 5—W. S. office.
Team No. 6—K. S. retail.
Team No. 7—K. S. office.
October 3—1-2; November 8—7-1. 
October 4—3-4; November 10-6-5. 
October 5—5-6; November 11 
October 7—1-7; November 14—2-1. 
October 10—1-6; November 15- 5-4. 
October 11-2-7; November 17—7-6. 
October 13—3-5; November 18—3-2. 
October 14—4-6; November 21—6 -1. 
October 17-5-7 ; November 22-7-5. 
October 18—1-3; November 24—3-1. 
October 20—2-4; November 25--0-2. 
October 21—6-7; November 28--5-1. 
October 24—1-4; November 29- 7-2. 
October 25-2-5; December 1—6-3. 
October 27-3-6; December 2—1-1. 
October 28-4-7; December 5-5-2. 
October 30—1-5; December 8 -7-4. 
November 1—2-6; December 8-6-1. 
November 3—3-7 ; December 9—5-3. 
November 4—4-5; December 12—4^2. 
November 7—2-3; December 13—7-8.

8964
10351 Agree Auto Man Xot Elected 

to Senate—Disagree About; 
Newberry.

CRICKET.as a
Lost. Final Game of Sea sou.

The City Cricket (Tub defeated the 
St. John Cricket Club by four runs and 
nine wickets on the Allison playgrounds 
Saturday afternoon in the final match 
of the season. The winners total was 
132 and the losers’, 128.

Won.
5598New York , 

Cleveland .. 
St. Louis .. 
Washington
Boston ------
Detroit .... 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia

60 He is not a stranger94 1908 and 1909.
jin the National League, having spent 

.523 ! several seasons with teams representing 
487 [Baltimore, Brooklyn and Philadelphia in 

■464 i the older circuit. He was a comrade of 
.405 ! McGraw’s on the famous old Oriole ag- 
.346 ; gregation.

Jennings was bom at Pittston Pa., 
in 1870, and first played professional 
baseball with the Leighton, Pa, club in 
1890. The following year he signed 
with the Louisville, Ky, club of the 
American Association, playing first base 
and short. In 1894, he was traded to 
Baltimore Nationals and four years later 

shifted to the Brooklyn Nationals.

.6277381Scottish League.
Division one—Aberdeen L Hiberni

ans 2; Airdrieonians 0, Dundee 2; 
Clyde Bank 1, Hamilton A. 1; Hearts 4, 
Falkirk 1; Kilmarnock 2, Ayr United 2; 
Morton 1, Third Lanark 1; Motherwell 
2, Clyde 0; Partick T. 2, Raith Rovers 

■ 1; Queens Park 8, Dumbarton 2; St 
Mirrens 1, Albion Rovers 0.

Northern Union Rugby
London, Oct. 1—Northern Rugby 

-.mx: played today resulted as follows :
Barrow 20, Keighley 0; Batiey 11, 

Dewesbury 12; Broughton 2, St Helens 
g. Peatherstone 10, Leeds 13; Halifax 

, 6, Bradford 3; Hull 3, Hull Kingston 13;
Rochdale 25, Hiinslet 0; Salford 5, Leigh 
IT; St. Helens Rec. 19, Huddersfield 3; 
Warrington 11, Wakefield 7 ; Widnes 18,

7380 Opinions conflicting along party lines 
were presented last week by the L. S. 
majority and minority members of the 
Senate Privileges and Elections Commit- 

the Ford-Newberry 1918 Sen-

7975 3.
New York, 7; Boston, 6.
Chicago, 7 ; Cleveland, 4.
St. Louis, 12; Detroit, 3.
Washington, 11; Philadelphia, 6.

National League, Sunday.
Brooklyn, 7; New York, 4.
Cincinnati, 9; Chicago, 7.
Chicago, 7; Cincinnati, 0.
Pittsburg, 4; St. Louis, 3.
Second game cancelled, rain and dark

ness.

8271
9262

100 HOCKEY.53
atorial election contest from Michigan.

The majority report cleared Senator 
Trueman H. Newbury, the Republican 
candidate, of corruption and all other 
charges, and recommended that he be 
legally seated. The Democratic mem
bers, on , the contrary, asserted that 
Senator Newberry was elected by ‘cor
rupt and illegal methods and practices, 
and recommended that his seat be de
clared vacant.

With the filing of the reports, the case 
now goes to the senate for final deci
sion, which will probably not be made 
for several weeks. In the meantime, it 
is understood, Senator Newberry will 
not attend the senate sessions.

On only two major issues were *"c- 
publicians and Democrats in harmonKin 
the reports filed. They agreed 
Henry Ford, the Democratic contestant, 
had not been elected, and was note"' 
titled to the seat from Michigan. They 
also agreed that too much money had 
been spent in the Michigan primary. 
The Democrats, however, contended that 
Senator Newberry was responsible per
sonally for the expenditures, while the 
Republicans held lie was not

To Play In New England.
At a meeting of the Students of the 

U. N. B. held Saturday it was decided 
to appoint a publicity committee to take 

I charge of all advertising in connection 
! with university activities. It was also 
decided to give permission for the uni
versity team to play in New hng and 
next winter with Harvard, Mas such as- 
cites Institute of Technology and Dart
mouth as the probable opponents.

The Giants.
New York, Oct. 3.— (Associated 

Press.)—rThe New Y'ork National League 
baseball" dub came into being in 1883, 
with John B. Day. a patron of the game, 
financing the project. James Mutrie, 
whose name still lives as the “Father of 
the Giants,” induced Day to back the 
club after the game bad been tried on the 
old Polo Grounds, then in Fifth avenue.
Mutrie managed the club, which was ad
mitted to the National League the same 
year it was organized. The New "iork 
team took the place of the Troy team, 
which had dropped out of the league, 
and used the best of the Troy players, 
among them “Buck” Ewing, Mickey 
Welch, Roger Connor, Ed Haskins and 
Pat Gillespie. All of them were large in
stature and during one game Mutrie pans unable to get 
watched his men in action and re- tfie WOrld’s -series, have no reason to 
marked: “They are Giants in action as gjve up the idea of seeing the Giants 
well as stature.” The name “Giants” battle against the American League 
has stuck ever since. champions. The seating capacity of the

Cornelius Van Cott became president )}rush Stadium amounts to tipproxi- 
of the club in 1893, Day having sold mately 36,000 seats, of which number 
.his interests. Mutrie was deposed, 20,00 will be sold daily at the grounds, 
broken hearted, and John W. Ward be- Tfie seating, with prices which will

prevail during the series, is as follows: 
Box seats (reserved at $6.60

each) ..................... ..........................
Lower stand (reserved at $5.50 

each ........... ............ « • • - •

was
In 1901 he became manager and captain 

-of the Philadelphia Nationals, and two 
later returned to the Baltimore,

American League, Saturday.
Chicago, 8; Cleveland, 5. 
Washington, 7 ; Boston, 2. 
Washington, 6; Bpston, 1.
St. Louis, 11; Détroit, 6.

years
Eastern I-eague club, playing second and 
short until 1907, when he was drafted by 
Detroit. HfeNras made manager and 

the pennant that year. All his 
’Detroit teartig,jvere regarded as pennant 
contenders.

LACROSSE.
Overtime Victory.

Montreal, Oct. 3.—Shamrock lacrosse 
team defeated Nationals by four to 
three in ten minutes’ overtime in the 
second game of the home and home 
series between (he two clubs on Satur
day. The first game resulted in a draw.

won GOLF.
Hagen Champion of The United States.

New York, Oct. 2 — Walter Hagen, 
New York, won the United States pro
fessional golf championship on Saturday, 
defeating Jim Barnes, now open cham
pion, 3 and 2.

Seats For The Games.
reserved seats for

JEWISH NEW YEAR 
IS OBSERVED HEREBritish Victors.

Westfield, N- J., Oct. 2—George Dun
can and Abe Mitchell, British golf pro
fessionals, yesterday defeated Pat O’Hara 
of the Richmond county country club 
and Peter O’Hara of the Shackamaxon 
country club by. one up in a 36-hole 
match over the Shackamaxon course.

The celebration of the beginning of 
the year 6,682, according to the Jewish 
calendar, was begun last evening and 
will continue until Tuesday evening. 
Special services in connection with the 
ushering in of the new year were held 
in the synagogue yesterday and will be 
continued both today and tomorrow. 
Practically all the Hebrew places of busi
ness will be closed until Tuesday even
ing. Cantor Berkowitz, of New York, is 
conducting the services in connection

c
m A Record Voyage.1,200■L'

The Munson Steamship Line an
nounced last week that the steamship 
American Legion, in its South America 
service had arrived at Rio Janeiro after 
setting a speed record between New 
York and that port. Her time for the 

eleven days, one hour and forty- 
The best time for the

TURF.15,000
Upper staifid (unreserved at

$3.30 ........ ..........................................
Bleachers (unreserved at $1.10

each) ................................................  11,000
All the tickets for the upper stand 

and bleachers will be sold on the day 
while the reserved scats

Our Kind John R. Braden Wins Race.9,000
John R. Braden of Presque Isle, Me, 

broke the Charlottetown track pacing 
record Saturday when he negotiated the 
second heat of the free-for-all in 2.08- 
1-4. The former record of 2.12 1-4 was 

The driver John

|js it rujfr&etterjt^
Suitor Overcoat which, 
will give satisfaction.
instead of tut? inferior 
ones at dx- additional 
coat?

Rt-fàsfarrm (nailer
(Overcoat ivill élimina \
the extra cost of ax 
extra suit or overcoat 
hecouse the materia l <£ 
Workmanship ore there, 
thus insuring a. saving 
and. satisfaction, to 
the meaner.

—OF— trip was 
nine minutes, 
trip had been made by the American 
Legion on her voyage before this one, 
when she covered the distance in 
twelve days eleven and a half hours.

with the celebration.

1 Milk; Why? of the game, 
ore sold only in sets for the entire series. held by Fern Hal.

Willard received $100 and special prizes 
for his part in the record performance. 
In the 2.22 trot and 2.21 mixed event

*! TbaWantUSEBOWLING.We are giving, each night, 
,why you 

Clarified and Pasteurized
Ad Warshould use McAvity League

The McAvity Bowling League will 
open its fifth consecutive season on the 
Victoria alleys tonight at eight o clock. 
This league boasts several players, who 
are well-knowi* to the local bowling 
ternity, among them being Foshay and 
Harrison, who will appear this year with 
the R. A. P. works. Garnett and Par- 

team for the

reasons 
our

MILK
10—The cost of clarified and 

pasteurized milk to the whole
sale trade is the same as you 

for milk from a question- 8anadian
ational

pay
able source. Why not have the 
best when it is within your 
reach.

lee are putting in a new 
office of the R. A. P. branch. Foohey 
will be back again with the King street 
wholesale team, while Ramsey will be 
missed this year for the foundry, but 
there will be several good rollers on the 
two teams entered from that branch. 
The King street store will struggle along 
with the old guard, including a new 
bowler by name of Luck. Two series 
will be played, the winners of each to 
play off for the championship. The fol- 
owing is the first series schedule:

448

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
Makers of—

“Country dub” Ice Cream. 
1 50 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.
pailmaias V

M.2635M. 2624

The National Wrxtj

Across Canada
The Continental limited 
Don Montreal,Botu^vwîuî’cSk 

1 Q^PM-Daity.
Fastest Time
Short Line 
Superior Road Bed 
Superior Service

17-19 Charlotte Street

llllllllllllllllllllllllll VVV
*1

MACDONALD'S %

kiICE

I

0Cut Brier 35
o

7. ?77#
Surely nothing like a dish of Ice 

Cream—
M

More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15* /
% lbTlns 85* fi

\
1 1 Purity Ice Creamm .‘■rWÆ

ws Alt Steel Equipment5- either plain or as a part of a sundae 
welcome either in 

Our ice cream 
than the required

I £ or soda is more
miimmm

7Mi

summer or winter.
Through Compartment - Observation - Library Cars, Standard and 
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining and Colonist Cars and Coaches.

For Information re Fares, Reservations, etc.. Apply to City Tick»* 
Office, 49 Kings Street, or Nearest Canadian National 

Railways Ticket Agent.

r9lZfi V contains more 
amount of solids and is made in theV

mmi most sanitary manner—in fact every 
drop of it is pure.

I
àUXMGV jm^H(C.

nuctanrortATtD. MOhrrPCALa » Parity Ice Cream Co., rl

LIMITED
"The Cream of Quality"

92 Stanley Street 
"Phone 4234.
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UNIQUEWELL CONSTRUCTED MYSTERY DRAMA ENACTED 
BY A BRILLIANT CAST. THE STORY '

OF AN ILL-OMENED PEARLr Tonight
The appearance, disappear

ance and reappearance of a 
stolen gem gives rise to some 
many-sided situations inThe Blue PearlWe Take Pleasure in Announcing the Following

THEitis

Price Reductions on Our Seats FOUND
BLUEIT MYSTIFIED THE POUCE OF THE WORLD

The Story of the Mystery is Now in PicturesTo Také Effect Tuesday, October 4th
, ^ /

EVENINGS—Lower Floor, 35c.; Balcony, 25c.; Gallery, 15c. 
MATINEE—Adults, 20c.; Children, 10c.

The Above Prices Include the Tax ,

PEARL6 THRILLING REELS
I i VIVID - FASCINATING - 

GRIPPING |

A SENSATION L

DE LUXE CAST
Headed by

__.................................-.....................................I
securing several thousand new patrons and as a tangible expression of our desire to reduce the 
cost of living, wholesome, amusement being a necessity rather than a luxury, the Opera House ■ 
will continue-to give St. John a high class refined Vaudeville programme Twice Weekly.

8 #!

EDITH HALLOR 
FAIR BINNEY 

FLORENCE BILLINGS
The Same High Standard of Vaudeville Attractions Will Be

Maintained
i*

r /x

Who Was Guilty?
It Baffled the Police. It Baf

fled Everyone Else. And 
, it Will Baffle You.

/

■'1 : /•
V--

—EXTRA—.
One of the Latest Century 

Comedies

“Smart Alec.”

•r-*Queen Square Theatre 7-,É

A GOOD PROGRAM
Come Early.V MONDAY AND TUESDAY K

USUAL HOURS 
USUAL PRICES

IT'S A 
SPECIALA THRILLING PHOTO DRAMAJESSE l_ LASK.Y 

ISELSKNTS lA

MELFOR.D;
*a (Dise Fool'

\

TUESDAYMONDAYMi6..9.u:6il.O.N

HABITS CHAIN—An invisible bracelet on every woman’s wrist. 
HABIT’S BAND—A collar around every man’s neck.with

MANV WIVES WILL SEE THEMSELVESJames Kirkwood
Ct Qommounl Qicturs In Louis B Mayers Big Presentation

1Wise In the ways that faring 
worldly success, he held a 
whole town in his power. 
Fool in the ways of the hu- 

heart, he couldn’t hold 
even the wife who loved

Come and see the thrilling 
events that taught him how
to livel A great- __
souled story of the 
big North Coun- Jj.tBh
try, told in Seven t if

Reels. G. n

99Ht*'
man

HUMANA CYCLONIC CYCLORAMA OF HEARTS THAT
HABIT WRECKED

Not Just - ^BoyU,MO?TmSri;|,t BOth'

him.

J
“HABIT” “HABIT”“HABIT”

Never worries any one until 
th^account falls 

due.

Rules the will—but leaves 
the woman to foot 

the bill.

[: Makes some women marry 
for money rather than 

love.

ITS A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION
THE WHITE HORSEMAN" SERIAL STORY EXTRAK

KEEP Ml IMPERIAL THEATRE
PRICES—Afternoon, 2.30, 10c; Night, 7 and 8.40, 20c. Presents A. H. Wood’s Stage Success 

From the Story by Ralph E. Dyar

The Super-Mystic Detective Narrative

Lord Northcliffe’s Advice 
Departure for Philippines.

on

laughed as though it was great fun. 
One of them said ‘Oh, hurry up, and 
pull that door open. We don’t want to 

We’re almost late

EDNrr WANT TO
MISS THE SHOW

London, Oct. 3—An urgent appeal to 
Austrailians to keep Australia a white 
country and a strong warning that unless 
white immigration was encouraged the

on Saturday for the Pfailhpines.
Remarking that Australia had never 

known war on her own soil, he told the 
Australians that they might, forever 
prevent that experience if they acted 
wisely, quickly and unslefishly in pro
moting immigration in sufficient num
bers to make themselves safe from in
vasion, which they certainly were not 
now doing. He urged Australians to 
devise immediately a bold and construc
tive immigration policy and assured 
them that British investors would sup
port the right sort of scheme, which 
would attract suitable immigrants from 
Great Britain.

miss that show, 
now.’ AVOIGEINTHEDARKWomen Under Overturned 

Taxi Urge Driver to Hurry 
and Lift Car Off Their 
Heads.

THE WEST END FAIR
The Martello Band was in attendance 

on Saturday evening at the Carlcton 
Curling Club’s ten-day fair in their 
building on the west side in aid of the 
city orphanages, and a fair-sized crowd 
patronized the various booths. The door

Two young women and ^chauffeur g $^’n ^y MR?’Louise Hamp-
6rrt,y9aft=rr8Wo’cloecSka^t night 3S ten, the second prize of* going to D. 

the steering gear of a taxic^ m whmh in for thc nine-pins game,
they were riding broke in frotiof 263 Q ^ ^ aWi|rded the prize at the 
West Forty-third tr fifteen feet airgun competition. The bean toss was
machine into an excavation Mtem feet;^ y Fit7gera]d Thc Martello
below the street level. Ge g ^ B„nd w111 ;>j..v al th>- fuir this evening
the cfatuffeur, told the pa J . and there v i" be two money door prize*.

=. SSt A *5> S.*SS TM ........« . « ... - Saturday
age of the machine when it landed bot
tom upward, and refused to reveal their

*^“When I climbed out of the wreck- 
SB-," he said, “I found that the top 
7ÊLl been crushed in, and after I had 
hemed them to crawl out they declared 
thev had enjoyed the experience and 
were going to see the performance at 
the Music Box Theatre anyway.
When he asked if they were hurt one 
nf them said: “Don’t worry about us.
It was like looping the loop." Then 
thev brushed their gowns, he said, and 
hurried away through the rear of the

e*As' the taxicab on its way to the the
atre passed the Ascension Memorial 
Protestant Episcopal Church, which ad
joins the excavation, Barnett heard the 
knuckle of his steering apparatus break.
He tried to stop the machine with Ins 
brake but it swerved into a car stand- 
in, in front of the church, and then 
bounced on to the sidewalk. Then it 
bounced forward again off the side- i 
walk into the excavation.

' Barnett freed himself through a small
space left in front of the car when the 

- engine crushed down on the top.
«When I got out," he said, “I called 

the women, and one of them said: 
e’re all right. Lift your car off 

heads.’ They landed in the space 
ween the rear seat and the frdnl of 

■ ggj, “I never saw such women.
Kycn when I was tugging at the 
crushed door to get them oat, they

(N. Y. Times)

William W. Emmerson was 
and

Janus» (Hiver Curwood
« )LDENi

NARE ------------- -—» —■--------------—

WHOLE FAMILY AT 
CHURCH TOGETHER

CHILDREN ENJOYED DRIVE
Through the efforts of Councillor Mur- , 

ray Campbell, one of the commissioners 1 
of the municipal home, and the kindness 
of Dr. J. H. Barton and Messrs. Louis 
Ready, W. E. Emerson, J. Firth Brittain 
and R. D. Campbell, who loaned their 
automobiles, the children of the muni
cipal home were given a^leasant ride to 
Gondola Point cm Saturday afternoon, ■ 
which they thoroughly enjoyed. The 
seventeen children were supplied with 
apples, oranges and candy on their trip, 
and on the return to the institution each 
received a box of chocolates. Mrs. E. j 
C. Woods, matron, and Miss Elizabeth j

W

W An Experiment to be Tried 
at St. David’s Presbyterian 
Church.

Ryan, vice-president of the International 
’Longshoremen’s Association, was par
ticipated in by only nine of the twenty- 
nine local unions. Officials of the or
ganization declared the majority of the 
longshoremen in thc port hud accepted a 
wage reduction from ft to sixty-fivte 
nuts an hour, and from $1.20 to $1 an 
hour for overtime.

SOME 6,000 IN
STRIKE ON N. Y. 

WATER FRONT
New York, Oet. 3—Leaders of the' 

on strikeCommencing on next Sunday an ex
periment will be tried in St. Davids 
church which may be of considerable 

in the life of the congregation, 
in furtherance of efforts which 

been made for some time to make 
service one at which the 

An Oh-

6,000 ’longshoremen ewho went 
at the transatlantic steamship piers on 
Saturday in protest against the new 
wage scale yesterday declared their 
grievances concerne^ not only reduced 
wages and the resumption of the forty- 
eight-hour week but the fact that their 

had been abolished on

Coming to The
Next Wednesday

and Thursday
Queen Square

utility 
Phis is A Challenge.

The Uockwodil Club bowling team 
wishes to challenge the St. George’s A. 
C. of the Wellington League, for a game 
to be played on any alleys some even
ing this week. An answer is requested 
through these columns.

On THE Square
have
the morning
whole family might he present, 
jeetion by some parents is that their 
children are too young to attend _ and 
it is to meet this that the experiment is 
to be tried for the balance of the sea
son. During the singing of the hymns 
before the sermon nil children under the 
age of nine years will be allowed to pass 
into the Sunday school room where they 
Will be taken charge of by capable lead
ers who will keep the little ones interest
ed with Bible stories and the singing of 
children’s hymns. ______

overtime pay
Saturdays. _ .

The walkout, according to Joseph

McGuire, school teacher, accompanied 
the children,“as did Mr. and Mrs. Mur
ray Campbell and Mr. and Mrs. It. Ü. 
Campbell.

takes them out of town on the polling 
day. T hose wishing to be registered for 
the advance vote should apply to Judge 
A rmsti ong.

GAIETY
MONDAY—TUESDAY

WILLIAM RUSSELL in
Children of the Night VOTING IN ADVANCE The Emigration Statistics of Ireland 

for 1920 show that during the year the 
total number of emigrants who embark
ed at Irish ports, with the intention of 
settling permanently elsewhere, was 15,- 
585, of whom 6,075 were males and 
9,510 were females. They include 15,531, 
representing 3-5 per 1,000 of the esti
mated population, who were stated to 
be natives of Ireland, as compared with
2^)75 each emigrant» ia 1918.

Advance voting for the referendum 
will take place betw'en the hours of 
seven and ten in the evenings of Oct. 6, 
7 and 8. The polls for the city will 
be in the court house and for Fairville 

j the residence of W. A. Nelson, 21 Mana- 
i wagonish road. Those qualified to vote 
1 are commercial travelers, sailors and 

emnloves whose employment

High finance. High society. A 
Plots and 

which
secret criminal society, 
defiance of plots. Romance 
defies death threats. The triumph 
of right and a strong right arm. TVey 

all there. In “Children of Night.”I Albert Horn, member of thc German 
Reichstag for 44 years, has never made
s speech.

CENTURY_ COMEDY 
Wednesday—“HABIT1' 1 !

mulholland, the hatter.
Direc,. Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadjan High 

Grade hL.is and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Mens Furnishings, Rain- 
Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 

Lowest prices in town for high gradecoats,
Club Bag» and Suit Cases, etc.

m°»' «• t* J Look lot Electric Sign. ’Phone 3020Mulholland , vatbsïSo0s Eœg?Wst>

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

Daily Matinee, 
2.30. Evening, 

7.20 and 9 p. m. 
Always a Good 

Show

Complete Change 
of Programme 
Every Tuesday 

and Friday

OPERA HOUSE
REFINED VAUDEVILLE

■ Jl- ' ' " J' - ’

Engagement Extraordinary,

ANTHONY & ARNOLD
in

When Greek Meets Greek
/ Harr & Gertrude DudleySandifer & Benson

inin
CLASS and JAZZGoing to New Orleans

1

VISSOR & CO. 1

In An European Vaudeville Specialty

“The Avenging Arrow1Grace Leonard & Co. 
Tie American Boy and Her 

Company Hank Mann Comedy

Note New Price Scale
EVENINGS—Lower FIcor, 35c.; Balcony, 25c.; Gallery, 15c. 

MATINEE—Adults, 20c.; Children, 10c.
The Above Prices Include the Tax

The most exciting and baffling mystery play ever 
produced on the stage has been screened by Goldwyn. 
Nobody can see this picture without feeling that creepy 
shiver of anticipation which is the most delicious of 
thrills. You’ll never guess who killed Hugh Sainsbury, 
handsome blond juggler of women’s hearts. We take 
that back. You’ll guess—but you’ll guess wrong! It 
beats the most eyciting detective story you've ever 
read- If you’re sound in wind and limb and you re 
sure you can stand a sudden shock, then fay all means 
see this picture.

Pathe News and Topics of the Day-
Concert Orchestra.

Don’t Miss This Stirring Society Drama

STAR THEATRE
MONDAY and TUESDAY

Restless Souls’6

With Alma Reubens and Kathryn Adams

The story of two girls and their matrimonial troubles. 

One marries for love and the other for Wealth. Then the 
of society and the eternal triangle.snares

A Gripping Story Throughout
Serial Story All

“VELVET FINGERS”

HOURS OF SHOWS: 
Daily Matinee, 2.30 

Evening, 7.20 and 9 p. m.
Take a Tip—Come Early

Programme Changes 
Twice Weekly—Tuesdays 

and Fridays.
Always a Good Show Opera House

s

xe

.5

«



POOR DOCUMENT

TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N, B., MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1921THE EVENING12

1Li MONARCH YARNSThis Week-End Try IN PORT RESTAKEN TO ST. GEORGE.
Charles Wise, who was arrested oyer 

the week-end by Sergeant Detective 
Power, was taken back to St. George 
today by a police officer from that town. 
It was 'said that Wise was wanted on 
suspicion of theft of horses, 
taken into custody here on advice of the 
St. George police.

MRS. MARY PARKS.
The death of Mrs. Mary Parks, widow 

of George Parks, occurred this morning 
at her residence, 259 Main street. She is 
survived by five sons, George, Carl, 
Thomas, James and Leo, all of this city ; 
and one daughter. Many friends will 
sympathize with them. The funeral ar
rangements have not been completed.

45cMoirs Scotch Nuggetts 28cWharfage on Grain Raised 
from 5 to 6 Cents Ton.He was Sweater for the winter, and the

most moderate
new

Now is the opportune time to start your 
prices on Monarch yarns enable you to have a fine quality Sweater

new
at a

Fresh Shipment Tolls on Cars Using West 
Side Trestles— Estimated , 
Increased Revenue, $26,- j 
832—Two Applications for 
Water Extensions Dealt 
With—Other Business.

cost.
We are showing these yarns in:—

MONARCH DOWN—In Turquoise, Jade, Emerald, Scarlet, Brown, L,ght Br°^"
45c. Ball

60c Pound
Lemon, Rose, Old Rose, Black or White

Rose, Old Rose, Lavender, Oriental, Pink,MONARCH FLOSS—In Lemon, Copen,
Navy, Turquoise, Black or White. .

MONARCH DOVE—In Lemon, Scarlet, Pink, Heather, Brown or Oriental. 28c Ball
would do well to get yours before

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. 28c. Ball
FOR CHILDREN’S HOME.

Three little girls of the North End,
Florence Johnstoun, Margaret Johnstoun Decision to increase some of the port 
and Barbara Johnstoun held a bazaar ^ wharf charges at St. John to j 
one day last week at 2 Dufferio avenue. , , ;
As a result of their efforts they raised provide additional revenue in order to | 
the sum of $7, which they handed ic pay for the taking over of railway trest- | 
Mrs. Leith, matron of the Children’s Aid les from the C. P. R. at West St. John 
Home, 68 Garden street, for I he use of ^ $ CQmmitee mceting of
the work of the society.

100 KING STREET
There is a great demand for these yarns, so you 

of the colors are sold out.TFS ARE HERE TO SER VE YOU" isome

Exclusively 

a Woman’sthe city council today. The principal 
item was a charge of $2.50 a car on all

65 to 75 

King Street
“To provide Millinery of unquestioned correctness, of undis

puted quality, of unrivalled value”—this is and has been 
the function of our exclusively millinery showrooms for the 
past sixty-one years.

Tomorrow we present a group of stunning hats, in all the newer 
colors and styles. From this comprehensive group you 
caw make a choice, confident that it will be in perfect taste. 
We invite your inspection.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Pheebe Amelia ^Ia(gc carr;e(j over the trestles in ques- 

Cheeseman took place this afternoon
from her late residence, 38 High street, • , , ,
to the Church of Good Shepherd bury- Commissioner, of the harbor depart
ing ground. Rev. W. P- Dunham con- ment said that he had decided to drop 
ducted service* . a nroposed charge of 25 cents a head on
th^moon1 f^thfreLTdenror his ganger, landed as it. would require 

son-in-law, 441 Main street, to Cedar legislation before this law was put into / 
Hill. Rev. R. M. Legate conducted serv-j effect.

His recommendations, however, to in
crease the rate on grain from five to six ;

StoreLIMITED

Winter Will Soon be Here !
W— Air ’

Îice.
FEAST OF HOLY ROSARY.

feast of the Holy Rosary was cents, to base the tonnage rate on 2,00, 
celebrated in all the Catholic churches pounds instead of 2,240 and to charge | 
of the city yesterday. At all the masses ! car tolls at the rate Df $2.50 a car, were 
in the Cathedral a sermon on the day j
was delivered by Rev. ,UP. Allen., It ^ ^ additional ;

j month1 dedicated to ^ Holy Rosary ^'’m'while tofcartoils” were estimated

-lass js?a total “d in"i
He figured the cost of the trestles at j 

$9,500 a year for a ten year period ; cost 
of railway tracks, $2,700 a year for the 
,same period, and cost of checkers for 
cars, $5,400 making an estimated increase 
in expenses of $17,600.

The tonnage rate for grain at Mont
real was given as six cents, while in Hal
ifax the charge was 1V4 cents a bushel, 
local, and Mr. Bullock reported he was 
unable to ascertain the export rate.

Mr. Bullock said the port would re
cuire a tariff on oil in bulk At pres
ent It comes, under the general com
modities at twenty-five cents a ton. 
'^Montreal, Quebec and Halifax charged 
ten cents. He moved that the wharfage 
by-law be amended to place the rate at 
twelve cents a ton in bulk delivered into , 
vessels from lighters or across the wharf.

nnsj-r t FT THF COLD WEATHER CATCH YOU UNPREPARED; 
The “HAPPY THQUGHT” will heat your house as warm as Springtime a 
will save you thirty-five per cent, in fuel.

Place this easily installed furnace in your 
COMFORT in every room this winter.

Why suffer with inadequate heat, cold upstair rooms and the i“c°nveri«ice
ta,ouMem muss and at a rea

sonable cost in one day’s time.
Tkk heattog,*the <HAP^Y *T^bUGHTI1PIPELE^eFLRîNA.CE!St Vj

display, and ha^yâ

The

MARR MILLINERY CO,, LTD.
Sydney

-tv
home and enjoy WARMTH and

He estimated the increase on
AmherstMonctonSt. John

AüHUhîThere were many 
throughout the day in honor of the spe
cial occasion.Ladies’ Raccoon Coats in home

Call and examine this modern heating system 
explain to you its many distinct advantages.

now on£532*5

:

i Galvanized Iron Work.
155 UNION STREETD. J. BARRETT,Pipeless Furnaces 

Glenwood RangesIARRESTED AS 
DM IN STREET

V
Made from well furred and matched skins; five-stripe 

border, shawl collars and belt; well lined; 38 and 42 inches 
long; all sizes.

Price $275
Magistrate Commends Ser

geant for Taking Them in 
—Fines of $208 in Other 
Cases.

sol

This is one of the best buys of the season, as Raccoon is 
probably the best wearing fur sold. CLOTHES FOR BOY’SWater Extensions Asked. %

Commissioner Jones reported on the 
request of E. P. Raymond, on behalf of 
the Fairville Plateau Syndicate, asking 
that water mains be extended to Fair
ville plateau. He said there were 500 
lots, and 400 of them had been sold. Mr. 
Jones said this area should be treated in 
the same way as those of Armstrong & 
Bruce and the Consolidated Land Co.

Mr. Jones recommended that the ex
tension be made upon the property 
ers entering, into an agreement, guaran
teeing an amount equal to ten per cent, 
per annum on the total cost of the ex
tension, until such time as the revenue 
yield that amount annually ; subject, 
however, to the Lancaster Highway 
Board providing proper grades for the 
streets through which such water mains 

to be laid, and that whenever the 
express a willingness to provide 

what

Have all the snap and style that boys 
and they have the wearing quali

ties that will endear them to all 
parents. The pockets are reinforced, 
the seams are rip-proof; the elbows, 
knees and seat are doubled with the 
same cloth, thus you get double wear. 
And they’re reasonably priced, too!

\lik.

F. S. THOMAS A girl, aged twenty-three, and a man, 
giving his age as fifty-six, were before 
the police court this morning charged 
with drunkenness. Sergeant Spinney- 
said he had placed them under arrest 
this morning at 1.15 in Charlotte street. 
He said the girl fold him “she was out 
getting the air.”

The magistrate took occasion to make 
pointed remarks in connection with 

this case, saying that there was too 
much street walking on the part of 

girls. The practice was becom- 
zdtogether too frequent and it was 

wonder “that young girls are going 
to the dogs.” He said the police should 
arrest all such offenders as it was a dis
grace to the city to see1 young girls 
“prowling about the streets late at night 
when they should be home in their 
beds.”

Turning to the policeman who made 
the arrest in this case, the magistrate 
said: “I compliment you for having
enough spunk to arrest these people. If 
you were not a sergeant already I would 
recommend that you be made one.”

The girl was well dressed and good 
looking. She is known in police circles. 
The court remanded the pair.

Two other men were also arrested on 
drunkenness charges. One said that he 
had got drunk on lemon extract given 
him by a friend in Mill street, while 
the other said he had paid $5 for a bot
tle of whiskey. Fines of $208 were im
posed in each instance.

Ï &

^Ip " V 4A539 to 545 Main Street
O QS-.1 X

#someBoy Hard on Clothes? $13.50 m
young 
ing 1 t

areno

A $15 , $18 $20owners
such guarantee and state upon 
streets they desire the mains to be laid, 
the city engineer prepare plans and sub
mit an estimate of the cost of such ex
tension. Carripd.

Regarding the petition of residents of 
Charlotte street extension, Whipple 
street and Havelock street for water ex
tension, Mr. Jones rend a report of the i 
city engineer, in which he said a stand- , 
pipe on the Martello Hill was necessary, j 
He moved that the city engineer lie re- ; 
quested to take levels and make surveys ; 
to determine the cost of providing the | 
water supply and report with an esti- i 
mate of the cost and amount of revenue j 
to be derived. Carried.

Commissioner Jones moved that P. | 
Campbell & Sons be given the contract 
for intsallation of a boiler in the water 
building, I^inster street, their tender, 
.$840. being the lowest within the speci-

iTDAFFIP MATTERS I explained that Mr. NobleI |\Hr fill In I I 111) had made an open bid for $683 beforej I III II I IV llll 11 I l-lIV tenders were called, but did not submit

111 mi I PC Pfl I IDT ”™«”ne«f commissioner Bullock,IN I III 111! I llll 111 I transfer of Joseph McCarron’s lease of
111 I ULIUL UUUIt I a lot at the head of Rodney wharf on

which a lunch cart now stands, to Cum
mings & Kemp, was passed.

Commissioner Frink asked for permis
sion to pool the unexpended balances in 
his department. He said lie had a total 
balance of $16,098, but had over-exnend- 
ed $4,719 on stone crushers and $6.843 
on asphalt manufacture. He said the 
department was spending about $1,000 
a day in labor and supplies. The per
mission was granted.

Some boys ere harder on clothes than
others. ,

Just bring in your boy and I can fit him 
out with a suit he can’t defeat.

Saving in cost tool
À Armour Clad Clothes, call atessay on

$1100 Cash Prizes

OAK HALL
To SCOV1L BROS., Ltd.

King Street.
V.mI TURNER

0 440 Main SL Cor. Sheriff

%e Reed is the All-Year Furniture 
For Any Home

Hot Drinks
for Chilly Days mA GENEROUS CUP of our strong tasty beef tea, savory cofiee, 
delicious malted milk, or lemonade—piping hot—warms

and refreshes. Our hot drinks are delighttuuy

1

“Clean and comfortable” best expresses 
of good reed furniture in the house 

during the hot, sluggish days of summer time 
or the cold days of winter.

revivesgratefully,
different. Drop in when you re up town.

j the useRoyal HotelGARDEN CAFE ji
;

There were several by-law cases be
fore the police court this morning. Most 
of these were charges, submitted by the 
police, for not displaying the proper 
license tax issued by the city. There 

to have grown misunderstanding 
as to what kind of licenses are required.
Some reported today said that they 
unable to secure the proper licenses at
city hall. Questions were asked as to Bouquet For Prince Edward Street, 
the differehces between taxis, jitneys and 
’busses.

However it has been pointed out by 
the police that there have been three sets 
of licenses issued by the city for public 
automobiles. One is for taxis, which en
titles the owners to privileges of the
taxi stands and allows a charge of’ fifty ^eworthy manner and there had not 
cents a passenger to and from points in M' ■»>=»>'riny i
the city Jitneys have another license | bt*n a single complaint all year. j

, , . , ., 17 , j. » mi • Regard me: the contract for the Marsh ;card which they must display. This roa*d *a™Wt, Commissioner Frink said

that the contractors’ bond had not yet 
been received. The plant, he understood, 
was on its way from Halifax.

Tenders for the installation of an ele
vator and steel stairs at city hall were
opened and referred to Commissioner j - - - - - -
Thornton and the city engineer, as fol- i /- 
lows :—

Canadian Welding Works, Montreal- 
Steel stairs. $2.215; elevator well. $825. j 

Otis-Fensom Elevator Co.—Elevator,

Fibre reed furniture is coming into greater
use each day. There’s a piece to fill every

parlor or

By

XV!àneed, too—for the living room, sunseems

were bed room.
The reed lines on display in our store are 

pleasing and attractive, in new patterns and 
designs. Each piece is well-built and at a price 
that is right.

Reporting on the pavement of Prince 
Edward street, Commissioner Frink said 
that the work would be done before frost 
set in, if nothing happened to delay it. ! 
He said that in spite of the fact that the 
street had been torn up all summer, the 

of the street had co-operated in a X Commencing OcL 
1, store will be open 
Saturdays until 10 p. .1

license calls for a charge of ten cents to 
and from points in the city and allows 
jitneys drivers only privileges in cer
tain prescribed territories. The section 
of the city through which the jitney is 
to be operated must be submitted to the 
mayor before the jitney license is issued. 
There are also special licensed tags for 
’buss drivers. This allows a fare of ten 
cents and the drivers must also submit 
a time and route schedule. The pre
scribed route and time table must be ad
hered to in all cases except‘in the case 
of the taxis.

Those w’ho were reported this morning 
W. A. Wctmorc. absent ; C. B.

12,
m.
evenings.91 Charlotte Street

OCTOBER NOTES
grownups and juniors alikFolks who are in the least careful of their appearanc 

enjoy the anticipation of a visit to this shop each season because their conceptions of smart, 
youthful, becoming articles of attire are fully realized.

Men’s, Women’s, $20.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00, $45.00, $50.00 to $60
GLOVES FOR WOMEN

i !
$11.202 or $11,452. I

John Wutson & Sons, Ltd., Montreal j 
—Stairs, $3,250.

Darling Bros.. Ltd.. Montreal—Ele- ; 
vntor, $5,340; stairs, $2,215; enclosure, 
£S25; tower. $720.

A. R. Williams Machinery Co—$7,069, 
$6.758 and 86.750, for elevator only.

The building inspector reported to 
council that David Andrews of 93 Now- 

street had applied for a permit to

Autumn Topcoat!were:
Sampson, reported ill; Lambert Stock- 
ford, George Halt, Wilfred Akerly, 
Cecil Carlyn, absent; W. G. Bolton, 
laiire Miller, absent; John Nearn, Harold 
Johnston, William Currens, absent ; 
Percy McCavour, Leonard Strang, Abra
ham I-evfce, absent ; Roy Robinson, 
absent ; John Moore, absent ; Walter 
Holder and Oliver Wood.

Evidence in some of the eases was 
; that the drivers of the public 
displaying wrong licensed tags. Fines 

i were imposed in some of tile cases. Other 
postponed for further hearing. 

George Hatt ivas fined $10 for stopping 
his car within fifty feet of a white pole. 
He pleaded guilty to this.

GLOVES FOR MEN
Chamois, $2.00, $3.00; Cape, $1.50 to $6.00; Suede,

$1.50 to $4.00
$3.75 to $8.50French Kid, Suede, Mocha

HATS
FOR JUNIORSFOR WOMENman

erect a house at the corner of Metcalfe 
street extension and Gertrude streets, 
and had no water or sewerage facilities.

referred to Commis-

FOR MEN Plush, Black, Green, Grey,$4.25 to $1150 
$7.00 to $15.00

Duvetvn.........................$7.50 to $13.50
$8.00 to $15.00

Silk Plush 
Feather ..

Velours............................ $9.00 to $15 00
Soft Hats....................................... $5.00 to $10.00
Tweed .........................$5 00 and $6.00
Derbies ............... $6.50, $7.00, $10.00

i). MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., King street

$2-75 to $4.75 
$1.50 to $7.50 ■
................$4.00 #

Beaver ..............................$3-50 to $7«5dpj

Fur Felt
VelourThe matter wasears were

sioner Jones.
H. B. Robinson, Brydon street, wrote j 

asking if some material could be placed j 
on the street to improve the surface, j j 
The letter was referred to Commissioner , I 
Frink. ^

Velour

Yours Faithfully
i

—for a timely Start 

in the morning.
— 4

5

BIG BEN is always on the job, and will call you promptly at 

the appointed hour. He comes with either regular or luminous dial, 

as do other members of the Westclox family who, like Bigj Ben, are 

famous for accuracy and long service.

You’ll find Big Ben and others of the Westclox family in our 

CLOCK DEPARTMENT, on the street floor of our King St. store.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
hardware merchants

Open Saturdays till 10 p.m.8 a-m. to 6 p.m.Store Hours:

/fi
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